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Carpet FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
FOSTER'S

Murderous Assault on His Stepmother.
Auqusta, June 5.—Monday night, Charles
Matthews, living on Cusbnoo Heights, in this
attacked
his
city,
stepmother, Hannah
Mathews, a woman 52 years of age, with a
tlatirou, striking her four timoa on the head
aud making four ugly wounds, peuetratiug to
the bone. The skull of the injured woman

AND

Rooms.

18 Preble Street,

opp. pbebi.e norite.

fractured.
Mathews was takeu to
He had been ou a protracted drunk and
was in a state of deliriousness.
The chances
are that the woman will recover, although her
was not

EATEN

jail.

kinds of weaaaer and at all
of the yeai. Soiled and
[seasons Woolen
Carpets cleansed
Greasy
to look like new.
CT-Trnt'iiiug iu City Free.
m&rlieodtf
in all

symptoms are not so favorable today and she
is feverish and suffers from pain in the head.

Homoeopathic Medical Society.
The 17th aunual meeting of the State Hommpathic Medical Society was held iu this city
today. Twenty-one phjsicians from different

SPRING.

parts of the State were iu attendance. The
president read his annual address. A part of
the forenoon aud nearly the entire afternoon
was devoted to the reading of papers and discussions on bureaux.
The following officers
were elected for the
ensuing year:
President—Wm. L. Haines, Ellsworth.
Vice Presidents—A. F. Piper, Thomastou;
M. C. Piugree. Portland.
Recording Secretarv—W. F. Suepard, Bangor.
Corresponding Secretary—A. I. Harvey,

W.H. KOHLING
TOE WELL KNOWN

Fashionable Tailor,
IS

Bangor.

EXHIBITING AT HIS

The next meeting of the society will be held
iu Portland the first Tuesday iu June, 1S84.

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT RCOMS

A Clergyman Installed.
Farminoton, June 5.—Rev. C. H. Pope
was installed
pastor of the Congregational
church here this foreuoon.
Revs. A. W
Moore of Lynn, Mass., and E. N. Packard of
Dorchester, Mass., and several ministers of
the denomination is this county were present.
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MARINE NEWS.

G AND

An Eastport Bound Schooner Ashore.
Providence, R. I., June 5.—Schooner E. K.
Smalley, 250 tons, Capt. Cousins, with a cargo
of coal, from New York for Eastport, Me,,
went ashore on Block Island, -at 4 o’clock Ibis
afternoon, in a deuse fog.
The crew are safe,
A later dispatch says the vessel came off with

.

Embracing the Latest designs in
the Fashionable shades, such
as Wine, Green,
Gray
and Light Goods.
These cloths
and

judgment,

have been selected with superior
embrace

slight damage.
Damaged by C'allisioa.
No. Sydney, C. B., June 5.—Steamer Palmeria, from Montreal for Cow Bay, collided
with an unknown ship on the 2d iust., eff Bird
She was picked
Rocks, and broke her shaft.
up oS Cape Ray on the following day by the
steamer Nestorian and towed to North Sydney

Busines

Suitings,
Pantaloonings,
Dress Suitings*
Spring Overcoatings.

MASSACHUSETTS.

These goods will be made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the finest workmanship.
My customers arc invited to call
and examine these truly splendid
cloths.
sneod2m
»pr5

Another Message from Butler.
Boston, June 5.—The Governor sect in a
message to the Legislature this afternoon stating that he bad not signed the bills appropriating money for various State charitable institutions hoping to save the State some $100,000 of expense.
He still considers tbe Tewk.-bury almshouse can he conducted at a greatly
reduced cost and quotes a table of expenses
of that institution in 1802 as compared with
1882, which he claims shows enormous extravagance. The death rate he also says has nearly
doubled in 1882 without apparent cause except overfeeding, which would be an adequate
came if tbe inmates consumed
all the food
which the expense account shows was purchased.
He enters a pretest against the reckless and wasteful expenditure which would result from the passage of these bills but he will
suffer them to become laws tecause further
contention would be meless.
Conference of Prominent Irishmen
A conference of prominent Irishmen repre"
sen ting the different Irish Ameiican organizations of the State, met hete last night and
have issued a call for a State league convention to be held at Faneuil Hall, July 12tb, the
anniversary of the battle of tho Boyne. Rev.
P. A. McKenna presided.

Cure Your Corns
USING

BY

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bonion Solvent,

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
Z3TA CURE 18 GUARANTEED.^:
Price 25 cent*.
For wale by all DrsggiitM
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
Aak for Kcblotterbeck’* Corn aad ffari
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sadtf
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BALL’S

Ihealthcobset

i

Is increasing in popularity every day, as ladies find
it the most comfortable
and perfect fining corset
ever worn.
Merchants say
Jt gives the best satisfaction of any corset they ever
sold. For sale bv all lead*
W arranted
ing dealers.
satisfactory or money ref ended.
Price

Paper Mill Burned.
Springfield, June 5.—The Crocker paper
mill at rfoljoke was damaged §25,000 by fire
this aiternoon. The insurance
propel ty is $65,000.

NEW

by mail $1.50.

jun2

Photographer^
iaoQ

a

specialty,

Portland. Me.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
»T.,

BOSTON
AdvertiHemer.ta received for every Paper in tb*
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. A nv information cboorfnlly given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pubs* *ept for inspection at any tirae
Estimates furnished.
Send for Circular
a t tst of 100 choice newspapers.

AN INCENDIARY’S FATE.

Burned in the Store She Set on Fire.
New Yobk, Jane 5.—May 23th the artificial
flower factory No. 190 Green street, owned by
Mrs. Louise Gndan, a French woman 62 years
old, was dostroyed by lire. Mrs. Gudan rau
np stairs when the fire broke out and warned
her workmen and other oceanauts of the
house.
She herself was the only one who
failed to escape and her body was burned to a
She
was much
crisp.
praised for her heroic
self sacrifice. At a coroner’s inquest held today it was learned for the first time that she
.had tried to induce two of her workmen to
bnrn the house in order to obtain insurance on
_-Raashe was financially embarrassed. There
is every reason to suppose that failing in tier
attempts to induce them to become incendiaries
she assumed that role herself.

THE STAR ROUTES.

BUTLER S VETO

Washington, June 5.—In ihe .‘Oar route
tii«I tliin morning Merrick resumed his address
to the jury.
_

Pronounced Valid by the Court.

Typographical Union.
Cincinnati, June 5.—At ti e international
convention of tho Typographical Union, annual rep ils were read showing the union to be
in strong condition. There are $3000 surplns
in Ihe treasury. Twenty-five new onions have
been a tided in iho p nl year, and there are now
175 anions in the international organizations

June 5.—The Massachusetts .Supreme Court decides that the veto of the Unt was
ion Safety Deposit bill is valid, becan
written by the Governor, and signed when b
in
the
was
State, and was afterward- nt in
by a messenger under his directions. The far,,
tnat it was transmitted when he was out of the
State is held to be immaterial so long as his
official act was performed within the Statu in[a
proper manner, and neither he nor the Lietenant Governor ever disowned the act.

Boston,

represented

*

be Nominated by Acclamation.
Columbus, 0., June 5.—The Republic
State Convention convened this afteri.ooi
o .r
Senator L. P. Walcott was made temp
The usual committees were in
chairman.
nouuced, after which the convention adjourn, d
when lie
to 10 o’clock to-morrow morning,
I’
at.
a
committee on resolutions will rop
ticket be nominoted. The indications are tb.. > t
Foraker will be nominated ou the first bah t

At a meeting of the directors of the Pern
Railroad Company, held yetferday
forenoon, permission was granted Drexel &
Co. lo dispose oi ., portion oi the five million
dollars collateral truBt loan recently authorized

sylvania

m

Europe.

’ey eighty-five delegates,

At Boston
At Philadelphia—Detroits 6,

to

by acclamation.

here

Base Ball.
Bostons 1, Clevelands 11.

OHIO REPUBLICANS.
Foraker Likely

YORK.

Burning of the T.voll Brewery.
The celebratea Tivoli brewery has been
destroyed by fire.
The National Rifle Team.
The board of directors of the National Rifle
Association met to.day when reports on the
practice of the team for the international
match at Creedmoor showed that scores made
thus far were ahead of the winning scores of
the British team last year.
Seven Sunstrokes.
Seven cast s of sunstroke occurred in this city
The thertoday, two of which proved fatal.
mometer touched 90 at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
A Murderer Pardoned.
Albany, June 5.—Gov. Cleveland has pardoned John Glass, sentenced in 1870 to life Imprisonment for murder committed in New
York City.
Death of Addison Gardiner.
Rochester, June 5.—Hon. Addison GardiHe was Lieut.
ner died here to-day aged 80.
Governor when Silas Wright was Governor
afterwards
became
of
the common
and
judge
court of appeals.
f’ongrcgntlont (Iciicrnl Council.
Saratoga, June 5 —The Congregational
A
General Council met hern ihis evening.
Alexander
sermon was preached by Ilov. Dr.
MacKenzie of Cambridge, Mass. Upw ards of
1000 attondants’at the council have arrived.

DODD

*

the whole

$500.
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Grand Lodge of Free Masons.
New York, June 5.—The Grand Lodge of
Free Masons of New York is holding the annual session at Masouic Temple to-day. Over 1,000 Masons, representing 780 lodges, are in attendance.
A Victim, Not a Victimizes
Mr. Randolph, of the International Patent
office of this city, whose name was mentioned
in connection with the “Peter Funk” business
in Boston, states that lie was a victim of Langley and not a victimizer, bis name being used
without his knowledge or consent in tlie prospectus of the alleged “U. 8. Construction and
Investment Company.”
A $1250 Claim for Services on the Stump
Settled for $5oO.
The suit of W D. Murphy, of Albany
Win.
H.
E'jglisb, for $1200, for service®
against
the Presidential camon the stump during
paign, was settled yesterday by the payment of

OWEN, MOORE & CO.,dOt

Flno Portraits

and

Strikers-

An

Innocent

Man

Probably
tiered.

Mur*

Fair weather continues in New England,
Dover, June 5.—Probably a fatal shooting
Middle and South Atlantic States and local
affray occurred at Farmington, last night, arlsraius are reported iu all other districts. South! ing out of tha labor troubles there.
Two
erly to westerly wind prevails in districts ea;t months ago HO lasters of John F. Cloutman’a
of the Mississippi river with higher temperashoo factory struck for higher wages, claiming
ture north of the Ohio valley aud in Virginia.
that they were not getting within JO per cent
The temperature has remained nearly stationof that received by the lasters of Haverhill and
ary iu the upper Mississippi and Missouri valLynn. They asked for the same prieoes as
leys with northwest to southwest winds.
paid in those cities. The request was refused
Heavy local rains are reported from Minne- and the lasters struck. Their
places were fillsota.
; ed by “scabs,’' since which time a bad feeling
Very warm weather will continue in New has existed between the strikers and “scabs,"
England, Middle Atlantic aud Southern | several slight affrays occurring.
States during Wednesday and Thursday with
Late last night four “scabs,’' E. A. Lathrop,
local thunder storms.
of Brockton, Mass., Jobu Carson, Win. Colbath, and another entered Henry Dolby’s saloon. They bad been driuklng. Some strikers
MAINE.
were there and hard words
ensued. Soon af-
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TWENTY-FOUR

’‘Scabs'’

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Address all commnnloatlons to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

CARPETS
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War Dep’t Office Chief Sional (
Officer, Washington, I). C.
j
June t>, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather aud local rains, southerly to westerly winds, no change in temperature.
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Tbs American Medical Association.
Cleveland. O., June 5.-The tliirty-fonrlli
iiiuica! meeting of the American Medical Assoin Case Hall, about a
n at' .11 began today
thousand distinguished pii'.sicians from sit
parts of tlie country attending.

Judge yuch.
If mb .won. Mo.. Jn.eS.—A mob of 200 men
br k" it", ih- jail here after midnight and
toil, Wiitii-.c,, live murderer of young Bui;

idi id to tlie
since.

wool's a

d lie

I

o',

been

seen

Drought in Virginia.
Lynch BOBO, V., Jure 5.—The drought in
.ii me t'cu all
tula cti"i. Ji'- ri u "
damage
j and
iniormatiou from the kouthwett represents
( and alarming state of affairs.
rev

re

ter the “scabs” left,
ers.
Tbe lalter

followed by several striklargely outnumbered the
former, and presented a threaueulug attitude.

Oue of the four “scabs" drew a revolver and
fired a shot in tbe air. Lathrop,
another
"scab,” snatched a revolver from a comrade,
levelled it at the crowd of strikers and fired,
tbe bullet striking William Burrows in the
back, penetrating tbe left lung aud piercing
the tilth rib. Two more shots were tired at
the strikers, but with no effect.
Lathrop was
hit on the head with a stone.
The police arrived ou the scene aud took Lathrop and another “scab” into custody.
Tbe strikers made an effort to seize Lathrop
to lynch him, but were only frustrated by «lie
bravery of tbe police, who threatened t< liro
upon the mob. The arrested men were lodged
in jail. Tbe wounded man was
conveyed
home, a surgeon probed for the ball unsuccessfully and reported the wound fata!. Burrow’s
age is 23 years. He is a single mau. has been
a total abstainer tor two years, aud although iu
tbe crowd of strikers, is not oue, working eveiy
day iu Israel Hayes’s shoe shop.
The "soabs” claim that the crowd of strikers
hooted aud fired stones at them.
Surgeons
were sent for to this city and went up. Intense
excitemeut prevails over the affair.
Public
optniou is divided on both the strike aud tire
last
was
Cloutmau
shooting
night.
always
reckoned a good employer, and claims that the
strikers were instigated by a few restless, idle
disposed persons.

fl-ATKR.j
The condition of Barrows is considered hopeless. Lathrop who did tbe shooting and Colbath who originally bad tbe pistol aud fired
the first shot in the air were not arraigued today as it is thought best to await the result of
Burrows wound, and tbe Attorney General
must be at the trial.
Advocating the Ro-electio.r of Senator
Rollins.
roKTsuoiTit,

jane

o.—

me

jrorismonth

Chronicle today contains a two column article
strongly advocating the re-election of E. II.
Hollins to the U. S. Senate from New Hampshire.
An Important Suit Begun.
The adjourned session of the May term of
the United States Circuit Court couveuod hero
at 11.30 today, Judge Lowell presiding, and
the suit of Marcus P. Norton, assignee, et al.,
against the city of Dover for $35,000 damages
lor infringement on letters patent to James
Kuibbs for an improved valve for fire engiiv s,
was called and the jury impaneled.
riveting of the l,egisiutiirc.
Concord, June 5.—The Legislature assembles at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning when the
members will be sworn in .'and both branches
organize. There is but little excitement about
the hotels and other public places tonight. Ail
the members have not yet arrived although a
full attendance is expected tomorrow forenoon.
The following were nominated for officers at

Republican

caucuses

this

evening;

Senate—President Charles II. Barilett of
Manchester; Clerk, Frank D. Currier of Canaan; Assistant Clerk, Ira Chase of Bristol;
Sergeant-at-Arins, Leonard E. Tilden of Marlboro; Messenger, Charles J. Hamblett of 5111ford.
Hoase—Speaker, Samuel C. Eastman, Concord; Clerk, Edwin J. Jane?, Manchester; Assistant Clerk, George A. Dickey, Derry; Sergeant-at-Arins, John Underhill, Chester;
Doorkeepers, Norris A. Dunklee, Concord,
Charles >1. Horne, Rochester, Frrak 51. Tappvn. Bradford.
Tbs Democrats nominated the following
officers: House—Speaker, Charles J. Stone,
Laconia; Clerk, Albert S. Batcheller, Littleton; Assistant Clerk, C. L. Kingsbury, Keene;
Sergent-at-arms, George L. Young, O.-bipi e;
Doorkeepers, George E. Leith, Haverhill,
Walter Drew, Colebrook.
The Democratic
Senators will have a caucus to-morrow.

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Chandler and the Cadet Engl
neers.

Washington, June 5.—Secretary Chandler
Aas answered a letter of the cadet engineers,
in which he says he cannot comply with their
appeal to him not to obey the law by which
they are legislated out of office. He says nothing but an overpowering sente of duly could
sustain him in resisting their graceful appeal.
Alabama Claims Court.
In tho Court of Commissioners of Alabama
Claims the following judgments were announced :
Case 632—Mary Ann Sear, executrix of Zeno
Sear, 8748, with interest from March 12, 1864.
A*—.Joseph W. Spencer, $334, with interest
from March 20, 1864.
781—Joeeph Henderson, $6170, with inlorcst
from Augnst 11, 1864.
710—James Callahan, $6270, with iuterest
from August 11, 1864.
520—Norman White, Jacob Custer, Brantlgau and Charles Trumbull White, sole surviving partners of the late firm of White & Sheffield & Co., $33W, with interest from August
12, 1864.
1198—Juana I. York, executrix, $89, wiih
iuterest from February 11, 18(53.
1391—Charles
P.fizer. diaries Frederick
Erhart and Theodore John Hubbell, $4887,
with interest fwun August 12, 1864.
1029—Elizabeth B. Smith, Annie Browning,
Maria P. McNeil, Sasau R. Pierson, and John
B. Blydenburg, executors of John Hummel
Brown, deceased, $46,1506, with Interest from
November 13,1861.
1288-William H. Nelson, $820, With interest from November 19, 1861.
Cabinet Meeting.
A regular meeting of the Cabinet was held
All
members
were present except Sectoday.
retaries Foiger and Lincoln.
The session was
short and devoted mainly to the consideration
of routine business.
The Drawback on Sugar.
The Secretary of the Treasury has instructed
collectors f customs in regard to the drawback on sugar under the tariff act of March 3‘
1883, fixing the following rate* until Sept. 1,
1883:
First, on refined loaf, cut loaf, crushed,
granulated or equally effective process 2 80-lfJ0
cents per

PLEUROPNEUMONIA.

proven."

Chance for a Ooatroveray with Maxfco
Some time since Captain George Caleb of
the United Slates schooner Adriana wan arrested at La Paz, Mexico, and tried by Moxican authorities upon ;a charge tj
smuggling,
lie was found guilty and sentenced to live
years imprisonment, and his ship confiscated,
kepresentative Kota erans of California recently wrote toH: <fetury Frelinghoyacn,suggesting
this oase was a proper subject for diplomatic
inquiry. .John Davis as acting secretary has
made reply in which ho says the President lias
directed that a competent officer of this department be despatched to La Paz. with instructions to make a full investigation of the case
on tho spot.
United States Minister Morgan
has also been directed to watch proceedings in
the appeal which lias been instituted and to
afford Captain Caleb all proper aid in his defense, employing counsel is necessary.
Tidings of Shipwreck.
Washington, June B.—Cape Lookout, N.
C., signal station reports that "wreckage bearing the name of Charles P. Hinnickson came
ashore here yesterday and today.”
A

PA

Persona Roasted for Witchcraft.

Resignation

of Lord Roselterry, L’utler

Homo

Poison

Secretary.

one of the

Weapons of the

Invinciblee.

j

London, June 5.—Advices received from
Sierra Leone, under date of May 24th, sty that
fifty persons have been roasted alive for witchcraft, in Sherbro district.
Herman Soldiers Poisoned.
Itisai.iN, June B.—One hundred and fortythree soldiers stationed at Posen have been accidentally poisoned. Their oonditlon is dangerous.
Lord Hose berry Resigns.
London, June 5.—In the recent debate in
the House of Commons. Sir William liaroourt implied that
Sir William liosefcerry
in his capacity of under secretary for the
Home Department, was specially charged with
Scotch Interests merely as « temporary plan intended lo propitiate Ilia Scotch members. This
has offended laird It isebcrvy, w ho lias threatened to resign.
Lord Itosel erry has resigned tho oflioe of under secretary for the Home Department. John
Tomlinson llihhert, M. P. for Oldham, mid
parliamentary secretary to the local government hoard, has been appoined his successor.
The resignation is due lo the recent expression of feeling in the House sf Commons that
tho under secretary for the home department
should be a member of the House of Commons.
Sentenced for Seditious Publications.
Dum-TO, June 3.—Edward Harrington, editor of the Kerry Sentinel, and the printer of
that paper have each been sentenced to imprisonment for six mouths, on account of the
publiealiou of an invitation to persons who
wished to join the Xuviucihies to attend the
meeting. They will appeal from their sentence
Two compositors on the paper pleaded guilty
to assisting in the publication, and were each
sentenced to two months' imprisonment.
A Recent Exciting Debate In the Reichstag.
aikulix,

aaoe

o.— jiio

Aory

leauers in me

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

Mprrillr Charge* ot Wrong

Doing by

n

Philadelphian.
Washisotgs, June 5.-—The Hiil investigating committee resumed its session this morning. Air. Thorns*, counsel tor Mr. Hill objected to charger, filed by .Murch upon the ground
they were not specific and definite whereupon
Mr. Coleman, counsel tor Murch submitted
specific charge that in 1877 Hill entered into
certain contract* which were grossly unfair lo
lhe government, in that he agreed to puy cer-

tain contractor* far iu excess of tho real value
In support of this
of the work performed.
charge William G. Stinemetz, a New York expert wo* called to testify relative to the construction of public building* in Philadelphia.
He testified ho had made computations from
plans (furnished him by the architect's office)
of the Philadelphia building, of the stones anil
market value of the same.
He instanced as
examples, explaining from drawings, one
stone which cost the government S85 15-15, tlm
contract price being 858 29 in excess of Its true
value, and another costing the government
8129.37 when tho actnal cost, allowing 00 per
cent profit to the contractor* should have been
but 860.21). Stinemetz sta'es that If time w«s
allowed him he could by computing each
alone show tlm aggregate amount paid by the
government for the stone used in this building
iu excess of its market valno.
After some consultation between the committee and connse! it was agreed that Stlntroetz should submit calculation* for six stones
in each course, and that they should ho taken
a* tlio average for lhe
entire building.
Adjourned until Monday.

THE BRIDGE DISASTER.

The

Coroner'*

.fury

Timl

ihc

Tru*iee«

Kr-pouwible.
Nbw Yokk, June 5.
into tlio Hrooklyn fridge disaster
continued this afternoon.
Win. O. Kingsley, acting president of tho
bridge trustees, testified there were 50 per cent
lose people on tho bridge nt the time of tlio
accident than on previous says. There was a
larger number of police officers there on that
day than had over been contemplated by any
mm of
the committee. All tho policemen iu
tde city could not have stemmed the tide ol
huruat ity that rushed over the stairway at the
time of the panic. Tho people would not
obey the police officers, but were absolutely
If tlio bridge were to be
crazed witli fear.
built over again It might ho made more comin
modious
viow of tlio recent experience. He
did not see how llie stairways could be done
away with uud they were not built with a view
of lessening any expense. The police force
on the bridge lie considered lo
bo amply sufficient for all purposes. The weakest part at
the anchorage wus capable of sustaining the
weight of f!5,00U ton* and tho most weight
while ihe bridge will have to hoar is estimated
at 17,000 so iliut it could ho considered as absolutely safe.
The jury, alter an horn's deliberation, relumed wlili a verdict in which they found
Unit tho “death of tho victims resulted from
suffocation by lining trampled upon.” and they
also found the "office,s and trosioes responsible” lo not having tho bridge properly policed. It was recommended t hat the accommodations lor foci passengers bo improved.

Inquiry

day,

whether the son of Herr Von Kieist Betrow, tile well kuowu Conservative leader,
should challenge Herr Richter for the cutting
remarks tbe latter raaue In the Reichstag on
Herr Von Kieist Ketzow’a age and intellect.
Herr Richter writes to a friend, ridiculing duels, which lie considers barbarous. Hu trusts
that if any Tory Hotspur whites to continue
parliamentary warfare with other weapous ont
side the House the law will protect him.
Corrupt Practices at British Elections.
London, June 5.—The bill to prevent corrupt practices at elections passed its second
reading in tbe House of Commons last even-

ing.
The Meeting of the Emperors at Gastern.
Berlin, Jane 5.—The Emperor William
will arrive at Gasteiu in the latter part of July.
Daring his stay he will receive a visit
from the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria.
Lord Dufferln Decorated with the Order
of the Bath
London, June 5.—Lord Duffcriu, the British Ambassador at Constantinople, has been
decorated with tbe grand cross of the Order of
the Bath.
The Vatican Grateful to Great Britain.
Rome, Jane 5.—It is the intention of tbe
Vatican to express its thanks to Great Britain
for the aid she lias extended to tbe Catholic
missionaries in Bondau.
The French Defeat in Tonqum.
Paris, J nne 3.—An official report from Tonquin in regard to tbe recent hostilities near
llano, states that Capt. Riviere was killed
while ondeavoriug to prevent the capture of
a gun which was subsequently recovered. Tno
French column retreated in good order. The
wounded were carried back to Hanoi and the
dead were left behind.
The enemy lost 113
men. Tbe situation at Hanoi is reassuring.
Two companies of troops started from Harphong for Hanoi, tbe ‘_’7lh ult. Tbe commander
of tbe tort telegraphs that lie is able to repel
any attack.
Beet Hoot Sugar la Germany.
Berlin, Jane 5.—The sugar tax bill passed
its second reading in the Reichstag to day.
A committee was appointed to inquire into tbe
manufacture of sugar from beet root.
Protection In Italy.
Rome, Jane 5.—In the debate on the tariff
in tbe Chamber of Deputies to-day Signor
Caperde said it was absolutely necessary for
Italy to defend herself against competition not
only of America but also of Asia and Australia which abound in virgin soil.
Irish Informer* Mrut la KnglaBd.
London, June 3.—Informers Kavauagb and
Hanlan were sent to England from Dublin

yesterday.
i*oi-<«ui Onr of ihr

IVrnpon*

sf Ihr lutiu-

dklcs.

Dublin, June 5.—It is rumored that tbe Invincibfes have been extensively using poison
iu removing obnoxious persons.
The police
are investigating a
number of cases of snspV
cious deaths which have occurred in the past
few years, especially tbe caw of a hotel keeper
named Jury, of Dublin, who died a fortnight
after tbe Phicnix Park murders. From the
disclosures of informers the authorities do not
The reasou aldoubt that Jury wss poisoned.
leged for the poisoning is that he iuadveitent]y opened a letter addressed to Tynan, who
was staying at Jury’s Hotel.
.Jury discovered
that the letter contained directions iu regard
t > a secret society.
Fearing the vengeance of
the society, Jury destroyed the letter. A waiinformed
however,
ter,
Tynan that Jury had
read a letter for him. It is thought that Jury’s
murder was then decided upon.
A

Misfortune to the Great Showman.

Chicago, Jane 8.—Barnaul's main circus
tent, with dresses and paraphernalia, were
No loss of either
burned early this morning.

The animals were in
han an or animal life.
another tent.
June
5.—In
Boston,
reply to a telegram
from Adam Forepaugh. oner lug to loan the
necessary canvass, wardrobe, etc., to take the
place of the property reported burned at Chicago this morning, Bailey & 11 ntchinson telegraph that the loss to Barnum's establishment
The wardrobe,
is not ao serions as reported.
etc. ts saved, but half the Urge tent is destroyed. No assistance needed.

Closing Session of tiro New Church Convention.

liosiON, June 5—Final session of tlio genera 1

Convention
Church (Swedeuhorgian) was held today. Resolutions wero adopted that the New Church board of publication
ho requested lo pay over to tlio American
of

the New

Swedenborg Printing and Publishing Society
tho so-called Latin fund for gratuitous distribution of Latin edition ol workB of Swedenborg Aftor transaction ot routine business
tho convention dissolved.

a

Injured.
Suspension Hitman, June B.~During the
performance of Nathans’ circusfhere this evening the canvas tents were struck by a terrific
Ahnut
ram squall and
utterly demolish'd.
Ifiitf) ;i r or were In the tents and a terrible
panic ensued. A great many persons were injured but none fatally.

flic

Proceeding*

ot Ibe Philo

drlpbiu Convention*
Chicago, JuueO.—A meeting to ratify the
proceedings of the Philadelphia convention
and for Urn formation of a now branch ot tin*
Irish Nattional League of America wa* held
io tho Parish
School
honso of the Catholic

Cathedral to-night.
Reports were received
from 38 societies in this city which passed
votes of affiliation with the national league.

tbe window. On seeing thefofficer’tbe bnrglsr
attempted to ran, but Mr. Sparrow drew his
pistol aud ordered him to stop. The man
promptly obeyed and was ironed and taken to
tbe station. He proved to be an old offender

James Jackson by name, aud just out of State
prison where lie bad served two years for break
He is
ing into a shoe factory of Cross street.
about 20 years old aud is a native of Portland.
When canght ho had succeeded in appropriat-

ing two pairs of pant* and a bat. Officer Sparfor bis
row deserves high commendation
promptness and efficiency.
RAILWAY NOTES.

New Line from Detroit to Chicago.

DUi

JOYIIIP,

man.

Looisvu.i.k, Ky., June 8.—T. II. Stevens,
of Pariagut and other horses at Jock,

owner

ly Club course, was shot yesterday afternoon
Stevens had
by Policeman Char. McGrath.
passed out of the grand stand, and during hij
ahsenco lost his badge. On his roturn ho was
refused admittance by iho door-keeper, ard
augry work# followed. Stevens is said to have
attempted to force hi* way tu, and McGrath
interposed, when, it is alleged, Stevens then
drew a knife, McGrath then tired, H e hall
striking Stevens' left arm above the elbow,
and entering tho body. Tho full na uie of tl.e
injuries cannot yet he ascertained. McGrath
was arrested and released on bail.
Tho War Against Gambling In
City, Kansas.

Dodge

Dodo* City, Kan, Juno 8.—The city is
excited ever a proclamation peeled,
stopping all gambling. Luke Short Is ddlaut
The arrival of
and at his place of business.
Bat Maslereon being announced, parties heavily armed, lining for ami against him, were at
much

aud Grand Trunk have for some time
been plotting for a short aud independent line
between Detroit and Chicago, to connect with
tbe Great Western railroad and the new West

tem

Thij projectShore & Buffalo for New Ycrk.
ed line consists of the Wabash, from Detroit
to Montpelier, O., where a cut-off will be started and built for 100 miles to Stillwell, Ind.,
where the Chicago& Grand Trunk will be joined aDd an entry made into Chicago. All but a
small portion of tbe right of way has been secured for the cut-off, and work will be commenced so that trains may be running before
the close of tbe year. Mr. Joy has a wide reputation in railroad building, and is pushing
this project to its utmost. Tbe line will be
some
twenty-five miles shorter between Detroit and Chicago than tbe ones now in use.
Minor Notes.
Tbe survey of the Shore Line, from Ellsworth to Sullivan, has reached a point seven
miles east of the former place. The turns and
carves on the Shore Line track will bring the
distance from Bangor to Sullivan up to about
forty miles. The distance waa originally estima'ed at 36 or 37 miles.
The railroad commissioners have gone on a
tour of inspection of tbe Houlton and tbe
Fort Fairfield and Presque Isle branches, (in
Maiue) of the New Brunswick Railway. Tliev
will go to Calais for a trip over ibe St. Croix &
Penobscot railroad, whicb runs from CalaU to
Princeton.

|

j

***«

Universalist State Convention.
Extensive preparations have been made for
the Universalist State Convention, to be held
at Dexter, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of the last week in June. Rev. C. A. Hayden
has been designated to preach tbe occasional
sermon, and Rev. Henry.Blanchnrd, Gov. Perham and others will speak on "Education.”
At the Tuesday mass meeting Rev. Dr. Demorest, secretary of the general convention, and
others will speak.
Tbe Fannie A. Bailey.
A dispatch received from Philadelphia at
2.30 this morning says none of tbe crew of the
Fannie A. Bailey (the wreck of which vessel is
mentioned on oar third page) were lost.
The

captain's son, however,

THE TEXAS TORNADO

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

COUNTY.

HANCOCK

An unfortanate accident occurred on Saturday last at Orlaud. A youug man named
Pearl Adams, was id a scow, when the craft
sunk, he going down with it. Numerous efforts were made to recover the body, but up to
last accounts they had been unsuccessful.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Juba C. Horne, tbe extensive dealer in
horses, has now a fine lot of animals bought
expressly for tbe noted stables of Dahlmau,
Mr. H. has built up an eviaNew York City.
able reputation as a dealer in first-class horses.
He buys exclusively for the New York market
and lately sent 18 in one lot, among them several pairs of stylish and beautiful animals.
Saturday morning, Mr. Robert Field, of
Hal towel), caught a horse fastened in a top
buggy, which bad evidently come a long distance, as tbe horse was nearly need up. It
now
turns out that the horse and buggy are
the property of S. F. Russel!, of Pittston. Mr.
Russell let the team to a fellow named Willis
Cleaves, to go to Togus, but instead be drove
While there he got drunk and
to Windsor.
broke one wheel off the carriage. Afterwards
he drove to Uallowell on three wheels, and getting ont of tbe carriage lay down in the bashes
and left tbe team.
But two salmon have been captured in the
Kennebec thus far this season. One was taken
at Woolwich, the other in Merrymeeting Bay.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Ex-Congressman 8. D. Lindsey of Norridgewock, and wife narrowly escaped serious injury last Saturday. Their horse became frightened at a bicycie, and, in its efforts to get away

it fell backward upon the carriage and its occupants, injuring both, though not seriously.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

Island fishermen complain that as a result of
the sardine industry at Eastport a great destruction of herring, caught in Canadian waters, is going on in and around the waters of
To make sardines very
the Passamaquoddy.
small herring are required, and as all sizes are
taken in the weirs, the great portion of each
catch, consisting of the larger sized fish, is
thrown away, or used to form a dressing for
the land.

Dr. Schumacher, late Consul General of Germany at Now York, has been appointed tierman Minister' resident at Lima.
Cardiua! McCIoskey has empowered Vicar
General Quinn and Father Thomas S. Preston
to act as his attorneys to manage his property
and attend to his business affairs.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Porllnntt
Tbe

I>n»lr Whtflmnic .Tlarko

foll.mrax#

are

ic

PORTLAND, June 5.
-day’s ^no?ati >n* of Fleur.

train. Short declares his determination to
live la a commUuily where ho has a latgo burine-s interest. A company of 48 militia were
swern hi and mustered by
II. E. Orydeu of
the Governor’s stuff. Fifty Sharp's ritlos. In
possession of the Sheriff and ordered to lie
turned over to Major Gryden, wero distributed among tho Degur faction.
There was no
game last night, either monte, faro or hazard.
the

Shot His Sister’s Seducer.
Cuaklottic, N. (1., June 8.—Thomas L.
and killed Joe G. Dilton, superinshot
Shields
tendent of tlio Maryland anil Charlotto copper
mines this morning. Shields claims his sister
Ho is in jail.
was seduced by Dilton.
Irish League in Maryland.
Badtimobic, Md., June 8.—A State convention composed of delegates fiom,15 societies met
hero to-night to organize an Iri-h National
league In this State. Professor Win. P. Toury
was elected as member for Maryland on national committee.
A Woman Ohnrged With Murder.
6 -In tho mysterious
murder case of Somers at Kearucy, in this
state, the coroner's jury returned a verdict
charging Mrs. M. K. Brown, (ho dead man's
mistress, with tho crime.

IdNOOMt, Neb., June

Counterfeiters Sent to Jail.
N. J., Juno 8.-—Geo. L. Stanley
and Matthew Itooney of New York, counterto three years imprisonwere
sentenced
feiters,
ment and a lino of jflOOO.

Trenton,

Today occurs the anniversary of that veteran carps,
the Portland Light Infantry—tho
eightieth. This year the oompany have arranged to celebrate differently from former
years, hoping thereby to bring out more of the
past and honorary members than they have
been able to do in the past when the whole day
The afterhas been devoted to celebrating.
noon will be devoted to shooting for prizes at
Fort Preble, in which active members will
Co npole for three badges, and the honoraries
In the evonlug a banquet
for a silver cup.
This Mr.
w il be served at the Preble House.
!
Gibson guarantees shall bo a success.
Oban,

luvitatious have been sent so
to honoraries and past members
but in cose any have been overlooked, an inTickets may be
vitation Is now extended.
procured at Ibe armory this evening, aud all

preside.
possible

who Intend participating are requested to
It is hoped
meet there at quarter past eight.
that the interest revived by llie graud celebration of a year ago will be continued this year.
All who intend taking part lit the shoot for
at the Fort must lie tn readiness
leave tho armory at one o’clock sharp.

badges

to

Memorial Day at Standlsh.
Charles A. Warren Post, No, 711, Q. A. Ii.,
of Standisti, Orville S. Sanborn, commander,
observed Memorial Day by assembling at 7 a.
in. and spout tho day in decorating tho gravis
The Post travelled
of their fellow-comrudes.
over a route forty-live miles in leugth, visited
twenty-four graveyards and decorated fiftyfour graves, completing tho duty at (i p. m.

Post Uxili dinner at
Lord’s Hall, aud wore joined by the Buxton
Cornet Band aud by nearly 100 school children
from tho two schools at West Buxton, in
charge of Miss Foss, teacher of ouo of tlm
At West

It.ixton

Donth of the Father of tho Late Jim Fisk
Bhatti.eiioko, Vi., June 8.—James Fisk
Sr., du d last ovi meg, aged 71. Ho built the
well known Brattleuoro llevero House, ami
wa a successful dry goods peddler, travelling
Wit'* his son, ihe Into J amts Fisk, Jr. He had
a wide aequaiutauoe.

tlm

schorl*. A prori uelou was formed at the hall
and marched to the cemetery where fifteen
ex-soldiers were buried, where appropriate services were held, alter which the Post and
band took up the lino of inarch for other
plan s. In the evening a stirring address was
delivered at the M. E. Church at South Standlsh to a crowded house by Rev. Robert ltisbee
The house was beautifully decorof Lisbon.
ated for tho occasion with a profusion of tlnwIf any Post In the State
ers, wreaths, &o.
eau report a better day’s work on Memorial
lie
lot
us
irom
ii.
Day,

G

u.

and Mrs, Grant arrived in

yostjrday.

Washington

A.

O

tf.

The Bi coml Dtvlsi oi, Vnoieti* Order of Hibrrnlau* elected tho following officers last evenin'.
President--T. E. Hartnett.
Vies President—F. W. Cttultingliam.

.Secretary—-J. E, F-euey.
Financial Secretary U. ,T. MoOafferty.
Treasurer —James Whito.

liiuin

Flour,

The Infantry Anniversary.

l to
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Mtock flurket.
The following quotation* of stock* are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific...103%
42%
Wabash preferred...
45%
Omaha common...
Denver Si K. G. 48%
104
Omaha preferred..
87 %
Northern Pacflc preferred.
60%
Pacific
common
Northern
Pacific Mail...
Mo. K. & Texas. 30
Louis & Nash. 4»%
76%
Central Tael lie.
Texas Pacific. 37

H.M.Corn, car lot#....73
Superfine and
low grade*. .3 50® 4 60 Mix Corn,car lota 70® 71
X Spring aud
Corn, bag lots....75®77
XX Spring. .6 60^6 60 Data, car lota. 64
Oat#, bag lota.60
Patent Spring
Wheat* ..,.8 2639 00 Meal
70
Cottonseed.car lota 28 OO
ter rtraightsO 00,g6 50 Cottonseed,bag lotaSO 00
Do roller....6 60a7 IX) Sacked Bran ear lot,
19 00® 21 00
St. Louis Windo bag lota.24 00
ter straight. 0 5020 76
Do roller...0 76&7 25 .Middling#, oar lota 24 00
do bag lota. 26 60
Winter Wheat
aleuts.7 60 28 00 Rye. 1 30
ProrinioBH.
Proiiur*.
PorkCranberries, 9 bbi—
Backa. .23 50®24 00
Maine— 12 00213 00
Cape Cod,l 5 O 'a 17 00 Clear.22 50®23 00
2 90x3 00
lVa Beans
Mesa.21 00 a 21 60
Mediums.... 2 50a2 76 Mens Beef.. 12 5<\«13 00
3523
Ex
Mesa..13 50® 14 IH)
roed2
30
German
Yellow
40tg3 60 Plate.17 00® 17 50
50
bol.
3
Kx
Plate. 18 00a 18 60
Onions |T
00§3
Bermuda.... 1 40&1 60 Ham#
1344® 14c
00
SweetPotatoe»3
llama, cover ©d 1444® 16c
Michigan Win-

Kye*3

6(Vt?4

dox.1 S^lOc I Laid—
Rgg*
lb 12Va :®12V4
lb.24c
Tub,
Turkeys.
Tierces
Chicken*.18^2200
.12'* a 12'4
Fowl

.lO^l80

Taxi

■tinier.

.12%§1344

Weed".
Creamery.23324c
Gilt Edge Ver....20«2io Rod Top.4 25(5)4
Choice.17(t|18c Timothy- 2 15® 2

Good.13.2150 Clover.15''2 ® 16

Store.10@12o

Evaporated lb.. 18219
Dried Apples—9Ya^ 10

Itniftin*.
Muscatel.2 00® 2
London
60® 2
(>ndura Val.. 10% (gl 1%
Oi iini(c«.
Valencia.9 00®$ 10
Florida..4 60® 5 60
.Messina.4 CO®4 50

...10®l0\h

Palermo.4 25®4 75

t limr.
12 Y* «. 14 tfc
Vermont
N Y Fiict’y.. 12 -j 2141
.% |>plr«.
Fating f> bbi.. 4 6025 00
—

Sliced

Nugitr.

j

Lay’r.2

91 4 Meaaina.3
Granulated fc> tb
Extra G.8*4 Palermo .3
—

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint & Pen Marquette common. 27
83
A.T.&S. F.
Boston & Maine .165
Flint & Pcre Marquette preferred.106%
L. 11. & Ft Smith. 27
Marquette, Hugh ton & Out. common. 45
70%
Mexican Central 7s.

New VsrU HiocU and Vloaey Tlurket.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, June 5.—Money on call loaned between 2%£g3: closed 2%(a3; prime mercantile paper at 6'ttC. Exchange quiet and steady at 4.85%
^4.85% for long and*4.89 for short. Governments
are irregular.
State bond* are dull but generally
higher. Railroad bonds strong and higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 287.000 shares.
lue following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5*. ext.108%
do
do
do
4%», reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.118%
do
do
do
4s, coup..’.110%

Pacific 6s, UJ5.125
x uo

iuuvwiu^

aio iuc

^uwmuvuo

uwvm.

Chicago & Alton...
Chicago & Alton pref.

134
—

Chicago,

Bor. Sc Quincy.123%
Erie. 36%
Erie pref.
Illinois Central .144%
Lake Shore.109%
—

Michigan Central. 96%
New Jersey Central. 85%
Northwestern.
131%
Northwestern pref...
148%
New York Central.123
Kock Island.123
St. Paul.103%
St. Paul pref.-.,,.119
Union Pacific Stock. 96
Western Union Tel.
83%
California

^lining

leeks.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, |Jnne 5.—Tbeffollowtsg are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Beht Sc Belcher. 4%
BodiO*:. 1
Eureka. 3%
Gould Sc Carry.*. 3%
Hale & Norcross..
7%
Mexican. 4%
Northern Belle. 8%

.•. 3%

Ophir

Sierra Nevada.
Union LCon. /.
Yellow Jacket.

7%
4%

Boston, June [4.—The following were' to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

The Evans Rifle Company lately received
an order from South America for twenty-five
thousand Evans magazine rifles.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Alabama claims commission held a
meeting in Philadelphia yesterday and heard
testimony in the case of Oapt. Wm. A. Bailie
and his wife Elizabeth, who demand nearly
$100,000 for goods captured and burned by the
confederate privateer Tallaliasso.
At a meeting of produce dealers of New
York 10 firms agreed to reject trade dollars.

far as

cottows.
Fine 7-4.14317
Pine 8-4.18(322
PIU3 9-4.22328
Pina 10-4.. .27 >4 3 32V4
BLBAt'HKD COTTOWi.

(JtfBLKJLCUKI)

Heavy
Med.

Bostts Produce Harkel*

drowned.

was

STATE

Further Particulars of the DestructionTwo Lives Lost.
Galveston, June 5.—Interesting details of
Saturday night's storm are coming in. Specials
to the News last evening say that no serious
damage to property is reported, except near
Greenville. The storm assumed the form of a
tornado at Beubam.
Lightning struck a
hack which was returning from a picnic, killing the colored driver and team and tearing
the conveyance, which six negroes had jnst
At Palestine, Samuel
vacated, to pieces.
Howard was ou a fishing excursion with
another prominent citizen and two little boys.
They were caught in the terrible rain storm
and started (or shelter. In the darknoss Howard walked into the creek and the others were
unable to save him.
A Dallas despach says: The atorm of Saturday night seems to have done its work of devastation in narrow strips in sections miles
apatt. At Cedar Hill, sontb of Dallas, the
farmers report the growing crops flattened to
the ground, fences blown down, reapers and
wagons standing in the field jgere rolled over
and
over
and
torn
apart by the fury
of the wind. Near Hutchins Station the destruction is so complete as to dishearten tbe
people, some of whom came to town today,
having given up their farms, and have turned
their attention to working at day labor. Wheat
standing in shocks was scattered to the wiuds.
Water in huge streams ploughed up the fields
and cut jagged rats in what had been model
Hall of
stands ot coru, cotton and grass.
large size is banked anon low places and left
traces ot its violence by killing sheep, rabbits,
dogs and bird. Fifteen miles west of Pallas
great trees in I he cross limbers were torn np
and carried long dis’auces; orchards were
twisted and stripped of branches, and the
young fruit strewn ou the ground.
Helen tail Striker*.
I’hilapelphia, June 5.—The ship caulkers’
and carpenters' strike has virtually eded. The
places of the strikers nave been filled

e

Dry <«ooda WhsISMle market.
are wholesale prices and
eonrected daily by Storar Hros. & Co„ Dry Goods,
and
144
to 162 Middle street:
Woolens
Fancy Goods,

following quotations

The

—

James F. Joy, of Detroit, the Wabash sys-

8t. Louis, June 5.—The conference at Belleville, 111., yesterday, between a committee
Irorn the Belleville Board of Trade, the coal
mine operators and a delegation of the strikers,
called to settle, if possible, the troubles bttween the miners and tbe mine owners, resulted in nothing.
Only seven operators were
present, and as none of tbe machine mines
were represented the stokers declined to take
any action and the meeting adjourned without
result.
Ancient Order United Workmen.
Buffalo, N. Y., June S.—Supreme Lodge,
Ancient Order of Utilted Workmen, convened
in this city this morning. Supreme Master
Workman Wm. H. Baxter of Detroit responded
to a welcome address. The sessions are secret.
The attendance is large including delegates
from Oregon to Massachusetts.
Cincinnati Bootmakers Resume. Work.
Cincinnati, Jane 5. -The bootmakers have
gone to work on au agreement to receive old
rates and hereafter if either party desires to
change the rate of wages they must give the
other notice two months prior to the close of
the season.

disc’s Band furnihses music, and speech-making wilt follow. Geueral Mattocks is expect,

Receipts

..

night._

■ ■

It.-itifyiiig

About midnight Officer Spairow while on bis
beat beard the breaklog ol glass and suspecting
that a burglar was at work hastened in tbe dl
tbe sound proceeded.
rectiou from which
When be arrived at the Corner ol Exchange
and Fore streets be encountered a man helping himself to the contents of the clothing store
of Davis and Cousins through a large hole in

LABOR TROUBLES.

Police

IC AT A CIrtCUS.

A Tout Blown Down and Many Porsons

to

Telegraphers Preparing tor a^Jtrlke.
Nkw York, June 5.—It is stated that a
secret meeting of the New York Assembly of
the Telegraphers' Brotherhood was held here
on Sunday, at which steps were taken to bring
before the meeting of the General Council of
the Brotherhood, which meets here soon, the
question of demanding increased salaries, a
better grading of pay to competent operators
hours.
The Teleand an equalization of
graphers’ Brotherhood is working under a
charter from the General Assembly of the
Knights of Labor, which have instructed
thorn, it is said, to strike only as an extreme
measure, and which strougly favors arbitration.
It is uuderstood, however, that the brotherhood is determined to accomplish its objects,
snd if necessary will qait work in a body. Inquiry amoug operatives in the Western Union
building does not verify the above.
Unsuccessful Efforts to Compromise at

Itailrond

PORTLAJTD, JUDO 4.
Received by Main© Central Railroad, for honJand
32 car* miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
ro*ls 88 oars miscellaneous morch'mdisc.

Grain. Provision*. &e.

A Well Known Turfman Shot by

was

RELIGIOUS.

Attempt

ENTERING.

Tbe Burglar Caught In tbe Act.

Blow Up the Welland
Canal.
Chicago, June 8 —A few weeks ago the government at Ottawa received warntug that it
was the Intention of the Fenian faction to send
a party of t' elr followers into
Canada on the
day of the execution of Joe Brady, one of the
Pbomix Park murderers, to blow up certain
portions of the Welland canal with dynamite.'
The government immediately warned their
representatives at Ht. Catherine’s, and on
Saturday, the l'dth of May, a large number of
men who were known to be loyal subjects and
who lived in the district, were stationed at
short distances along both ihe old and new
canals to watch the movements of auy suspicious characters.
The day before the execution
of Brady 18 suspicious looking raeu, each cara
medium-sized
rying
satchel, jumped from u
train at St. Catherine's, having just come over
the Suspension bridge fiom Buffalo.
They
were Immediately shadowed by private detecsent
to
the
of
who
were
tives,
places
suppo-ed
attack on the canals, and who soon after overliearil suttieient of the conversation of the new
arrival to he convinced that this was the party
they were commissioned to watch. The new
arrivals walked about apparently unconcerned,
hut at the same time making secret arrangements for the carrying out of the object which
A few of their number
they hud in view.
were Bent along the canal t > select a suitable
spot to destroy the connection between the upper and lower lake.
They had not gone far,
however, before they found that their Mcr>-t
had reached the ears of the government ofliciala, and that their game was up. They saw
a largo number of
men stationed along the
canal in sentry-boxes. Thedelegationu the returned to St. Catherine's, whore ihe party immediately diapered and returned as quickly as
possible to the states. Watches are still stationed along the canals, guarding the locks by
day and
The

Fifty

Reichstag liavo been deliberating since TuesDifference of,Opinion aa to the Washing
ton Cases,
Washiwuton, Jane 5.—There Is a difference
of opinion among the doctors as to the existence of pleuro-pnenmonia aiuoug tlie cattle
here. Dr. Towusbsnd, health officer of the
district, who was present at the autopsy of a
cow, which he claims died of the disease, declares in the most positive manner that It was
a case of plenro-pneumonla.
He gives technical details of the autopsy to provo it. However, upon Inquiry at the Agricultural Department, if is ascertained that there is great doubt
there whether the autopsy of the cow which
died at tlie experiment station yesterday,
showed contagious pleuro-pueuinonia or not.
The question of contagion, it is stated, still remains to be settled on the animals confined at
the station with the diseased cows,one diseased
cow still
remaining in the experiment peur.
The
pathological condition of the disease
is still undecided, Dr. Salmon not haying comCommissioner Lurpleted his investigation.
ing, who has had large experience with contagious pleuro-pteuuiouia, brought from Europe
into Massachusetts twenty-four years ago, calls
special attention to the fact that the diseased
animals he has snushere are very old, worn
out cows, which have been exposed to tbe depressing influence of bad food and badly ventilated stables.
Dr. Salmon, Chief Veterinarian of the Agricultural Department, has prepared tbe following letter, in which lie gives bis conclusions
on the subject of plouro-pneumouia:
First, that we have no positive evidence of
the contagiousness of tbe
lung disease, from
which a very few cows in widely separated
aubles have ftcently suffered. Second, that
tbe post-uiorteui examination of one cf these
cases proved that if could not have been contagious pleurc-pneumonia.
Third, that all tbe
appearances seen in the lung of the cow examined yesterday might have been produced by
the ordinary non-contagions inflammation uf
the lungs.
Fourth, that_tli£ie_art) gravai
doubts of the few isof ited cases of pneumonia in this eectiou being of the contagions
form.
The question is one of the greatest importance to ibe country at large, and
while it ii the intention of tho Department of
Agriculture to thoroughly investigate the matter, a conclusion cannot possibly be reached
until a larger number of cases have been examined and tbe experiments now in grogress
are completed.
In the meantime there can be
no possible eccasion for alarm, as there
is less
disease among onr cattle now than there has
been at many times in the past. There are no
r.ew outbreaks of disease, and tlie
cattle will
be more carefully watched and belter measures takeu to suppress any disease of a contagious nature than has heretofore been possible.
Iu our investigations we hare been greatly favored by the hearty co-aperation of Dr. Townshead of the District Hoard of Health, and we
am consequently enabled to make inspections
and to enforce raeasares of soppresslon for
which this deparment alone has no authority.

pound.

Second, on refined while, coffee sugar, undried and above No. 20 Dutch standard In
color, 2 28-lhO cents per pound.
Third, on all grades of refined coffee sugar,
No. 20 Dutch standard and below in color
1 81-100 cents per p.mnd.
Fourth, ou syrup resulting entirely from
refining of above enumerated imported materials, 4 cents per pound.
The allowance on sugars will be subject to
deductions of 1 per centum and tho ail iwance
on syrup to deductions of
10 per centum as
by law. Meanwhile a commission
prescribed
ts to bo appointed and one refiner to be selected by the trade at New York to determine
the proper rite of drawback ou sugars and
syrups under the act referred to.
Dezendorf’8 Charges not Provod.
The hoard of naval officers detailed by Commodore Mayo, commandant at the Norfolk
navy yard, to investigate the bharges preferred
by ex-Congressman Dezondorf, tn relation to
the use of federal patronage to carry elections
in Virginia, has finished Us enquiry.
The
findings of tho board have been forwarded to
rehave
boen
but
not
yet
they
Washington.
it is assumed
ceived at the navy department
that tho verdict o! tho board is that the charger are not

Mr. Dorimiu U. tailini'.
■» S«in«
Criticism on ilio (’iiiiiuilniou'a Work.
Washington, June 5.—Doruviu B. Eaton of
the civil service commission makes the following statement iu reply to a orilloism which had
been made upon the action of tho commissioners in seleoting local examiners from ollioeis
already iu public servlca ami in answer to tbs
doubts which have been expressed with regard
to the justice aud impartiality of the examiners so selected:
"Snot: criticism, "Mr. Eatou|says, "Is sapor tidal and largely based on misconception of tha
facts. The third section of tire civil service
law requires all examiners to bo selected from
among those iu the official service of the United States, which is all that need be said about
one branch of the criticism.
Salaries would
have been necessary for examiners if uot in
public service and 10 years might have elapsed
before public opinion would have forced ConThe competitive
gress to vote such salaries.
examinations already held have all been conducted by examiners selected from anioug officials
of
offices
where tire examinations
were conducted.
It was the reform thus
achieved which first convinced friendly critics
that uuy reform was possible, and which first
convinced hostile critics that their spoils system Is In peril.
Who so well as officials of offices to be reformed knew the secret abuses,
defects of character aud capacity nmoug their
associates or the better qualification required
iu those offices. In every large office are competent, high-toned officials who arc humiliated
aud indignant even if sometimes silent when
they see official favor aud partisan intiuoiicas
giving to flunkies tutd henchmen places which
are due to capacity and character.
Shall sueh
men be denied participation iu work of reform? Shall they be condemned by inference
and strange examiners put over ihon,?
Art.
they to be utterly rejected because sohemiog
politicians and patronage uianageriug legislators who fix their salaries and threaten their
removal, itave made all expression of their diegust and aspirations as perilous as it would
have heeu useless?
No sensible man supposes
that ail orejudioe or favoritism can he ullouuted.
It is uot perfection hat reformation
which is expected.
The stringent penal provisions in the now law forbid examiners favorAll
iug applicants.
experience has shown thut
compelitivc,examinations uiake|an end of politl
cal proscriptiou.and partisan favoritism. It is
rare in the New York office that the politics of
those appointed aro even known.
A collector
or postmaster cares little
for the politics of
those ho appoints when he can no longer pick
out favorites or convert
subordinates into
henchmen.

AND

BREAKING

ALLEGED FENIAN PLOT.

FOREIGN.

60®4
26®4 00

Pom (•<>«.

Early Rose, |> bush—
lloultou.80® 8 5
Maine Central.
75®80
Grand trunk.76®80
75
Prolific*, Eastern..
Burbanks.

Grand Truutc.
Jacksons amt Whito Brooks.
FREIGHTS—The freight market does not

75
75
70

Im-

prove. Transactions have been light at unchanged
rates. The following charters have been made Tor
week ending June 5th:
Schr Casco IxMlgo, Portland to Now York, lumber
$2.
Brig Gypsev Queen, Kennebec to Philadelphia,
lee 00c.
Schr Curtis TIUon, Portland to New York, ice at
40o.
Schr Fred Jackson, Portland to Cardenas or Ma
tansas, shook* and heads, lump sum $800.
Bark John E. Chase, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $13.
Bark Neptune, Portlaud to Buenos Ay res, with
prlvi ego of Rosario, lumber $14.
Schr Covlieco. Portland to New York, plaster
$1.80, if Alexandria or Baltimore $l. .o.
Schr F.ben Fisher, St John to a coal in United
States, lumber 3 25, laths GFc.
Bark Competitor, St John, N B, to Lot don, Dub
Hit or Belfast, deals 02s (id.

Foreign Import*.
ST JOHNS,PR. Schr lulla S—11,00? deals, 39,< 00 ft boards to Mark l* F.mery.
BONAIRE. Bark N F Uuinball-6570 »'blf salt to
I Stevens <*d Co.

Butter—We quote We»tem creameries & 21®
22c fur choice, 19®20c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 21 a 22c for choice, 19® 20e for »fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 19®llo
p lb for choice, 16®18c for fair and good; West^u
ladle packed 14 ® 15; market’dull.
Cheese lower, ll%®L2%e for choice and 10®
11 e for fair and good; 7®9c for common.

Eggs—selling at 19®—c for] Eastern, 18%3tl9
New York, Vermont and Northern, and 18®
18%c p doz for Western and P E Island.

for

Potatoes—demand moderate:

Aroostook Rose at

75 a80c; Maine Central and Northern Rose at 70®
75c: Prolific? and Peerless at 70®75e; other kinds
50170c.
__

lVatfrtsws Cattle Market.

Watertown, June 5.—Light run of Cattle this
week ana few buyers present.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 00®8 75; first quality
at 6 50®7 75 .second quality at 6 O0®6 00; third
qualtiy at 4 27®4 75; receipts of Cattle 565 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen p pair at $100>®$260;
Miich Cows and Cal res at $20 a 48c; Farrow Cows
$18a$30; fancy $50®$80; Yearlings at *12® 120;
ars old
two
three years $25®$44.
Swine—Receipts 8,000 head; Western fat Swine,
lire,7®8c; Northern dressed hogs 91/4 ®9%e.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1660. Sales of Sheep
in lots at 3 0O®5 <K> each; extra C 0O®7 50 each;
Lambs at 8® 12c p lb. Veal Calves 3®6%c.

$18®*§2;

C

hicago l.ive *tock Ylurkci.
(By Telegraph.!
Chicago. June 5.—Hog?—Receipt? 18,000 head;
2600
brisk early and 5c higher,
bead;
shipments
closing weak: mixed st 6 6G®6 90; heavy at 6 90
6
7
®7 25; light GO® 00; skip? 3 30®6 00.
Cattle—Receipts o,000 head; shipments 3,000;
unchanged; goodjo choice shipping at 5 65®6 00.
omcMtic .Tlarkrlu.

(By Telegraph.)
York. June 6.—Floar market—Receipt*
12,135 bbls; exports 564 bbls; heavy and in instances 5@10 lower with a light export and home
trade demand; sales 16,400 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 60@3 75; Superfine
Western and State at 3 4584 25; common} to good
extra Western and State 420@4 60; good to choice
do at 4 7087 00; common to choice White Wheal
Western extra at 6 25@7 00; fancy do 7 10@7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 2086 75; common
New

to choice extra St. Louis at 4 2087 OO:
Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@6 50: choice
to double extra do at 6 60@7 40; City Mill extra at
4 60@5 90; 1700 bbls No 2 at 2 60@3 76; SOObble
Superfine at 3 4584 25;1200 low extra 4 2Ua4 36;
3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 2l>@7 00; 4500
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 20@7 60: Southern flour
steady ; common to fair 4 35 £5 20: good to cboioe
at 6 25aC87%.
Wheat—receipts 96.9C0 bush;
export! 34,500 bush; cash %(§}% lower; options
afterwards
recovered from the decline,
lower,
%(gj;i
closing firm at abont outside rates and United exden
.and
fair
on speculative account;
trade
port
very
sales 5.6fc7.000 bush, including 119,000 bush on
spot, No 3 Pad 1 18%; No 2 Red 1 2281 22% in
elev, 1 23 •• 1 23% canal receipts; No 1 Red State at
1 24%; No 1 White State 1 23%; No 1 White, 500
at 1 15. Hytfflrm;
Western 73«,75c; Canada and
Stale 74a79c. Harley i< nv.minal. 4'ara—cash
held very flnu; options %@lc lower, closing Arm
with decline partly recovered and fair export Inaui*
ry: more doing on speculative account; receipts 1,133,500 bush.exports 80,384 bosh; sales 1,529,000
bush, including 186,000 bush on spot: No 3 at 63c;
No 2 at 60%@67%c; No 2 White at 67c; Southern
White 69c delivered; No 2 for June at 65@66%ea

closing 65%c: July 65%@66%c, closing at 06%c;
August 66%867%c. Closing 66%c;Sep% at 67%e.
Oni« %@% lower and fairly active; receipts 90,-

600 bush;sales 812,000 bush: No 3 at 45c:White at
60%c; No 2 at 45%@46%«; White at 52@52%c;
No 1 at 45%c;White 60c; Mixed Western 45847c;
White 48858cijWhite State 62@58c; No 2 Chicago
at 47. Nagar rather unsettle**; refilling at 6%8
7c; refined stronger; 0 7%@7%c: Extra C 7%8
7%e; White do 888%;|l'ellow C 7*4#7%; standard A at 8%; cutloai and crushed 9%c granulated
at 9c; Confec. A 8% ; Cubes 9%c; powdered 9% 8
*9%. Molasses is stea ly; Orleans 30@5Sc; sales of
500 hhds Sagua, Philadelphia delivery, 28%. Pf
irslrnm-united 1 11%: crude in bbls 7%@7%;
refined at 7% (8,7ft. Tallow steady; sales 10O,000 lbs. 7 15-16@8c. I.nnl weak: sales 677 tes
prime steam on spot 11 30 811 65 9”) tes city steam
10 90; refined continent at 11 40; 12 00 for 8. A.
Butter weak: Western lOfifill; State at 12&22c;
creamery 21c. Cheese is lower; new State at 9%@
HHc, Western fiat at 10@11.
lt.q
Freights dull; Wheat & steam 2d.
Chicago, dune5.—Flour market is ui changed;
Spring Wheat 3 50®6 00; Minnesota at 3 6084 25;
bakers at 4 25.85 60; pateuts 6 0087 60: Winter
at 4)2586 CO. Wheat was unsettled early, closing
higher at l 11% for June: 1 13%@l 13% July;
1 I5®'l 15% for August. 1 15%@l 16% for September; No2 Chicago Spring at 1 11%-gl 11%;
No 3 at 94c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 13. Corn lower
at 66% 866c for cash; 56c June; 57%c for July;
57% u57%c tor August; 58 Vs for September. Oats
firmest 39% 839%c for cash; 39% for June, 39 %d
for July; 33%c for August; 32c Sept. Rye is quiet
at 63%c. Barley is dull at 80c. Pork opened lower,
closed at outside; 19 06 819 10 for cash and June;
19 17%819 20 for July; 19 32%@19 36 August;
19 46819 47% for September. Lard is higher at
n 70Tor cash and June; 11 72V* a ll 75 for July;
11 30811 32 for
August; 11 25811 27% for September. Bulk Moats in fair demand; shoulders at
7 60; short rib at 10 iO: short clear 10 45At the chising call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was higher at 1 11% for June; 1 13% July;
1 15% for August; 1 16% Sept.0 Corn declined %
for Juno and advanced %c for August. Oats advanced %c for June. August and September and!%
for July. Pork 5c higher for July and 2% higher
for August. Lard irregular at 11 65 Juue, 11 77%
for Julv.

Receipts—Flour 11,600 bbls,

wheat

50,000 bush,

389,000 bush, oats 185,000 bu, rye 21,000 bu,
barloy-6,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls. wheat 31.000 bush,
corn 79,000 bush, oats 204,Ot 0 bu, trye 20,000 bu,
barlev 4,600 bush.
St. LOUIS, June 5.—Flour unchanged ;familyl5 10
(85 25; choice at 6 6085 70; fancy at 6 80a6 26.
Wheat opened; closed higher; No 2 Red Fall 1 19%
.« 1 20 Cisb;l 18% «£1 20% July; l 18%@1 20%
for August; I 20% a l -1% fer September; No 3 at
1 12% 81 13%. Provisions dull; only small
jobbing trade done.
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls. wheat 5,0(0 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oati 00,000 bush, rye 0 0 busb.
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 3,000 bbls.lwbeat 9.000 busb,
corn 00,000 bush,oats 0,000
bush.rve 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Dktboit. June 6-Wheat firm; No 1 White fall
spot and June 1 10%; Julv all 11%; August at
1 13 September 1
14% ; No*2 Red Wti t-ir 1 18.
Receipts 15,000 bush; shipments4.000 bush.
New Orleans, June 5,—Cotton quiet; Middling
corn

uplands 10%c

Mobile, June5 —Cotton is dull; Middling up*
lands 10%«*.
Savannah, June 6 —Cotton dull;| Middling upl»T'd< 1()%C.
Me ••on is, June 6 Cotton is easy; Middling up*
lauds loc.

Europnia fiiukfl*.

(By Telegraph.)
Lviekpool, .June 6 -12. 30 P. M.—Cotton marke'
easier; uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6%d; sales 6,000
bales, “peculation and expert 600 bales.
London,June 5.—U. S. 4%*, 114% ;do 6s, 106%

THE

‘•Tickets, gentlemen!” says the doorkeeper. “Wo are the Mayor and Aldermen
of Portland,” say the Eight, and the awed

PHESS.

WEDNESDAY MOUSING, JUNE (1.
We do no' read
anonymous letters and communications
\ he name and address f the writer are in
>

and abashed ticket-taker admits the heads
nle dead by the grace of the
of

m

Mayor

Pori a id.

a<l

eases indispe sable not necessarily for publication but hb
guaraniee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The Horseless Department.

ley, court, square, and public place of the
city, to observe nuisances, obstructions, or
impediments therein,” Ac., as require! by
the city ordinance, without a horse and carriage,—to say nothing of emergencies. No
police department is properly equipped without a horse and carriage at command.
If
this is a reform in city government w ill some
of the City Council rise and explain?
Deehivo and his decorations have made
the Portland City Government the theme of

The question of whether or not the colored race in the United Sta'es are deteriorating sines their liberation is one that periodically crops up for discussion. A good

by a paper read
Episcopal Congress las
year by Dr. J. L. Tucker, of Mississippi, Insisting that the morals of the colored people
was

excited

at the Protestant

of the South were worse than before the
war.
An elaborate reply to this indictment
has been prepared by Rev. Alexander Cruinmell, a ooiored minister of New York, which
has been published by the colored clergy of
denomination.
the Episcopal
The authe
thor adduces
large proportion of
members
to
church
non-communicants
among the colored people—the Baptist and
Methodist denominations alone having a
colored membership of two millions. Another fact which bears against the idea of
moral degeneracy is the very notable advance
In education made by the colored people. In
1860 only 30,000 blacks could read and write,
and most of these were free colored people
living in the North. At present half a mil,
lion are able to read and write, and the proportion of illiteracy is rapidly declining, as
in 18S0 4S per cent, of ail the colored youth
of school age were enrolled on the offieia1

lists.

There

teachers

now

nearly 16,000 colored school
employed in the United Slates,

are

and the 44 Normal Schools open to them are
attended by 7,400 colored pupils. They have

also 15 colleges aud 36 academies of a high
grade, where 7,000 students are obtaining a
liberal education. As to industry, the fact
that 27,667,000 bales of cotton were raised in
the South during the five years ending with
1882, while the aggregate yield for a period
of equal length ending in 1861 vas only 18,-

230,000,

indica'cs no

falling off in willing,
ness to work.
The quantity of laud which
they have managed to purchase with their
savings, which in the cotton States amounts
to 2,680,000 acres, shows the speedy acquirement of thrifty habi:s. The conclusion of
every fair-minded observer in
these and similar facts must

the

fac**

of

be, that in
spite of the vicious aud slothful habits fostered by slavery the colored race show a
steady and gratifying improvement in their
condition, both morally and materially.
It is expected '.hat the Aldermen will don

Deering livery by
the day Forepaugh’s
the

the 25th of this

month,

circus is to be here.

Fob the purpose of keeping pension certificates ont of the hands of pawnbrokers, a
law was enacted last winter which declares
that any pledge, sale, assignment, or transfer of any right, claim or interest in a pension sha'l be

void,

and that any person who
shall make or receive such a pledge or as

slgnment, or shall hold the same as collater
al security for a debt, shall be punished, if
convicted, by a fine not exceeding $100 and
costs. Those who are enforcing the law find
hundreds of pension certificates in pawn
shops. More than 700 certificates have been
recovered from pawnbrokers and saloon
keepers in Philadelphia. Pension certifi
cates recently granted bear the new law,
printed iD red ink, as a warning to pensioners, bnt many of those who hold certificates
granted before the enactment of the law are
probably ignorant of its provisions.

At Trenton, New Jersey, last Friday,
Henry Moore, au old colored man, pleaded
guilty to the charge of illegal voting. Being
permitted to make a statement, he said: “I
am au old man, ignorant of the law, and I
was Influenced to do this thing by Cap'. Van
Kirk. I have worked for him, and knew he
was a big man in the country, and didn’t
think he would tell me to do
anything
wrong. He came to my place and advised
me, saying I could vote in both places, and
he would give roe $5 to pay my way back
and forth. I hope the court wil' have merThe judge let
cy on an old man like me.”
Henry off with three months. Capt. Van
Kirk is an active Democratic politician.
the Nashville American thinks there
would be less homicide down South if south-

mothers instilled into the minds of their
boys the beauty of moral courage and taught
them to look at strife and bloodshed with
aversion. “On this point,” it says, “we
think the women of our section have as
false notions 'of true courage as the masculine persuasion, and in consequence of our
endeavors to avoid the production of a racs
ern

of

poltroons,

we

are

liable to run

ther extreme of bringing up

a

into

the

of

men

race

layers.”
Gen. Gbant
he had ever

was recently asked whether
thought of getting his pipers
together, and it was suggested

on the war
that such a volume would have intense interest. “But I have no papers,” be responded. “AH my documents relating to
the war are in the war department at Wash-

ington.”
The policemen, it is said, will appear in
the new helmet hats the Fourth of July. It
Is rumored that the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen will don court dresses on that occasion—the Mayor wearing spurs and a
plumed hat, and the Aldermen clothing
themselves in gieen liveries.
A call has been

issued to

the

colored

voters of

Crawford, Mercer, McKean, Lawrence and Venango counties, I’a., to “meet
in convention at Oil City, on Thursday,
June 21st, to take such action as may be
deemed expedient toward the advance of
their race, both socially and politically.”

It is suggested that “the suitable badge of
appropriate design” for the Aldermen would
be a beet—a “dead beat.”
The Judsonia Arkansas Enquirer says
that that State has a very rigid law against
the carrying of pistols, except on a journey,
and

the manufacture or sale

prohibiting
pistols or pistol cartridges, aDd,

of
what Is

more, the law is enforced.

Matthew Arnold now expects to visit
this country on a lecturing tour of four
months, beginning in October—so says Mr.
Smalley in the Tribune. Tie has got leave
from his duties as inspector of schools.
The “regular” doctors of ,\ew York
Ab many as
number two thousand.

city
tweDty-

five of them have incomes of $20,000 a
or upwards.
In the list of prosperous

there is

ate

being raised

in France for the erection of a monument to
a

total

sum

of

150,-

Continental Misters[Saturday Review.)
Every tourist, (and who Is not one nowadays?) will remember a time when on application, probably to indulge a craving for
complaint, at the bureau of some “Grand
Hotel” he was informed Ilia*. “Mister is
ready di-reckly, sir.” “Mister” is the generic name whereb^tlie mauagers of these
now universal institutions are known in the
vernacular supposed to be acceptable to our
countrymen; hut it is only the generic name.
The species are various and Interesting.
Perhaps the ideal “M'ster” is the being
whose profound simplicity, both of attire
and demeanor, contrasts effectively with the
palatial splendor of his surroundings. He is
always In a Noah's-ark frock-coat, and never without a wispy black tie.
As you drive
up In that modern substitute for Charon’s
ferry—the hotel omnibus—which always
turns a tedious

Inextinguishable laughter.

feeling

subscriptions which

Gambetta have reached
OOOf,

The City Council has voted to relieve the
City Marshal from the duty of keeping a
horse and carriage as other Cuty Marshals
have been ohliged to da before him. They
voted him, howev#\ the same salary as if
this expense was borne by him. Why is
this special favor shown Marshal Andrews?
Does he not know how to drive a horse? It is
plain that he cannot properly perform his
duties “of passing through every street, al-

deal of

The

year
ones

one woman.

A Wisconsin farmer with forty thousand
dollars has been sentenced to three years’
imprisonment for obtaining a pension by
fraud.
Shows exhibiting in Portland are sure of
an audience of eight—the honorable the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

jolt Into a fussy jerkiness as
it nears the portal, “Mister” advances to
welcome you amid the ringing of bells, with
sombre smile. “You have written,’ “You
have telegraphed,” “Your room is No. 500;
for Miss 501; No. 2000 for medservante,”
and so forth. Yet for alt this he takes a
keen personal interest in your welfare.
a

“Yes, m&dauie, English
we have, miss, a lawn

service on

Sunday;

tennis should you
like. At what hour you dine, sir—at seven?” He would entrap you if possible into
a “diner apart.”
“No? The table d'hote?
Very well, sir.” it is all the same to the
great man; one sentence (never more) follows on current

topics but adapted

to your
idiosyncrasies, lor tie seems to have been familiar with you for years; ami then he repeats the operation with the rest.
If you observe him narrowly, however, he
achieves much more even than this that
meets the eye.
He is endowed with the
genius of a military commander. His calm
scrutiny is reconnoitring your position. He
eau discern at once whether, despite
your
blusteriug good humor, you are the grumbling paterfami'ias, the proud but povertystricken aristocrat all valet and dressing-bag,
the cheaping-it pedestrian or bicvclist, tbe
whimsical but wealthy widow, or thecosmopolitau bachelor. Ue foresees in a moment
tbe probabilities of your stay, or rather,
“He se -s, iu him is no beforehand the number of your room is meted out
accordingly;
it becomes in “Mister’s" mind your individuality: 60, 28, 82i for instance, with their
corresponding suits of apartments, imply
couriers and ducats; 109, 220. 53(5, the niggard undergraduate; 2000, the lady’s maid.
By the measure of these numbers is decided
the presence or size, as the case may he, of
the bouquet, half paper, half thistle down,
presented to you by him, or not, at parting.
And aii the while he is giving orders to the
disciplined army of domestics. The porter
at his back directs his
underlings as to your
“ioggosh”—that Ulvsses-like and ubiquitous
porter who “spik Iugiese,” and has usually
been “three year at the Charring Cross Hotel.’’ “Mist >r” is able iu the same breath
to congratulate an incomiug guest on the astonishing feat of a “two-mile promenade.”
With a nod, too, he will instruct the chambermaids while listening blandly to the inquiries of his secretary as curiosity impels
from his desk that spectacled, fair-locked
youth who loves “Mister's” daughter, and
aspires one day to be himself “Misier.” Truly aspiration might well prove more limited.
He is imperturbable.
He seems to have realized at once the practical and theoretic
The
life.
weaknesses of passionate mortality neither tempi nor touch him.
But not all his brethren are like uuto him.
There is the "Mister,” remarKable, too, after his kind, who insists during table d’hote
on a prowling tour of inspection; a look
from his fiery eye sends the servile waiters
shuddering to the kitchen. He marks what
each guest eats, and where the cook has
failed. It is an awful thought—be knows
you have been helped twice to anchovy salad; anchovy salad will not reappear during
An attempt to secure a third
your sojourn.
helping of maraschino-ice on Thursdays or
Sundays (there is a fatal regulaityon the
ice days) from a friendly garyon or kellner,
is frustrated by his Gorgon glare, and yet
with pretended amiability he will demand
which you prefer, ”a boil, a mince or a
roast?” He spies out every criticism.
He
is Argus; he neither slumbers nor
sleeps.
But he is not quite so self-contained as the
archetype; his imprecations, “should he upbraid,” are in an under one, of course, occasionally audible. We have heard bim hiss
out to a remonstrant against the bill, “If
you
’avepertatas you must nay for pertatas;’’ or
contemptuously urge, “I most live.” The
secretaries loathe him and plot his downfall.
There is again an inferior sort who makes
favorites.
If you have the misfortune to be
his favorite he biagg to you of his “sport,”
if
inquires “you love at "home shoot se fox,”
and insists on dragging vsu forth, garbed in
the buskin of tragedy, to a stunted copse,
which he calls a forest, after a stag which
never appears.
He is familiar; he rallies
you ori your prejudice for “porterbier.”
Canning spider of a concealed wine-merchant that "he is, he invites you, poor fly, Into his parlor, and inveigles you with seductive hocks—by bim in print described as “a
He “can
pleasant wine for tristful days.”
offer you. what understand good wine,
you
nor” (•hereby meaning “know”) “an occasion.” His best, fri* nd ia “a baron w hat
-s<-II

whiskey, but If the stories current about the
INSURANCE.
quantity of whiskey drank there daily, are !
to be credited, ami all the many schemes
the wicked people of the Stale work to
SAVKYuliR 1IOXEY
smuggle liquor into their systems are really
genuine, it, would seem to be up-hill work
and plaoe it In an
for the Maine prohibitionists, and it Is a
wonder they don’t get discouraged ami swear
olf, and let the friends of whiskey run the
machine. Heavens, if tlio staid, quiet peoIN A
ple of Maine have thus early in the prohibition movement, got so they can drink their
daily rations of whiskey out of uail holes in
the walls or keep it concealed iu a trap door
lu their boot-legs, how would It be out West
here among people whose minds are active,
and where the Inventive genius of man
would stick out pretty plainly when it came
a The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
to inventing any device that would protect
Is now U Its TILIRTYCOMPANY of this
tlio whiskey crop from the prying gaze of the FlFtH YEAR, andcity,
at uo time has it been mor#
prohibitionists and other temperance people? prosperous r more successful. Its RESULTS
last.\oar was a LARGELY INCREASED UUSlOne can imagine how men in Maine have
NESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURlain awake nights ami burned the midnight
PLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO
—

a

lu?’’ The

reporter acknowledged that lie
“Well, I’ll tell you,” said the pro-

didn’t.
fessor.

“Between 3 and 4 o’clock In the
morning, particularly if the night is black.
People sleep soundest in the hour Just before
daylight. You can go through a big house
easy in an hour and scoop everything, from
the jewelry in the secret sale above the mantel to the six-shooter and gold super (wateli)
under the toss’s pillow. And this brings us
to our first lesson, which will show you how
to get into a house.
There are three nrdlnarg-Wavs of doing this: by the doors, by tlio
lower windows and by the windows oil tlio
upper floors. If the upper windows are to
he worked, all you have to do is toclimb the
porcli, push up your window and crawl lu.
Never try to do anything without a partner.
Leave your shoes with him on the lookout
below.
You will want a light, a candle-eml
or a bull’s-eye lantern.
The bit of candle is
the best to use.
Its light
will
not
wake llie sleeper. Then prosecute your
work as judgment dictates, being sure to
search the open places first and the drawers

next/j^^

only absolute
THKCoungious,
Itching,

eure

flicted.

OBTM BBA BESOLVB'dT.
The new blood purifier, kills the disease
ge/uis of
Scrofulous, Contagious, aud Inherited Humors,

which float in the blood, urine aud perspiration, expelling them through the bowels, kidneys, and pores
of the skin. Cuticura, a medicinal jelly, eat*
away
dead skin and flesh, allays itching* and irritations,
softeit soothes and heals. It instantly relieves tlo
most torturing Itching Humors. Itching l'iles, and
an 1 Delicate irritations.
Cuticura Soap, prepared from ClTTXCURA. is indispeusable in tue treatment
of Skiu Diseases, Infantile aud Birth Ilnmors, and
for preserving and beautifying the Skin.

SiROIll/VIS
face,

neck, and head for 12 years, per-

manently cured by CuticuraRemedies, after medical and

hospital treatment had failed, lion. Wm.
8 Pemberton sq., Boston.
Salt Rheum covering the body for 10 years, and
resisting all kuown methods of treatment, cured by
Cuticura Remedies. Chas. Houghton,
lawyer, 28
State St., Boston.
Psoriasis or Leprosy of 20 years'standing perfectly cured. Most wonderful case on record. Cure
certified to before a magistrate and well-knowu citizens.
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, X. Y.
Taylor,

SKI* DISEASES
Of the most painful nature on his head, face, eyes
and hand*, nearly destroying his
eyesight, cured after a consultation of
physician* bad foiled. F. II.

Mutual

everywhere.
Toner Drug nui Chemical i's., Boston.

Sold

hi

W® \

terest.

V.

prohibitory law,

Up ever a
experimented a great

strong enough

to

warehouse. They have
deal in the old Slate of Maine to suppress

Toledo

Five dozen China Dolls,
Five dozen Kitchen Sets,
Three dozen Kitchen Sets,
One gross School Bags,
Five (loztn Checker Boards,
One dozen Pianos,
One dozen Sewing Machines,
One dozen Rosewood Paint Boxes,
Five dozen Building Blocks,
Fine Britannia Tea Sets,

...

...

Sets China Dishes,
Tool Chests—nine

hair is

or

INSURE

iavigorating, arubcRuiil'yfDg the
Her

Everything

the counter is

on

the

TUI*

who

advantage to
in danger of

A^cnt.

NIJW

office,

New

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, June

B

i

Losses

65.629,538

Ma

PORTLAND:

made

and

St., Doston,

J. W.

jTeXCHNUE ST.
MUIMCER,

(AllHKkPOItnRIlT

M

dlinteo

tnftw6«rlO

middle Si.,
UK,

Sole agent for all the best

AMERICAN iinil ENGLISH BICYCLES.
my 12

<nni

INSURANCE.

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSUIANCEC0,
OP GERMANY.

tbiS.Country over $2,500,000.
no sixty days clause in its policy, losses
payable immediately after proof without
in

HAVING
are

inay.'lOeodUm

a

BUTLER,

HXTo.
247 TVdEiddl© Street
Jnfi-d3t

SPECIAL SALE.

n*«H

MORSE & PINKH A M, Agent*.
9 Exchange St.., Portland, Me.

irinn !

i«i

-Wo Klmll Open

58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.
ajuG

3

2 cases JST AND ART) PRINTS, selected styles,
5 cents per yard.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
.114.

of

•odlrrnrm

PERSONAL.

LIQUORS

ROBERT A. BAVIN,
Detrelive Agcncv, ISO Middle Ht
Room 1.

R. STANLEY & SON,

All business confidential and promptly attended
to. Communications by mall Will receive prompt
mayeod2m*
attention.

I

Also

WHITNEY.

KENDALL

d2y

may28

ARTISTS’

Cgqn /s

vriTrica

CHAIRS and STOOLS
Books and

Blocks,

FOLDING EASELS
BOXES
and everything

FINE

Artist

an

needs.

GOLD FRAMING
ialty,

Nassau

St, New York.

BVXKINU IIOI X3'
-OF

J. T. STUBBS’
New Art Store,

400 CONGRESS ST.,
(Formerly of Stubbs Bros.)

mylis

I

CO.,

AJlurge and’elegant [assortment

.Tluiiiripnl
«old.

low

prices

the

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Ware rooms ol

BONDS.
bought nu«l

aslonishinsiT

tu

cago;_nuirlUdtf

Mint*.

dtf

PIANO COVERS,

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposit* received. 4 per cent allowed on
dally balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
tho N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce
Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Privato wire to Chi-

Mrhool Blond*

Spec-

—

HENRY CLEWS &

(•ovemmrnt,

a

at

Samuel Thurston

nml

Mprcial

8 Free St Block, PORTLAND.

given to bond* cf Inrgr ciliea nml
count!**! Writ* un if you *ri»h to buy or
aril.

WILL YOU CALL

(No. 8.)

ntinilioii

PRESTON,

KEAN A

non 4

at,

CO.,

Blanker*, Chicago.

*warO

eoU6m

Now

one

KOJM IB A lilt*SON. MAINE.

prraonnl

Of Ike

mid Reasonable

Rest Stylos
Prices.

cure.

HlU.nn BASSET,
Intr tlrui off Hren-ater. Bnaarl A To.

KM II t ICO M. WHITNEV,
Kor..
off Slone. Billa A II Mines'.
JOHN II. W HITNEY,
tie in lire off the sffki k Evehnnue.
Mm

nihr20_end

ALBERT

PORTLAND.
iltf

A full nsMirtnient of Cabriolet*. l?u,ssli.pen Curry II*, 11 acli Wagons,
Standing Top I'hnetoiiN, Cornin and
Hex Buggies, on Flipttc, Tlmkin and
lireivster Spring*, 2 second-hand Fliee1 on*, 2 Jumpseats, 2 Cabriolets at a liar-

gain.

i *my3o

it

-.

■c\)dgf.»

Neuralgia

1

Wakefulness,

ening

Prices

Depression,

anti Rheumatism.

$8, $9

and

$10,

according to size.

J, II. GJUBERT,

Proprietor,

19# Middle Street.

PORTI,tIth,ME.

'ua:'

.l&wtfl»

Portland,Me.Junction

TO AIL WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN
I wish to
that I li

DAVID CHOCKEII CIGAR1’
s

c

K£MISOI

£

*r.

"

'■

J‘‘

tiai.M

No. 27U Middle St.
Edward's and Walhstor»* from
I, i© J»i*# ‘43th

Ha»-tlwar«
.3

tine

!

For Male

purchaelnu cignr. tln uU try
r-cci- Eulistaetlon
■

turned an office in
be
and
can

(•:

inform the tuide and all smokers gen- rally
received tho agency for the celebrated

All •!»•*.'il..
th

fti*.

ivo

l

guaranteed.

or io

Kent.

Coimnercal street,
4 itory brick store
f|1llR
l »e«‘eutly t'fcui'ic*! hv iL*rns A Co; can b«
’““me
in 2d at ry.
r«.ut* tl t-iCtier with r \ii>t»o!
<>

GEO E.
VI

•

Good (or Catarrhal and Lung A fleet Ion*, Hay Fever
anti Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,

1‘k. E.
\Vkxy*s Nkhyk and Brain Theatr, a }* trautacd specific for Hysteria, Dizziness
n’u
■'ions. Fits Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Ncivous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Mental
Softof tan Drain resulting in Insanity and leading
•a t*'i
.y, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Iinpotency. Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Loas«*s and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
< f tho
brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
ox o hi mis one month's treatment.
gl.fl’box.or
t*. 1m\c. for $YDO; sent
by mail prepaid on receipt o*
ore
\Vc guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case, with
“her ,cr received for 6 boxes accompanied with
v.o will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
* r. \N r.ST <lfc
«t.ui
Co., Proprietors,issue guar,n*c* * thro
igh H. H. HAY Jb CO., Druggists,only
uts,
Middleanu Free Sts
x

CHASE,
Manufacturer ami Denier in Flue

»|ir2

THE

-MAKES

ISosfon.

korernmral nnd other lioiula auilnble for
funda anpplied nl market rnlra
Three per rent, interral nllimrl on
e
poaila aub.jrrl lorlirrk on ilrui. ml.
Dividend*, eoupona nnd eouimcrriul pn
per rollrelril.

England,

Water,

Street,

Irual

RlxdiaitKc Sti’i'ct

Mineral Sprlrp:

PINE HYGIENIC AIMS!
Cleanest, I’ttrt si, s« eetest
and
Healthiest Bed in the World.

l'oninii»aiona inrulrd in lloainn, Nen
Vnrli iiud I’hilnilelukin ninrkrta.
I'nrlirnlnr nlteuiiun given to order* ky
mnil or teleicrnph.
Information
iriclj rnmiahrd on nil
alorka nlid konda.
I'nah order. Honrver amnll, nill ivrrivr

I'OKT-

('Oil TIH? VEI.EBBATED

ft'JglO

Geraniums,
of Bedding
Cabbage, Tomato,
Cauliflower and Celery Plants.
Plants.

BANKERS,
Devonshire

71

Importers.

410 NEW NO. t'OHlt MritEKT,

Summit

PIjAKTTST
Pandcs, Verbenas,
and a lar^e variety

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,

-F01I HALF. 1JY-

for

—

W-All business relating to Patents promptly and
jnl2dtf
faithfully executed.

INVESTMENTS.

PACKAOE8,

Also, General Manager*

or

Foreign Paiemi,

loimi,

a!9 bind*, in lli«

OIIIUOAI,

Briggs,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

now

_J*4_dlw

pieces, all wool, BLACK CASHMERE,
very fine and heavy, at 50 cents per yard,
former price 62 cents.

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. II. PAKKEK, No. 4Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may bo consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
my30d<*wly22

WINES A

Herbert O.

eodtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
American &

KUHN, LOEB&Co.,

25

I,AN» MAINE.

Privnl®

on-

ex*

MULUALIx,

W TEMPLE MTKEET.

fan5

97,000,000

inch, all wool DRESS FLANNELS,
good line of shades, at 15 cents per yard,
former price 25 cents.

21 years Is such its probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It,
contains 800pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very tluest.
steel engravings, guaranteed to bo a liner work in
every sense mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in (hls
country for
or the money will be refunded.
Price only
$1.25 bv mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of w hich
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.

qualities.

James&AM,

ltt>KRVATIO

offered by the undersigned for public subscription ni the price of !>N p .r rent, and the
accrued interest from May 1.
Subscriptions will also be received by The Railway Share Trust Company, Limited, London, thus
securing for the bonds the advantages of an international market.
The right is reserved by the undersigned toredueo
the amount of any application, and to close the subscriptions without further notice.

MONDAY, JUNE 4th,

experience for

Sit'., of nil thicknesses,
widths and

SIGN PAINTING
anil Lettering of Eiery Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

and re-gilding Old Frames

Ill Addition to Our Ollier

IMPORTED

FLOORING,

>' R E E
STREET,
PORTLAND, .ME.

C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-clafs manner, and at short notice. Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
iuy30eodtf

Of lhe above Bon«l« 9£,O0O^*K>O have
been taken for permanent investment.

i»g«<l miri OI«l.
Tli© untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may bo alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion sbould purchase and read
Hie new medic >1 work published by tbo IVoboriy
IflcdlcMl IniMiliile* Boston, entitled The stclHire «f Mfrj «r. Nrltf R’r«M‘ivi>ti*ii.
it |g
not only a complete and perfect treat ise oti Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-live prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, rnch one
of which i« in via < noble,ho proved by the author
whose

INSURE WITH THE

discount.

ANHOOP

KNOW THYSELF..

Mass.

PORTI.AND,

paid

7,

svab.

eod2m

Machines delivered In Portland, express free,

A. B.

43

J. D. JONES. Projldout,,
(JH.AKLBS DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOOItK, 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, Bel Vice President.
J. H, Chapman, Secretary.

11

NO.

000

For the purpose of acquiring a CONTROLLING
in the CHICAGO. ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA RAILROAD COMPANY,
the CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY has purchased a total of about
915,000.000 of the common and preferred stock
of the fornn
corporation, on which latter dividends of 7 Per Cent. per annum are being paid.
Te provide means of payment for these shares,
the Chicago asd Northwestern Railway Company has made an issue of 910.000.000 5 Per
Cent. Bonds to mature in 1833, the Bonds to have
the benefits of a Sinking Fund, by which 9*£00,OOO of the Bonds are to be purchased and cancelled each year, from and after 1888, whenever
the Bonds can be purchasea at or below 105 Per
Cent, and accrued Interest in any one year; the
Bonds are furthermore secured by the obligation cn
the part of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company, that no increased mortgage
debt, excepting for the eDlargement, improvement
or extension of the Company's
property, shall be
created or issued, without making provision to give
to the holders of the Bonds of this issue equal security with any additional Bonds secured on the same
property, which provision virtually reserves for the
Deb nture Bonds mortgage security upon the entire
existing property of the Chicago anti Xorth western
Bail way Company. The Trust agreement further
provides that in case of any default for a period of
six months the Trustee shall, at the request of the
majority of the holders, declare the principal of all
Bonds at once due, and is authorized to enforce
its payment against the Company.
i he total mileage operated ty the Company at the
end of the last fiscal year. May 31, 18e2. was 3,278. and after the payment of the fixed charges of
every nature, including interest on the entire bonded debt of $64,248,000, rentals, etc., its net earnings were $5,378,075 14; dividends at the rate of 7
per cent, on the Common Stock of $15,117,680,
and 8 per cent, on the Preferred Stock of $22,200,
« OO, are being paid by the Company, and dor the
first eleven months of the current 1 ?&1 year the
gross earrings show an increase of $38 OOo.

Days 1 Case 23

Pa'rf in Thirty
After Proof,

§3

C. H, LAWSON

Los?es

A

We shall offei 36 dozeD Ladies’ medium weight lndervests in all sizes,
long and short sleeves at 25 cents each—a great bargain. Also, 30 dozen I iidi s’ India Bauze Tests at 46 cent-, each.
And 20 dozen Ladies’
medium weight Tests at 50 cents each—a splendid Test.
Also 21 dozen Bents’ medium weight Tests and Drawers, all sizes, at 50
cents each—a decided bargain. Also 20 dozen Bents* India Bauze Tests,
at 50 cents each. And 22 dozen Bents’ Wi.lte Tests at 25 cents each
this is a line, good Test and much under price.
Also 1 hildren’s White and tolored Tests, all sizes, long and short
sleeves, at 20 cents to 38 cents each.
We shall contiun the sale of choice Summer Calicoes at 65 cents for 10
yards; and new,one yard wide. Dress Cambrics at 12 1-2 cents per yard

1« 1*5*11 CENT.

THE REVERE REBRER CO.

FIRE

5,6

j

1,516,844 85

Premiums.

Painters,

Fresco

Company of New York.

The U nion Trn»t

dtf

HivlOend to Policy
il«lilerg on
Premiums Tcrininutlns In ISHS,

1« taken In the manufacture of this
part bo fibst clash for aervlcc an I
durablility. Buy it, and if your garden la not a
paradise It la not the fault of the hose.
Call for

‘JO I

b

appreciated

& NAYLOR,

AUSTIN

Coupon Bond* of 91 04>O with Registration
Proviwion: Begihfered l'erliflcate« of
91 .OOO, 95.000 and 910,000. Interest: May I and Nov. I.

them.

“SUMMER UNDERWEAR!

58

care

ap23

and will be

not marked off

March 5. 1883

175 Devonshire

secure

§13,171.675.02

HOST.

Hear,**

bargain,

who

Six Per Pent. Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Fell. 6, IS83.

|U
fi
I

nOKTViUE

Var mouth.

•

mar5_eod3aa

per cent Sinking Fund 'Debenture
Fifty year Hol ds

are

t

BARRETT,

M. T.

TOIIK

will take rl*k» at their

January, 1882

lot

“EDEN”

“Tliv Biles Bnrilrn
BASTES by

a

people

Blocks
Paving
quantities.

in any

P.O.BOX 184,

eodtl

WITH

Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stor.o

Granite

i INTEREST

Marine Kirks from lit
1882, to Slat December,

Total Marine

me,

YARMOUTH, ME.

Contract for
and

“
“

dtf

The Freeman Granite Co.

RAILWAY COMPANY
5

Exchange St.,

feb8

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN

“

FESSENDEN,

PORTLAND.

BALE BY

$10, 000,

ju4

ce*ltf_

1882.84,412,81)3
Premiums on Policies

expression «.f tunny v- ho have had
their gray bar icMorcd n iu. natural
color, and their bald spot cover..!
with hair, after tiding ne bottle of
NIks. S. A. Aj.i.j-n’s Woi.-ld’:; Hah:
Restorer. It is not a dye.

Great

.88
.50
.49
.10

4s
6s
3s
7s
6s
7s

IS* iTlitltlle St., Porilantl, Me

“

dBm

AGENCY,

d4

OWfcN, Moore <fc Co.

on

.January

‘'Om Bottlo AM It," a.itkivc

GARDEN

SWAA &

water-borne.

Premlnm*

beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen s
JkVoRLi)'s Hair Re; torkr.
was

FOB

L.'Joke*.

H.

Real Estate and Insurance
51?J*2

Town of Westbrook
Maine Central 1C. It. 1st Mort.
Maine Central It. ff. Cons. Mort.
“
«
•
Maine Ce fral R. B.
•
No Pacilit '. It. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trus ad Equipment
And <
;r First class Securities

:

Haskell,

B. F.

H. M.

TRUSTEE:

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Company

soon a*

now

an

“

G. Alley,
fob2

—

ST.,

Fork, on \ e**el*, Cargoes and Freight*, ami Issue
open policies to merchant*, making risks binding a*

restored to its
youthful color; I have r.ot
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but at ts on
the secretions.
My h.ir
ceases to fall, which i; cer-

tainly

.17

U.

BONDS.

.19
.17

....

pieces,
Too! Chests—twenty-three pieces,
Large lot 81 Oames and Mechanical Toys,
Five dozen Embroidered Broom Cases,
One lot Fancy China Ware,

per

.23
.32
.17
.40
.10

“

.75
2.00
.75
.19
.49
.17

Lot Britannia Casters,

Mutual Insurance Co.

COMPLIMEHTAEY. “.'ly

PortlanD

Sts.
Exchange eod'J

dec30

Congress St.

LANCASTEB Bl'ILDINtt.]

28.48

Dayton.

$ .17 each.

Ten dozen China Dolls,
Ten dozen China Ilolls,

ATLANTIC

World's Hair 1 csl.\-cr
quickly cleanses the i.cr.'n, :.in<n:=i.»
Dandruff, rnJ erres’s lhe till; t’.o
hair, if gray, i, c an t"l is its isattu..!
color, giving it tha s .-.a viia'l y r.: J
luxurious quantity ju is youth.

04.32

Cor. Middle &

—

A.

Hair.

CLOTHIERS.
\o. 470

Woodbury & Moulton

but many articles not enumerated will be offered during the week

WORLD'S

*n£,

tVhohaalraud Retail

Columbus. 24.38

Wishing to make room for oilier goods, we shall make a Special Sale
of (lie Fancy At tides on (lie large center counter,second from (lie door,
AU (lie goods are fresh and desirable, such as are being bought for ;
Children or decorative purposes every day. Below we give a partial list

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

Besie"actress. Mrs. S.
Allen hasjustly corned this title,
and thousands arc this day rejoicing
over a fine head of fc-Jr -reduced
Ly
her unequal ci preprmii. n f r~3t'u.

AIM ft COMY

FOB SALE BY

WORLD.

Public

Ot-bt, .8105 000

Cincinnati.$88.20

Booth by,

jiie23_

IS

BUSINESS CARDS.

Vtilunlion,..$14,000,000

Cleveland. 40 38

Pbrtlar* 't.

hope that every

The above will give the temperance folks
of (he West an idea of the reason temperance and prohibition have sucli a stronghold
In Maine. The way it looks the walls of a
man’s dwelling are converted into a regular
distillery or brewery as the case may he, and
you can walk into a man’s house in that
State and tap the wall almost anywhere ami
the stream of life is sot to bubbling out, and
you don’t care whether liquor is sold in the
State or not. It lias probably got so now
that you can’t find a cork-screw In the State
of Maine with a search warrant, hut every
man who is onto the racket carries a neat
little screw-driver in hi3 pocket, and as soon
as he gets into a friend’s house ho comwalls,
mences to gaze intently round the
looking for a screw head sticking out somewill
let
out
if
unscrewed,
where and which,
a torrent of whiskey through the screw hole,
and the man glues his mouth over the hole,
shuts his eyes and lets na'ure lake her
course. We did not credit the campaign lies
that followed the great Maine temperance
agitator, Neal Dow. on his trip West, which
were in substance tiiat a man could drink
whiskey out of half the gas fixtures in that
Slate, lhat a bed-post in the State was liable
to be loaded with “Old Tom” gin, and all
the people had to do was to civ a knob on a
door a peculiar turn, stand hack and wink
three times, and out of the lock would trickle a beautiful stream of the iiriest Milwaukee
beer, that was kept secreted in an ingeniously contrived reservoir fixed in the door panel, but by the above item it really looks as
though sucli hings could he, even under a

YSott

Friendly Tip,

Mils. ANNIE YEAMl’NH, and
strong dramatic company.
Orchestra 76c. Dress Circle and Balcony 60c
Gallery 36c. Sale of seats commence* Friday, dun*
1.
may31dtd

Supported by

The Debt per capita i» only 912.75
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, asrei»ort6d in the C. 8. census returns
of 1880:

_m_

Drama

new

a

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county Meat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed

Poriliimi, iTiainc.

State

UairKestorer
PERFECTION!

A

5 2-2 Per Cent

Policies

J:\tllA\t.l

iihi

THE

OF

Ir the

eodtf

....

$3.022,*>12.

better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

hi* grtat Comedy Creation of the "Dude’*

In

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

Admiration

bully; he has risen from waiterdom; lie usually finishes as a Bhopwalker in some London restaurant, and sometimes, He .ven be

‘Friday, Officer Keen walked into Jamos
at the Hrook, and noticing
in the wail, took a
a suspicions screw-head
screw-driver and unearthed the proprietor’s
hiding place for liquor, capturing about 9200
worth. McLaughlin was lined 9100 and costs
and sentenced to six months in jail.”

4

W. J. FERGUSOI,

32

apl7

lie»tI
I vliii

has paid over $3,3» 0,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to o^gper cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securlies of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all excuses and taxw, an
average ot 4.27 per cent interest.
over a

Engagement of the famous Comedian

Population.I'l.tMIO.
Valuation,
.90,851,150

Results Accomplished.

is

4th.

B O NDS.

THE NORTHWESTERN

reserve

June

Monday,

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!

son.

other Compnires.

cent,

GR4*D GALA WEEK!
('ouiini-ncing

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

shown by comparison of results.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY

Manager.

Si

This will be the most favorable
opportunity to purchase a child’s gar
ment that will be offered this sea-

now

ces.

giro* uo iusuraucc, [.aye about 4 per cent,
interna, from which you may withuraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.
Better th in Tontine Policies in
as

Proprietor

Frank Curtl»,

TRIPP,
H. M PAYSON&CO., SIR CHAUNCr
C.raedy
Exchange Street.

which

88

junB

This is the
surly and unbending smile.
man who, if asked the
way to the Sho.v
Waterfall, points stubbornly with his thumb.
This is the man who, taken to task about insects, laughs in yoar face and refuses to understand the English names which differentiate such creatures; he has no secretary to

McLaughlin’s place

cent,

LEWIS McLELLN, (verbam.
SPEC I Aid
4 « EATS
T. T. MEBBY

a

Rockland,

3% |*r

a roaring
prices, Id, 30, 36c.
ju4-dlw

sell at a reduction of
about 25 per cent, from former pri-

Better than the Savings Bank,

Infantile and Birth Humors,
1^Lr
M
Rough. Chapped, or Greasy Skin,
Zzr,
Pimples, and minor Skin Blemishes, use Ocra “*:oap, an exquisite Skix Beautifikr and
ticj
Toilet Bath, and Nursery Sanative. Fragrant with
delicious flower odors aud Cuiicura healing balsams.

Then, once more, there is a very objectionspecimen, who is always in a suppressed fury with his employers, with his
subordinates, with you, with every one. His
ill-temper never bursts forth. That is the
worn of it.
ne is a paid machine, and he
knows it; he hates the world on that account. IIis o»e stolid reply to the most varied remarks is “Well, sor.”
This is the
man who meets your protest against five
francs (or marks) for the “bougies” of one
night, you having instructed your trembling
family to light one only between them, with

Maine, paper:

Government Bond
per cent.
about
in-

premium pays

For

able

the Wall for Whiskey.
To give the temperance people of the West
a pointer on how prohibition works in
Maine,
we quote the following from a

COirMY.

of

PORTLAND THEATRE

Os
Portland
Portland Water Co.
Os
Portland £ Ogdensburg
Os
Mai e Central Consols
(ts
Androscoggin £ Kennebec
Os
Leeds £ Farmington
Cane Elizabeth
Oh
•
Oh
St Louis
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
Os
Akron, Ohio, School
Oh
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

TOYS AND NOTIONS.

a

piece. Change

We OFFER for SALE

t3F*Uoum»uuloatIous treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their inter cats ami ascertain upon what barn* they
can represent a great, progressive
Lite company
who. o popular f> at Urea amt phonomcual success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from

Which at

THE WEBSTERS, Delmonico Waiters.
Mammoth Stock Company in
after-

Our

valuation.

every section of the State to communicate with u»
assured that the largest faculties will bo extended
them to aid in Securing and building up a permanent business.
mtyHtodH

The Greatest Bill of the Season!

First appearance of

eodtl

dee 14

■o

better uian a 4

llONDAy.JrNK 4, 1**3,

S^^Last Week!

Exchange
Sterling ami Continental
bought and Hold at moat favorable nitcs.

FERRIS,

LTOUJK*

Fred

...

and other first-da** bonds and stocks.

Manager for i%. & N H.

LIFE

’LYCEUM
THEATRE,
Mortimer. .Manager

O..
and HrUB.bfC
H«.
Fordliiud anil Wgalcanburg
tlly of Porllanil ------ Oo

and

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

dozen. Alas! the bottles only are the same
To all except his darlings he is sulky.
He
refers them for any information demanded
to the porter or a “liddle guide-buck.”
He
over-sleeps, he over-eats, he over-drinkB. As
a rule, he is eventually ‘•sacked.”

Tapping

shall

junlFM&W

...

Havelocks, ages from 2
to 1(> years. These garments we

The Union .Uni uul Life Insurance
in 1882, issued 258
policies iu Maine,about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
Ntute by nearly tli rty companies.
It is popular with the People, (he
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
tfood opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

Drake, Detroit. Mich.
Milk Crust—Baby of tTo years, head covered with
and sores cured, aud how a flue healthy child.
Mrs, Bowers, 145 Clinton St., Cincinnati.
Price: Cuticura, 60 cu. and $1.- o per box. Cc- !
The above Endowiticnl
Ticr&A Resolvent, $1.00 per bottle.
Cuticura
Soap, 25 eta. Cuticura Shaviso Soap, 15 ct*. i
tor sale at

crusts

only to me for se ’otel.” You are
de.lightedjwilh the liquor; you order five1

[Peck's Sun.)

Sacques

Company,

J. P.

Offer for Sale

—

public

a

Doflge,

Street,

-----J«.
Oulrnl
Da.
Horllnmi im<l Kenntbee

We have purchased at a great reduction
Children’s and Misses’

CompanT

performed

on

A

for Scrofula, Sor .f ilout.
Scaly, Pimply, Mersurial

Cancerous,! lit antie amt Birth Humors, r.iooj Poisons, ami Torturing Skin Diseases, is tlio (TticI’KA
Kemkpies. They have
miracles of cures
when physician*, hospitals and all other me nu failed
They are the only Skin amt Btooil Cures free
from mercury, arsenic, and mineral poison*.
They
are prepared by chemists of world wide
celebrity and
unsullied honor. They differ lu comp.eition from
all other known remedies. Hence they command
the couffdence of physicians, drug.; ists. ami ail af-

Humor

FOR

Middle

will gWe

IVANHOE LODGE, K. of P.,

entertainment, consisting of vocal and instrumental mimic, readings, supper and dance, at Pythian Hall, Wednesday
evening, June 6th.R. Ticket*
M. Lib60c each, to be procured of K. L.
by, W. P. Osborne, L. S. Sanborn, 11. E. Emery, G.
II. Irish, Jabex True, F. A. Harris and Wm. McLellan.

Muine

--CHILDREN’S CLOAKS--

HOME

W hen to book for Burglars.
[St. Louis Tost.l
“Now do you know the best time to do

Job

WORK

O F

—

POLICY
DECREASED

a

IVANHOE ENTERTAINMENT.

VmlroMCOKIfin

COMPANY.

HOLDERS ami all seemed at
EXPENDITURE.

j. B. Brown & Sons,
218

SPECIAL SALE

—

HOME

oil in their ett'oiis to invent a scheme for secreting whiskey. Probably more energy lias
been spent In that direction than was necessary to produce the telegraph, the telephone
or any of the great inventions of modern
times.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BANKERS,

ENDOWMENT POLICY

?»*m

thanked ! meets retribution in the dock of
the Old Hailey for embezzlement, where he
answers the clerk of ilie arraigns by an obstinate “Not guiltee.”

—

—

FINANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS

80® l‘-> 815
}“4

'i«

SAWYER,

ir-as s.'itti

(htitfi ehoi.fi,

Cougms St,

J.ilv I.

Portland, Me.
dlw

n t’ii a«
lo

It

i

ju4iltfis

r

’>«

to

eminence

\;•[»!

;st

I

HVKR1S,

Howes, Hilton

&

Harris

I

tt-tt:

pkpjss.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

BEEF, NOT BRAINS.

JUNE »i.

[Fob Other

VICINITY.

NEW

Ordered Back

to Duty.

XjjVEuTThEMENTB

«tvi

McDonough

Matter see hw Page.]

local

An

Alleged Little Game Which Didn't

advertisements.

Work.

Rlnee Bros.

For Sale—Two Deers.

In

A story Is told

us, which II true, and we
doubt It, would be ridiculous
if It were not for the unfortunate position In
which it places our City Government iu the
eyes of not only our people hat those of other

& Do.

have

insolvency

Wanted—Salesman.

To Let—Tenement.

Copartnership—Wllson. Chase &
At 10

to-day,

P. O.

Milliken.

Bailey

& Co. will
sell at house rear 113 Brackett Btreet, the furniture, consisting of chamber sets, parlor furniture, carpets, etc., etc. See auctiou column.
m.

a.

A great discovery, of more value than gold—
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam. Trial sire

Clove Pink is the Name
of the new perfume invented by Atkinson,
the London perfumer, aud favored by Mrs.
suppose it to possess

jeii-W&S

Safe, Profitable and at

low rate, the Bix
per cent, gold bonds of the Topeka, Saliua &
Western Railroad are attracting a great deal
attention from shrewd investors just at present.
a

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Piue Hygienic Mattress. Price 58, 60 and 510. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer aud Proprietor, 199 Middle

Street, Portland.
Advice

mylldtf

Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrvp should always be used when
children are cuttiug teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural,
quiet
to

sleep by relieving

the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child* eofteus the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Tweuty flve

cents

a

bottle.

dec4

WSM&wly
Superior Court,.
BEFOBE

JUDGE BOXXEY.

Tuesday.—William Trltes.

on a

keeping and maintaining

ment for

indictgambling house

nuisance
a

sentenced to pay a flue of
8100 and costs, and if not paid in ten days to three
months imprisonment in jail.
Florence McCarthy, on an old search and seizure
case, was sentenced to pay a tine of $100 or throe
with James M.

Cobb,

was

jail.

mouths in

William P. Hastings v. George B. Leavitt and
Samuel A. BeTry, Action on an account annexed
to recover the rent of an organ for fourteen
quarters at $7 per quarter. There is a credit of $21,
leaving a balance of $77. The plaintiff claims that
the defendants hired the organ for a
in Deering, agreeing to take it at his
return it at

they

a

club
and

warerooms

rental of

agreed

each

greenback

$7 i>er quarter, for which
be responsible; that ho told

to

them when the organ was scut for he wanted hd order from them, and the truckman brought him an
order purporting it to be signed by both defendants.
The organ
half.

was

not returned

for

three years and

a

Samuel A. berry did not appear and was defaulted. Leavitt says he was a member of the club and
went to look at the organ at the request of Berry;
that he only agreed to be responsible for the rent
for one quarter; that he heard nothing about an or-

der, and the signature to the order produced pur.
porting to be signed by him Is not in fkcl his signature, but was written by some oue without his authority.

Decision reserved.

D. C. Reed—M. P. Frank for plff.
S. & H. B. Cleaves for Leavitt.
Court adjourned until June 19th.

Municipal Court.
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday.—Charles Daicev, Richard HcCluskv,
Patrick

Downey,

Jeremiah

Black.

Intoxication-

Fined So and oeets each.
Henry Blondlieim. Resisting officer.

Fined

$20

and costs.

Rosco G.

Merriman.

Intoxication—2d offence.

Ninety days in county jail.
Frank A. McAvoy.Search and seizure Finel $100
and costs. Appealed.
Brief Jottings.
Summer arrived yesterday.
Mercury was
67°at 7 a. m., 75° at noon, 79° at 3 p. m., 73° at
sunset; wind from all parts of the compass but
mostly northwest.

Apothecaries and confectioners did a good
business in soda yesterday.
Power’s “Evangeline” has keen received at
Hewes’, Congress Square.
Strawberry festival at Pine street vostry

to-

night.
Rev. Ansel Hetrick, Freeport, baptized 53
people Sunday and gave right hand of fellowship to 60.
The New Brunswick Railway Company will
the survey of the missing
link from Edwinston to the St. Lawrence
river. When this piece of road is completed
the mileage will be something over 500 miles.
While some heavy boxes were being lowered from the top floor of Bailey & Noyes’

at ones commence

block, Monday afternoon, they slipped in
way, and were thrown through the
plate g lass door on the first floor.

some

heavy

societies or cnristian Endeavor.

The Societies of Christian Endeavor will hold
their annual conference in thi9 city at the
Second Parish church to-morrow (Tbuisday,)
June7fcb. This society was first organized in
this city in Williston church in February, 1881.
A conference was held in this city last June
at which five societies were reported—all from
this State. Now there are as many score. Reperts have been received from all parts of the
country, telling how this society helps the
young people. Delegates will be present from
New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts'
besides a large number from cur own State.
The various railroads will sell tickets at excursion rates to all who desire to attend the
meetings. Sessions of the conference will be
held at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.30 p. m. All interested in the religious training of the young are
cordially invited to be present. The following
will be the order of exercises:
MOBXIXG.
of conference and appointment
10—
of committees.
10.30— Devotional meeting.
Conducted by Rev. J. M. Lowden.
11— Discussion: The Work of the Social Committee.

Organization

Opened by Granville Staples.
11.30— Discussion: The Relation of the Society

to the church.

Opened by Rev. F. E. Clark.
12— Discussion: The Experience Meeting:—How
Conduct them.
Opened by J. W. Stevenson,
12.30— lx termission.

to

AFTERXOON.

2— Report of committees.

2.20—Election of
year.
2.30— Discussion:
the work.

officers

for

next

conference

Ways and Means of Extending ]

Opened by W. J. Van Patten.
Relation of the Sabbath

3— Discussion: The
School to the Society.

Opened by H. H. Burgess.
3.30— Discussion: Who may become Members.
Opened by Rev. S. W. Adriance.
4— Discussion: Our Rules; Ilow Strictly Should
They be Interpreted.
Opened by W. H. Pennell.
4.30— How May Young Ladies Assist this Work?
Miss Ada Sewall.
5— How Does the Society Help Toung Christians?
Ed. L.

Sayward.

EVEXIXO.

— --

7.30— Praise meeting.
Conducted by Mr. *. B. Hall.

3—Report of secretary.
8.15—Question box.

y.45—Informal reports from different workers.
Benediction.
Real Estate Transfers
The following transfers of real estate in this
County have been recorded at the Registry of

Deeds:

Portland—Nicholas

land

Emery to John H. Lee,

on Clark street.
Consideration £529.45.
Mary J. Emery to John H. 1/ e, laud on
Clark street. Consideration £473.55.
John H. Lee to Samuel Clark, Jr., l.tnd on
Clark st. Consideration £1,000.

Wm. S.

Whitney

to

Niels Peterson, land and

buildings on Douglas street
Consideration
£1,800.
Bridgton—Wm. H. Larrabee to Abel H.
Harriman, et al., land. Consideration £3,000.
to
Raymond—Bella Latham
Joseph W.
Churchill, lot of land. Consideration £800.
PowDal—Arthur Noyes to Leander F. Wood,
land. Consideration £950.
Freeport—Elizabeth C. Curtis to Wm. C.
Itingrose, land Consideration £20.

A Portland Vessel Lost.
A private telegram was received yesterd y
by Chase, Leavitt & Co., announcing the total
loss of the schooner Fannie A. Bailey, owned
by them. The schooner was bound from
with plaster. The
Windsor to Philadelphia
They report tha*
crew are now at Cape May.
are safe but that the
wifo
awl
Captain Hume
wi
captain's child and three men of the crew
lost. No particulars aro given of thomaunor
of the wreck and the above is all that is known
The Fannie A Bailey
at the present time.
was 208 tons burden and was built iu 1864 at

Portsmouth.

no

Mr. Ferguson bad a hot evening for his second representation of Sir Chaunoey
Trip at
Portland Theatre last evening. Those of our
citizeus who were so fortunate as to be present,

however, passed a very enjoyable couple of
hours, and were well paid for their exertion.
The members of the company all played with
spirit, notwithstanding the weather, and extheir satisfaction in no measured
terms.
Mr. Ferguson will play at this theatre
the remainder of the weok.
1VANHOK

reason to

cities, and it was not told us by the most interested party iu the affair either.
It is stated that Officer
McDonough received
a note from
City Marshal Andrews, Sunday

evening, stating that he—McDonough—was
suspended, and advising him to report to
Mayor Deering at 10 a. m., Monday. No
charges were mentioned by the Marshal to ac.
for the suspension.
At 10 a. m. Monday

The entertainment

Officer McDonough

called on the Mayor.
The Slayer, it is reported, told the officer he knew nothing about the
matter; that if Marshal Andrews had suspended him, he no doubt had good charges to back
up the suspension, and he- the Mayor—should

advise Mr. McDonough to resigu. The offiit is further reported, told the
Mayor he
was not aware of
any dereliction of duty ou

cer.

his part, and he most

assuredly

should not re-

sign without a hearing
Consequently, Monday evening, Mr. McDonough appeared at the
Aldermen’s room with his counsel, Gen. Mattocks, prepared to defend himself from any at"

THE LYCEUM.

The new bill at the Lyceum has proved a
famous hit, and attracts excellent houses. The
latest week at this cosy vaudeville theatre
promises to be the best.
THE EEASON OF

With the close of Mr. Ferguson's engageat the end of the week, will oud the season of 1882-83.
There have been many excel-

lent entertainments both musical aud dramatic
will be seen by the list published below, for
which Messrs. Curtis of Portland Theatre, aud
Mr. Stockbridge chielly for City Hall, should

as

be thanked.

The

duty, thus ending the
Nobody seems able to givo
charges were not preferred, or
go on

reason

August21 and 22— Oates

Comic Opera Troupe in
Princess of Trobizomli.
23—The Muscotte.
25—Kate Claxton Co. The Double

Marriage.”

26—Kate Claxton Co. ©The Two Or-

phans.

80—Charlotte Thompson.
Jane Eyre.
91—Charlotte
Thompson.

command respect. If this rumor is true we
are sorry for somo of the most active
police on
the force. Beef, not skill, is popular
qualification for an officer, according to the Mayor and
Marshal.

man.

suspend

policemen without charge and then try to
frighten them into resigning, for, while such,
may not have been Mayor Deering's intention,
the affair certaiuly.has that look if the
story
of the interview with the Mayor is

5 to 7—Aldrich and Pars toe. Danites.
9—Carrie Swain. Cad the Tomboy
13—Oliver Doud Byrou.
November 2 and 8—Madison Square Co.
Hazel
Kirke.
4—Washburn’s Last Seusatiou.
6—Maud Granger—Planter’s Wife.
13 and 14—Alice Dunning Liugard.
Camille and Pink Dominos.
17 and
20 and
27

December
15
18
22

aje are altogether unparalleled in the history
of the race. AH the Christian denominations
feel the impulse, and are powerfully stirred
by
the spirit prevading modern society. It affects
both heart and mind, both life

and

doctrine.
Thinkers
are
attempting to interpret the
movement, endeavoring to formulate the principles or forecast the direction it will take. As
diverse tendencies]; exist in modern
many
thought, each observer loves to believe that
the general movement is, or will he, m his own
particular direction. Hence we may not be
surprised at the many divergent theories and
prognostications constantly pnt forth.
Oar
age has been called the "age of the decay of
old theologies.” Tire formularies of doctrine
handed down to ns from the past are becoming
less and less

satisfactory

every hoar.

There is

growing discrepancy between them and the
prevailing tone of modern thought. As would
naturally be expected, we are attracted most

a

to the

theological developments

in

cur

own

midst. It is a noteworthy sign of interest that
crowds can be found to listen intently to
high
themes oh days usually devoted only to seen,
lar employments. A duty rests upon us of the
New Church, therefore, to approach these
people in a spirit of the new age, the spirit of the
twogreat commandments of the law and the
Gospel, of love to God and love to man, nnfold
ing to them our message of heavoniy 'truth in
simplicity, sincerity and kindness. Their attitude is one of search and inquiry. We may
succeed in showing them that the theology of
the future has already been written, and in
the Divine mercy is accessible to all.

Concert Co.
and 28—Boston Theatre Co. Youth.
8 and 9-Geo.
S. Kn ght
ami
Mrs.
Knight. Otto. * Baron Rudolph.
and 16-Neil Burges?. My Opinion.
ami 19—Walter Goold’s Arctic.
aud 23— Eugenie Le Grand.
Camille.
25— Emma Abbott Co. King for a
Day aud Lucia.
29—Madison Square Company in
Professor.

Rftft

January

1 ami 2—Atkinson's Jollities.
Electric
Spark.
5 and 6—Rice’s Opera Co. lolantho.
9—Cal lender's Minstrels.
11 and 15—Willi© Edouiu’s Dreams.
13— Ada Pyas— Unequal Match.
17— W. j. Florence. Mighty Dollar
18— W. J. Florence. Dombey and
Son.

19 and 20—Denman
Josh
Thompson.
Whitcomb.
25—Thatcher, Primrose and West’s
Minstrels.
29 Carrie Swaiu. Mab.
February 2 and 3-Touy Denier’s Humpty Durnpty
Feb. 5th and Gth—Jeffreys Lewi*, La Belle Russo.
9 and 10—John
McCullough, Virginius-

Spartacus.

correctly

an address npon "Some of the
Theological Aspects of the Times.”
He said that the vast achievements of our

18—Galley
21—Hague’s Minstrels.
Slave Co.

24— Litta

15 and 10—Hanlons, Voyage on Suisse.
It)and 20—Robson and Crane, Our Bachelors and Coinedv of Errors.
9 anl 10-Buffalo BiH.
20— Pat Itooney.
22 and 23—CUas. Fostelle, Mrs. Partington.
20 and 28 Margaret Mather, Juliet, Leah,

reported.

Theological Aspects of the Times.
At the New Jerusalem Convention in Boston, Rev. W. B. Hayden of this city delivered

Company.

October

It would

be well to have a sort of
police nnrsery established by the city where
embryo policemen could be proporly fattened
and nourished until they attain a
regulation
size aud weight.
Jokiog apart however, it
would seem a rather serious matter to

East

0—Leavitt’s Minstrels.
10 and 11—The Tourists.
15 aud 16—Wilbur Opera Co. Olivette and
Maseotte.
18— Renta Santley. Claude Duval.
19— L P Barrett. Shy look and Garrick.
20— 0 L Davis. Alvin JosUn.
21 to 23—The World.
Boston Theatre

at

Aldermen remarked iu homely, if pertinent,
language, “he did’t waut any more d—d police
fooling.” which settled the matter without a
hearing. The real reason for wishing to die.
charge Mr. McDonough
^is reported to bo that
he isn’t a big man; be didn’t
weigh 200
pounds and that only a big policemau can

New

Lynne.
4—Barney Macauley. Uncle Dau’l
6—Harney Macauley. The Jersey-

September

why

least reasons
given the officer, for his suspension. We do
not learu that any
complaint has beeu brought
agamst Mr. McDonough for lack of attention
to his official duties.
There is a rumor that
the Mayor was closeted with the Democratic
Aldermen in the early part of the evening, lefore the meeting Monday, but that one of the

is the list:

1882.

case.
a

foilowiug

PORTLAND THEATRE.

maiued on hand patiently until 10
o’clock,
wkeu the officer, it is reported, received orders
to

1882-83.

ment,

tack.

The ordinances of the city require that any
charges against an officer must be preferred
after his suspension, at the uext regular meeting, which was, in this case, that of Monday
evening. Gen. Mattocks and tko officer, re-

take place at Pythian
well patronized. There

to

March

Rosalind.
and 5—Madison Square Company, Es-

April 4

meralda.
(1 and 7—Troubadours, Green-room Fun:
9 and 10—Barlow, Wilson & Co., Minstre s.
18 and 19—Joe Proctor, Jibbcnalnosav.

20—Frank Frayne.
23—Harvard Pi Etas, Fapa Pericbon.
Rascal Pat.
25 and 20—Janauschek, Mary Stuart, Marie
Antoinette.
28—Baird's Minstrels.
1—Frank
Apr. 30, May
Mayo, Davy Crockett.

May

4

and

11

an

5-Only

a

Farmer’s

Daughter.

112—Mr. and Mrs. Chanirau, Lot do u
Assurance, Kit, Isabel Vaue.

14 and

15—Grattans, The Shaughrauus.
10—Amateurs, Genevieve.
and 20—J. T. Raymond, In Paradise.

25
28 and 29—Hearts of Oak.
1 and 2—Around the World,
4 and 9—W.«J. Ferguson, A

June

CITY

m

Friendly Tip.

HALL.

1882.
Oct, 18—Boston Symphony Orchestra.
23—Gilmore’s Band.
Nov. 1—Minnie ilauk Concert Co.
8

Royal

Hand-Hell

25 and 28—Reward, G. A. R.
and 6—M. B. Curt s, “Sam’l of

Pcsen
25—Tom Thumb.
Thero were also the French and Hagan
courses of illustrated lectures, and some cr

dinary

entertainments.
THE LYCEUM.

The little building on
ad in October, 1882, and

Exchange street open,
has given excellent
variety entertiinmenta through the season under Mortimer and Sterling’s management.
It
now continues under the old
popular prices.
SOLDIERS’

MONUMENT.

The Popular Subscription About $4,500

Philip H. Irving, advance agent of the John
B. Davis Inter-Ocean Circus, is in town.
The
circns will visit Portland the Middle of July.
Capt. Patterson of the Boston Advertiser,
was in town
yesterday, on his way home from
Mt. Desert.
Mr. F. W. Cram has been offered and has

accepted the position of Superintendent of the
Now Brunswick Railway.
Salary estimated
at 810,000.
Prof. E. F. Morse arrived at New York on
the Servia Monday evening.
He will visit his
friends in Portland shortly.
Dr. W. R. Evans has returned from the
South and will be fonnd at his office, Farrington Block. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m.

Judge William p. Whitehouse of Augusta,
is passing a few days in this city, visiting
friends.
A. O. Pike, Fryeburg,

brought

was

Commissioner Rand, Monday,

on

before

charge of

selling liquor

without a U. S. license.
The
four witnesses for the prosecution failed to
produce a particlo of evidence, and Mr. Pike was

immediately discharged.

Mr.

Pike calls

it

malicious prosecution.
A Blackguard Foiled.
Portland, like other citiee, is cursed with a
class of young, and even mtddh -iged b ackguards, who haunt her principal street! at

night

and insult women.

Sunday night two
iusuited by one of these
loafers, and the villain went go far as to hit
one of them several times over the
head with
his cjp.e.
A policeman succeeded by the

respectable girls

were

girl’s description in having tho man arrested
and, we regret to say, that, as the story reaches
us, the girl compromised tho ease from reluctance to appearing in court, so that the fellow
goes unwhipped of justice. If every woman
will consider that her appearance in court
only

reflects credit, instead of discredit
then these

blackguards,

on

many of

herself,

whom are

apparently respectable, will got their deserts t
Westbrook Seminary.
A meeting of the trustees of Westbrook
Seminary was held yesterday. It was largely
attended, thet being cloven preseut. The
t'u-.itees fully considered the timer ial situation and appointed committees to push the

endowment.
covtrasmall

Arrangements

made to
raceiots and

were

deficit,

between
the close of the school year,
the l ist of the present month,
The treasurer has expended 82,009 the par
Tho Unity Club,
year in extensive repairs.
an i people of tho First Uuivorsalist
Church,

expenditures,

at

in Portland, painted, papered, furnished and
ctrpeted the three parlors at the seminary, and

library has been removed
and all lilted up

the

to

Horsey

Hall

Launch at East Deering.
Schooner B. C. Cromwell was launched from
the yard of Master Russell ut E.i I Deering yesand towed around to Central wharf,
She is owned by Captwin re the now lies.
Andrew J. York of Cape Elizabeth, Portland

terday,

and Nee'

Bedford parties.

She

ts

about

000

She has all the latest improve*
meets, together with steam engines for bandlint' cargo, sails, &c.
Her total cost, when
completed w ill h thirly tight thousand dol-

tans

burden.

lars.
Been Ball.
The Atlantia) of this
city will play with the
Liw'ston base b:ll nine tiiL afternoon at 3
o'fdock, on tho hots* ear grounds in Deering.
Tnr. Atlant'o will turn out a
strong tor n, inu"’’
G 'i 11 v'-r, Rimy, D

Winamp, Williams,
jtiayers.

.-.ley,

laylor

and

Morway,

other

good

We have re reived the following returu from
Ward seven.

Henry

Bachelder
.$17.00
Winchester. o oo
OF Varney.....
.14.00
,J A J Marston. ti.OQ
George I.lbby
13.00
George W Richards. 6.00
Andrew Bennett.
2.00
CAS Holland
8.25
F W Robinson. 2.25
•J F Morry.
r>.< 0
A Carter. ..5*1.00
C S Chase.17.00
H W Swasey...Km (a)
G D Rolf.
01.00
M I, Babb. 33.00
It F Newell. 33 16
WO Fox....■•••. 31.00
Thomas Leonard..
7.25
S B

..

..

..

—

A

..

Libby.

..

7.3o

WC Rand..
21.00
W T Small.
20.60
W H Plummer. 30 00
H G Briggs. .....1013.00
..

8012.70
Retrnns have new been received from all
bat wards two and five. In ward two the collections will amount to about 8250 aud in ward
five to a little over 8600. This makes the
whole amount collected throughout the city on
Memorial Hay between 83700 aud 83800, add
to this the 8800, or more, subscribed at the

meetings, and we have about 84,500. This is
surely much more than ihe mod r,anguine
friends of tho monument expected.
There is
little doubt our wealthy men
up the difference rtquiredjto
monument.

will

now

puichaso

a

make

fitting

Official Dead Heading Into SHowb.i
To the Editor of the Press:
What has got hold oZ our Oily Fathers?

I

by the report in the Peek that the board
Mayor and Aldermen hove voted themselves

see

of

admission to all places of amusement free, and
that for fear the public (or door-keepers) won’1
know them, propose to wear a badge Of some

“approprlatefdesign.”

The following extracts from ft California
letter published in the Union Signal giving
some

dent

aooount of a visit of the national presiSan Jose, show- that the good work is

advancing

the last of a manufacturer’s
stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ $3.50, $4.50
and $5.00 Spring Jackets, we offer choice
from the entire lot

there:

Miss Willard's long expeoted visit—as welas the
spring rains and May roses, is
over; and I hasten to tell yon what a "goodly
The largest buildseeming” its outside had.
ing in our Garden City, viz., tho California
Theatre, had been rented by our W. 0. T. U.
for this occasion, and thither, on the evening
of the 21st of April, Miss Willard was driven.
Tho stago of the theatre was elaborately decorated with flags and flowers.
A beautiful
floral cross six feet in length depended from
overhead aud beneath it, each letter a perfect
gem of artistic beauty, were the meaningful
four, W. C. T. U.
On the platform wore representatives of the
pulpit, press and the Union, aud one hundred
pinked singers from San Jose’s legiou of musical artists. The spaces aloug the walls were
crowded with those who could not obtain seats,
and very many were forced to go away for lack
ovon of standing room.
It seemed a sort of poetical and practical
Justice,that In this California Theatre of San Jose
(where a recent political convention bad
pledged the repeal of the Suudav law of this
State, at the behest of whlHkey) the foremost
champion among women for temperance,
should protest in the name of the women of
California. And protest she did with such
cogency of argument, such
originality of
illustration, such oliasteueHS of rhetoric, such
aud
as
depth
eloquence could have emanated
from a souroe no less divine than u consecrated life uud a bravo soul battling for the right.
Three times, in as many days, she talked for
more than an hour to an audience of thousands, comprising the lofty and lowly, the reformer and tho drunkard, the learned professors aud inquiring pupils.
Who can compute the results of her labors
Who will lose the magnetism of
among ub?
Iter preseuce, or forgot the example of her
Chrfsl-like simplicity and gentle directness"
iu looking over tbp immense audiences and
recognizing here and there in that mosaic of
faces those of the bravo and stroag women whose
combination make tho Union of San Jose a
power to be botli respected and feared; I Was
reminded of what occurred here three years
ago iu a woman’s prayer meeting.
A Friend introduced to the leader of the
meoiiug u member “of tho sains persuasion."
who had been delegated to organize in California brandies of the W. C. X. U- wherever
slie found a tit opening.
She “builded better
than she knew.”

Today
membership is more than one
hundred women.
We sustain a flourishing
"Friendly liiu,” a kindergarten, aud a free
room,
reading
Wliehave recently organized
two auxiliaries which are full of
enthusiasm,
and our own knows no abatement.
What
may we not hope for this vine-growing and
even
the
odds are
though
wine-making State,
now so fearfully against us,
aud prohibition,
like gallant Sheridan, of Winchester fame, is
"sixiy miles away.”
While I write Mbs Willard is moviug toward our capital, Sacramento,
We learu from the Superintendent of South,
ern work Iliac in a recent
lecturing toar of the
South she secured 3000 names for temperance
in six weeks. Her success was most marked iu
Texas. She relates an interesting oonversatiou had with an Indian chief, iu which the
latter shows that he is not wautiug iu an idea
our

of the fitness of things. lie said, “we called
them barbarians, hut he thought that iu some
wiser than we were, for
respacts they
they had neither saloons or jails among them.
We licensed saloons and tlieu built jails aud
penitentiaries to put the crimiuals in that the
saloons made, and he gave the most sarcastic
laugh at our expense. Ho said if a man in his
tribe got drunk they gave him ton lashes and
made him pay $10 tine.
If he got druuk the
second lime he was fined $50 and got twenty
lashes. The third time we shoot him, for he
alnt worth to live.
A nffssionary writing from Japan says:
were

King Alcohol has Japan included under his
I fancy his most loyal subjects
aro here. No local option here to discommode.
Glorious freedom overywhere.
No taxes to
worry, but wiuo and bear, gin and brandy and
whisky plenty and cheap, and never a screen!
No temperance crusaders, no Murphy meetings, no law and order meetings. It all moves
on undisturbed in tho
liquor interest, just as

dominion, and

I have often beard peoplo at home wish it were
there. Tims, if the government would ouly
lilt the taxes and let everybody drink and sell
that wanted to then we should not have so
much drunkenness.
1 wish they could come
out here and see how it works,
[n the foreign
Concession at Nagasaki there are forty saloons
aod tbo foreign population is 170.
They do
not keep open all the lime, but when there are
plenty of ships in the harbor then they all

A head with

long ears
appropriate design—and off&t
If the Mayor and Aldcrmon

would be an
the purpose.
can’t afford to pay for admission to places of
amusement lot a contribution bo taken up for
them, but out of r- poet to tbo office don't uro
its authority to “(load head” into shows. If
the board ol Aldermen want, to do tho duties of
inspectors of police let them veto themselves
into the office. Such a vote would be about hr
legal as the other. I suppose It is a new way
to get emoluments out of an office which the
city charter says lias not any. It, is In keeping with the action of the aldermen in appro
priatlng to their own use the license fees obtained from hackney carriages, which is clearly In violation of law.
The wonder is that the aldermen {didn’t vote
themselves “reserved seals.’’ It will he worth
while to notice who of the aldermen hereafter
attend shows.
A Citizen.

Gorham, N, H.
The report of the finding of another body in
the wreck at Stratford is without tho least
foundation. It was furnished tho Mountaineer
as a fact just as it was going to press and was
insetted, supposing it true, without having
time to investigate it.
The man Ogle was reported missing and from that the story started
until they bad him in the runs
Ho has
since turned tip ail right, arid will rend his

obituary

with pleasure.
The funerals of Cabana and Fowler took
Tbo former
place Monday at Island Pond.
whs buried in t,he forenoon by the @8djFi 1iows, and the latter by the Masons in the afA very large number attended, at
ternoon.
least 400 of the two orders being in each proand
with the l.irge crowd of people ill
cession,
town the whole number was variously oslimated at from 1500 to 2000 people.
Oter 100
wont from hero while others were taken on at
every station, aud a train from Richmond, I’.
Q., brought as mauy more. Lodges of Masons
and Odd FVIIowh t torn1,nd in a In ,jy from
Coatlcook, Culebrook, Grovelou and Gorham.
*

that the natives are
learning to use foreign liquors. Their own
Bsiki, distilled from rioo, will iutoxicate them,
but it is never adulterated and is not stronger
than the lightest sherry, and then it cannot
“ago” and so increase its intoxicating power,
as it will not keep through the
rainy season.
A friend writes from Fryeburg, Me :
Our
most successful work is the introduction of
Mies Colman’s "Alcohol and Hygiene” into all
the public echcols of this town,
number.

seventeen

in

public school building in Wales, a mouth or
two ago, said in regard to the public school?, "I
think that these schools, if tho masters wcu’d
do their duty, may render great service to tho
cause of temperance.”
He wout on to re late
an iucident illustrating
this point.
Said he,
“Some years ago I met a gentleman in Birmingham—I believe he came from tho kingdom of Saxcny—and the question of temperance was being discussed.
He spoke to me
about it afterwards, and told me that 50 years
ago—and It would probably he 00 years now—
intemperance was so common in that country
that if then was a man anywhere very drunk
they would say he was drunk as a Saxon. But
ho said, ’Now you might use the very opposite
expression, and if you wanted to describe a
ho was relied upon for his sobriety, you
*
would say of
him, why he Is as sober as a
Saxon.”' 'Well, now', I said.'tell me how
tills has huen brought about.
Have you had
any great changes m yonr laws with regard to
tho sale of intoxicating liquors?' and lie said so
far as he knew there had been no changes of
any importance, none that struck his mind.
'But,' Ho said, ‘I believe the change lias been
made entirely by tho schools.’
man w

At a recent meeting of the trusters of Washington Academy, a proposition fioin Bowdoin
College to make the ucademy a fitting school
for tho college came up for consideration.
There were a majority of tho trustees present,
and, after considerable disenssioo, It was voted
to accede to the proposition
The matter has
yet to he laid before the trustees of tho college
and cannot bo cousummated nntll after commencement, in June.

Superior

Baking

Powder”

of

and

‘'Jioyal

Baking Powder," purchased by mysoif
city, and I find they contain:

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Floor
Available carbonic acid gas lti-ttt per cent'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oa.
of Powder.
“

oynl iiiikiat l’onder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Atumnnia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic add gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic Inches of gas per or.
of Powder.
Auumjiila gas 0.46 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cuBIc Indies per oz. of Powder.
Note.—Tho Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, lint subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
K. O. COVE. I’h. 1).
New York, ./an'y 17th, 1881.
The itbovo shows conclusively that "Cleveland's Sup*. I'ior’’ is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Bakin" Powder.
It has also been
analyzed .by 1’releasor Johnson of Yalo College; Jtr. Geiith of tho University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Will. M. Habiishaw, F. e! 8 Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emiimut chemists, nil of wliom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful,

‘‘I

SPEINOKIELD, Mass., April 18,1881.
have been sick with pleurisy and pneu-

It left mo with a very hard, hacking
cough. All tho physicians and medicine did
A friend adviced me to try Adme no good.
amson’s Cough Balaam, one bottle of which
did me more good than all the .doctors and
monia.

medicines I have
it far and near.

and I shall recommend
"Mary A. BRockwell.”

tried;

DVERT1BEMENTS.

NEW

Wanted,
A SITUATION nx engineer of stationary engine.
1%
\ddrcss for one week, A. B. C., this office.
dlw*
juti

To I-ct.
of

EZRA

cottage at Pino Point. Inquire
\NK;i;
CAHTKlt.or MAFFKTT M1LLIKEN, at Flue
Point House.
jnOeodEw

One puli' very imue nceis.
For
Ac., ml.ires, IV. li. tOU'IH HIM"

tirooli, N. II.

price
*

ole-

junOdlW*

AUCTION,

THURSDAY, June 7st,

at 10 a. m., at itore
No. 18 Exchange street, we shall sell a fine
stock cfjlmported Dwarf Rosos, Clematis, &c. assorted in lots to suit. This will be a good opportunity to buy, as many now varieties will be offered
which have never been seen In the market. Catalogues June eth. Hoff & Van Der Veur, Baskoop
Holland, Witt Elliott & Young, Courtland Street,
New York.

ON

Auctioneer.,

O. BAILEY & (O

F.

In*dtd

compensation

a

will

or

please report at 23 Preble street.

free,

j. j. run:

my21>

dtf

ATXCTIOKT.

BY

WEDNESDAY, June C*, at 10
o’clock a. in., at house In rear of 113 Brackett street, the furniture. Ac., 'onsistlng of Carpets,
Parlor Furniture, Chamber Sets, Dining Room Furniture, Bedding and Stoves, Kitchen Furniture,Ac.,

WE

shall sell

on

Ac.

O. BULKY Ac <’©., Auctioneers.

F. «. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission .Merchant!
F. Os

$1

CORSETS “r 75 CTS.
are a

Great Bargain.

—

DEALERS IN

Halr.r.on. IN Kiel wane Ms.
0. W. AUJ0

BAILBY,

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchan*
disc every Laturday, commencing at JO o’clock as
m.
octBdtf
Consignment* solicited

—

EDUCATIONAL,

DRUGS,

BOWDOINCOLLEflE

MEDICINES,
—'AND

—

admission
college will
Examinations
held
Cleaveland
Boom,
CHEMICALS. sachusetts
FriHall,
Fkiday, July 13th,
8.30
for

GOSSAMERS,

be

WHITE ISAINSOOKS, PARASOLS and

BLACK

SILKS

ning just

are
now

the goods we are
at Special Prices.

RINES

tZW Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Ccmbe, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Oreat Variety. Confecfectlonery; Cutlery and Stationery. A bio a line line of

JuG

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE “AUTOMATIC”

F.

RUBBER

BLIND AWNING FIXTURE. BELTING.
Attachable to Old

well

ai

as

mar 2 8

article

new

the

under

speed

MILL!KEN has associated himself
in the Flour, Grain ami Feed Commisaud
the firm name will be
Business,
us

WILSON, CHASE k IIEEIKEN,
Merchants

tiRil

FLOUR,

Belting

SEARLES'

cf

ATHLOPHOROS

OFFICE
June

ju8

:

No. 3 Moulton St.
J. S. WILSON,
W. P. CHASE.
W. H. MILL1KEN.
d3t

5, 1SS>3.
In

or

in

is

damp places.

We particularly call the attention of all Hill own.
ers to this Belt as being In the cud the
cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost Is only about ten
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
fll wear more than double the
way. We believe t
length cf time. For ueavy main belts 5 on will find
It superior to anything made. It is also saperior for

licit.,

Cnoleu

way that it

AS» FEUD.

splice in such

stitch the

as we

cnnncl

a

ncp.it nte.

Try Onr Giant Belt. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.
SAm

pie* and quotations furnished

on

CO.,

It
and

Ncursslgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, uot only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHROMIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not

been afforded.
'J his medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to

the most delicate constitution. Every one w ho has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
tile, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Seakles:
I>ear sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlopkoros. lias cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcey move iu bed. After taking three doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken l»at one bottle to effect a
permanent cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEEL YE,
Ag<nf Board of Charities, New Haren, Conn.
For Sale by 11. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.

frroetrate

Jobu

112 Wall Mirrri. New
\V. Perkin. A C'o.,

Wholesale Agenti.

tbe vessels aforesaid.
19. The Mayor and Aldermen shall appoint,

nually,

I’ropvny

by

Mill',

9
Merchant Tailor,
98

accumulated on tbei r premises to the person appointed as aforesaid to receive tbe same. And if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such bouse offal, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid,

be shall forfeit and pay a sum not less two nor more
than twenty dollars for each and every offense.
21. No person shall go
about
collecting any
house offal, consisting of animal or vegetable subof
anv
the
stances, or carry the same through
streets, lanes, or courts of the c ity, except the person appointed as aforesaid, or his deputy, under a
penalty of not less than two nor more than twenty
dollars for each and every offense.
The Mayor and Aldermen hwe apiointed John
L. Best, to take charge of the cart or carts for collection of house offal, according to said ordinances.
suitable
Said Best has provided
carts, painted
green, marked “House Offal. Health Department,
City of Portland,” and given bonds for the faithful
performance of the duty assigned to him. Any
neg’ect of duty on his part should be promply reported at my office, and I am instructed to cause
vialations of said ordinances to be prosecuted.

jn4

of

to the

a

ton, formerly
line lira of

Is

having purchased

an

of Portland.

City
SEALED

ju2-dtd

Portland.

of

TIARHI1AUH OFFICE.

Give your orders
time ahead.

Prices that will

early,

as we are

always engaged

CHARLES GUSTIS k C0„
493
Congress St.dtf

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

defy competition.

CURTIS & SOULE,

climb tedious stairs.

require

aprlD-dtf

City Marshal.

~~

made in

or short

distances,

Dogs.

Ordinances of the City
that every
owner or keeper of a dog shall annuallv cause
it to be registered, described and licensed (for one
Tear) in the office of tbe City Clerk, and shall canse
it to wear around its neck a collar with the owner's
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all dogs to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the elty without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

THE

some

of

Keepers

a

CASH,

to tarn oat Artistic Work,
the most thorough manner, at

oNo need to go out of town, lorg
nor

41 IDE
OS*I»Ell

niyl4

prepared

now

Bos-

Goods

FOR

trust deed to

Book 376. pane 106, ami agreeably to the
wish of a majority in interest, I shall sell bv public
auction on the premises, on feat unlay, June 30,
1883, at 3 o'clock p. ni., the lot of land ami buildings thereon situated ou the northeasterly tide of
Winter street in Portland, being the same lormerly
owned by Joseph Ayers, and adjoins that known as
the “Nancy Hanson** lot, which is on the corner of
Winter aud Spring streets. The lot has a frontage
of titty seven and a half feet on Winter Street ami
runs backward from said Winter street uniformly
fifty t ight feet. The title to be conveyed will be
by quit claim deed from me. us 1 received only
such, but is believed to be perfect, the particulars
Whereof will be made known at the sale. The
property will be sold to the highest bidder, who will
be allowed three days to assure himself of the
perfectness of the title. The terms will be cash.
H. M. HART,
GKO. F. EMERY,
Trustee.
Attorney.
cod
till jn23tdtd
Juu6

Lewiston,

Spring

25,

Registry

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.
dtf

City Clerk’s Office,
June 2nd, 1883.
}
proposals will be received at this offle#
until Friday, June 8th, A. D. 1883, at 12 o'clock noon, for furnishing materials and erecting a

Exchange Street,

Ariiat t uner, from
HASBIIH'KLKV,
of
!

$

mo

(

secured the services of Tilt. JO**. 1*11

Auction

provisions
from Mary A. Waterhouse and others
PURSUANT
dated March
1869, recorded in the Cumberland

an-

of the cart

a deputy; when he may deem it
necessary.
All persons shall promptly deliver the offal

2(>.

To Owners or

juft* 13

Valuable

charge

appoint

CIT

corporation,

under my hand the date first above written.
H. B. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff', as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland,

take

so

City

of any

Given

to

Grounds,

property by it are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor

noon.

suitable person

Band Stand at Deering’s Oaks.
Plans and specifications can be seen at this office.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
Per order Committee on Cemeteries and Public

by said deb

to prove their debts and choose one
of
or more assignees
its estate, will be held
at a Court ol Insolvency to he holden at Probate
Court room iu said
Portland, on the eighteenth
day of June A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

a

vehiaflp mentioned in the preceding section, and
to collect and carry away the house offal accumulated as aforesaid; and the person so appointed may

or

dJtw3m

IF* I 3NT E

adjudged to be an insolvent debtor corporation, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
on the fourth day of June, A. i>. 1883,10 which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
delivery

Portland.

city

Portland, Me.,

Portland,

and the transfer and

of

20 and 21 of the Health Ordinances of the
City,
viz
J7. All bouse offal, whether consisting of animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited In
convenient vessels, and be kept in
some convenient (lace, to be taken away by such person or
persons as shall be appointed by the Mayor and Alderman for that puri>ose.
18. A
cart or other suitable vehicle shall be
provided and furnished with a bell to give notice of
its approach, which shall pass
through all the
Sheets, lanes and courts of the city not leas than
twice in every week, to receive and carry away all
such house offal as may have been accumulated In

THE WHITNEY OAITKR SHOE COMPANY, of

corporation

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

THIS

tor

dtf

CITY

COMPANY,
York.

In onMof the WHITN^'V OAITEU SHOE COMPAXY, a corporation existing under the laws of the
State of Maine, and located in the city of Portland,
insolvent debtor.
the fourth
is to give notice that on
day of June A. D. 1883, a warrant in insol
veuev was Issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge #!
the Court of Insolvency for said County or Cumberland, against the estate of said

or

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

PREPARED by

ap21

173 A 173 Uevonwhire fit., Klo»ton.
37 K«*nde N|., Nrw York.
Faelorica at Ihvlsea, .Ylaw.
mar 2(5
eod3ia

Insolvency.

KFFCIVIC for

a

THE ATHLOPHOROS

application.

REVERE RUBBER

A.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Camberland.
State ot Maine.
June 6th, A. 1). 1883.

payment of any debts to

private pupils by the subscriber

City Marshal's Office, l
June 4th, 1888. J
attention of householders and all other persons is hereby called to Sections 17, 18,
19,

tzs Rubber

name

made up with the usual plies of
l>uek and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, t is stitched iu seams one Inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then *tret< tied in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
The very best blind hinge and a per- with the
strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
fect awning fixture. No clotii to tear | rial
strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
and wear out. No irou frames to shake :
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they canand rattle. Blinds instantly converted
not wear off on the outside. '1 he outside cover is
to awnings. Awnings instantly convertthen put on wsmlm, to that it cannot open, ss is
ed to blinds. A child can operate them.
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
ludrMiM*n»<*bl« for *fimni<*r hotel* nod
dwelling*. Room* iilwuy* eool nud hbn<iy.
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
Thou*nnd* of »el* in *neee»*fnl ibc. For
as frlctioned together, that the belt cannot
separate
wale by HIMh A UKXTKK, 269 niddle
Hi, N. HI. JPKRtilNM dc CO., 2 Free N». J as many belts made iu the old way will, afbtr twin
II tech
jun6eod4w
used for a time, especially wheu run at a greag

W. If.

and Class-

Studies

dtf

Importantlto all who use Belting.

This

Co-partnership Police.

English

fan2*

Prescription Department a Specialty and Fully (Equipped.

GIANT BELTING.

Commission

W. PIEECE.

A.

ju*d*wtJU3

THE

Welfare just patented a
Belting which is sold

MU.with

—-..I.AND,

New Blind*.

i i,l->-LI-i'l-l'| hi m

sion

S

to

j. w.

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
POnTIjilNTD.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

given

on

CHAMBERLAIN.

1.1883.

June

Instruction in
ical

CirjpA.R.S.
Hit

NKW

Brunswick,

Mas-

and

A. M.
JOSHUA L.

Sept. 28th, at

day.

run-

BROS.

to
Lecture

at the
on

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

No. 50 CROSS STREET.

Please don't fail to give iis‘ial£<'iill
at the Old stand.

PROPOSALS.
Proposals for Dredging.
United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, June 2,1883.
in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned will be received at his office in Portland, Maine, until 3. p. m., on Thursday, the 21st
day of Juue, 1883, for dredging the channel In
Royal River, below Yarmouth, Maine.
Persons desiring to make proj»osals for this work,
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
office, 453Mi Congress street, for specifications, instructions to bidders, and tbe requisite blanks, and

PROPOSALS

such further information
cerning the same.

jn-klbt

as

may

be

desired

con-

C. E. BLUNT, Colonel of Engineers,

Notice to Contractors.
Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed
proposals until June 30th, for the rebuilding
of abutments and wing walls of
‘Collins MlU
’*
Bridge
Specification can be seen at the office of
Dennis n & Lewis. The selectmen reserve the right
to reject my or all bids.
Freepori. Mav 28. 1883.
THOS J. CURTIS,) Selectmen

THE

MATHIAS,
i)8
mar 30

Exchange Street.
eod3m

of
DENNISON,!
J Freeport.
TRUE,

H. P.
GEO. U.

jn4d3w

Proposals.

WILSON, CHASE & HILLIKEN,
SKLLINO AGENTS

will be received at the office ef

Prices for Families and Offices

FOK

PURE LEAF LARD
In

Tierce*, Tails,

Tubs

and Cases.

Mo. If Won!Ion Street,

SEASON of 18 3.

Portland,

.Jnno 5, 3883.

rm: is n»«:iti«:itv
subscriber lias boon duly
Of tbo Will of

No

JnCdSw
giyi-:n, that the
appointed lCxecrtrix

GEORGE JEWETT, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and haf
taken
upon beraelf that trust, as the law
demands upon
All persons having
directs.
the estate of laid deceased, aro required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate aro called upon to make payment to
MARY JANE JEWETT, Executrix.
jun0dlaw3wW*
Portland, June 5tb, 1883
To Let.
fllWO small lower tenements, Nos. 69 and 71
,1. Parris st. with sebago water, good cellars ami
water closets. Rents #7 and $10. Inquire morning, noon or evening of H. A. JON ICS, 203 State St.
d3t
Jufl

Tlic I'runco-Amcrlco lurtii
TOR
cutting and lilting dresses, ami nil garments
1
depending from thu shoulder taught at tbo
store of Airs. A. h. Nash, 453 Congress St., Portland, Mo. A large commission to Agts. Agents
wanted for New llaiupshlro amt Vermont.
dlw*
Jud

I

Wanted.
those In wiuit of good help for summor resorts. I am prepared to furnish at short notice
M Its. N. II. i’ALMl.ll, !171>'A Congress St, Employ
mont Ofllee.

Aid.

1u0-dBt*

For the next Thirty Days 1 will oiler
STRAW GOODS AND 1’I.OWI'HS
at ii Kri‘iil rciliu llmi.
Having a large atsortmeutof both on band, I invite
your inspection of the panic before purchatdng

Piwa.
.Inal reeeivnl

n

lull line of

/Alias Thompson, Jr.
32 to 38 UNION STKEGT,
(uear Ftlmonth Hotel,

PORTLAND,

Me.

Ki'niiling

I'm

Dithm'n, in New Design*.
Stamping done in tbo bent manner. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.

360
Jn5

Oongross

S*ro oml JJudgr for %oiiraelvca.

An Elegant PHAETON
only
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY “
And other

aplS

Cl3t

A l*lcii!giint up Mil Ira rent.
:tl [Tlecliinilc Mrcof,
JlllJ-dtf
rilWO desirable cottage bouses in tbo western part
I of the city; price $12 and $13 per mouth, including Sebago. Address
J. F, CLARK, 30 Exchange St.
Ju5-d3t

tice to stop is received at- the office.
We call particular attention to our Androscoggin
Ice for families and offices.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause, left
at the office will receive prompt attention.
Norms G. Curtis.
Arthur H. Soule.
dtfls
my 20
-----

$115
$115

G. 0. HUDSON
—

I shall sell at greatly relinked prices for
the next Ihirly Hays my entire slock
or Fine Engravings and Plates, Artists’
Materials for all branches (including
sketching outtlls), and an endless variety of Picture Frames and Art Novelties. The month of July my store will
lie completely renovated, and must reduce my stock two-thirds before that
time.

ALGERNON STUBBS,
‘2(i

Temple St,

(•formerly

Stubbs

JT

—

13 MARKET

SQ.,

specialties Just
pell Fruit Trees,

m my
© u*y to

to those

f»

Small

our

—

AND

—

Great Variety of Ollier Firstelass foiifeeltmiei).

GIVE II141 A CALL!
my30

ami

Fruits, Grape Vines,

Rose Bushes Ac.
Intelligent aud energetic men
only need apply And to those we otter go al inducem ntS.
Add ■©S't at once stating ago an l reference.
T. C. MEKUlLUi* Cv. Lewlst n. Me.
dlw&wlm23
junl*

right to reject

any

or

my28dtd

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of Co-Purtncrslilp.
mHE Co-partnership heretofore existing under tha
l firm name of Stevers A Smart was dissolved
May 6th Either party will sign in liquidation. Tha
good will of the linn is transferred lo Stevens,
Smart and Dunham.
ALFRED A. STEVENS

Dealing, Jane 1st, 1883.

Dissolution of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the

THE

firm name of Rufus Dunham & Sons was dissolved May 1st, by mutual consent. Rufus Dunham
Joseph S. Dunham will sign in liquidation. Tha
good will of tbe firm is transferred to Stevens,

smart & Duubam.

RUFUS

DUNHAM,

JOSEPH S. DUNHAM,
FREDERIC DUNHAM.
Portland, Juue 1st, 1883.

&

Dunham, for the purpose of carrying on the manufacture of Britaunia, Planished and Silver Plated
ware.
We shall continue t# make all the leading
goods formerly manufactured by tbe firms of
Stevens & Smart and Rufas Dunham & Sons, at No«
444 Fore St. and trust that our customers will continue to give us a liberal share of their patronage.
ALFRED A. STEVENS.
NEHE.MIAll SMART.
JOSEPH S. DUNHAM.
Portland, Juno 1st, 1883.
ju4d3t

dtf

NEW GOODS
—FOR

■

—

THIS

Spring Trade. CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED’S
Stationery, Plain and Grnameiited Hi i t inlay Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation

tograph

Albums,

Scrap

desirous

rend©r| it

the

Co-partnership.

Tablets,
FineChocolate Drops

Children’s Hooks and Fancy Goods.

NOTICE!!
NDID

reserve

Portland, Me., May 28, 1883.

Lime Juice

Hooks, Card Albums, and a
Fine Gold Gilt Framing.
large assortment of Poems.
cudtf
ju4
OPPOKTUNITY
of limiting money, OUR NEW OUTFIT
Asri
lint
added

The committee
all bids.

(DAILY)

Cards, Photograph and Au-

Bros,)

MAINE.

m.

Caramels,

A

Great Bariaiis to llnse i Jit

Public Buildingn

or

low
©ou2m

SPECIA L.

on

12 o’clock m., tot
7, 1883,
Thursday.
the remodelling of the Chestnut street school house.
Plans and specifications may be examined at tha
office of Charles H. Kimball, Architect, ISOVfc Middle street.
The building must be examined after 4 o'clock p.

NEHEM1AH SMART.

lending wlylen propoi tioanlly

PORTLAND,
£»t.

10 lbs. daily, per moutli,
$1.50
15 lbs..
,2.00
“
“
“
20 lbs.
2.50
Customers can commence taking lee at any time
and
will
lie
continued
until
nothey desire,
delivery

MANVFACICRE9

Look at the Prices:
Come nnd

TO LET

Let,

ME.

NOW ItIC tllV-A large a*Moriiiicnl of elegnniiC'nrringen for plcnxurc, bu«iue»« or
fiimily into, ull of my own mini a I net m e
to ihe im-pection
nntl nfiefly lli'Hl c!n**,
off which all are rorilinlly invited.
AImo
n large nwnortuicnt of Parringcx from some
of New Lnglitud’x Mo*t (Victim ted Man*
nfarlurer*
off
l,ow
Priced
Vehicle*.
nl
*clcction of
Having made a rot
the above, and having
I
tier
twenty
uni*
experience n* a Pvnriicnl Carriage Manufacturer, I feel confident V can
ftirui«h n better rmringe off (hi* clnan for
If** money than rnu be found clac where.

frriiH tor

A. A. Mil Alt T,

proposals
the Mayor by the Committee
SEALED
June
at

ou

GEO. C. NAPHEYS & SON’S

To

Deers For sale.

ROSES, CLEMATIS, &C.,
I1Y

next Yearly Meeting will be held lu ibis
11IIF.
city, commencing June 7. All whoare wUllug Household Furniture, &c.,
to entertain Friends lor

Ladies’ Colored and White

in this

‘‘CTevelnnilhi Superior finking Pevrder,”

junOdtd

Sale be-

CEI.KH RATED PHILADELPHIA

"Cleveland’s

Thursday evening,
R. B. SWIFT,
Bee. Secretary.

IMP OrtTBD

V.

hat he finds them made of

I have examined samples

ry room, Mechanic Building.
.June 7th, at 7.30 o’clock.

SALES.

Jn*d3t__

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of tho Leading Making Powders, and
vt

A STATED meeting of tbo Maine Charitable MeJnk. chauie'a Association will be held in the Libra-

YEARLY IEE1]NG OF FRIENDS

S&S.SO.

The assortment of these is good.
gins TO-DAY.

That the

The Hod. John Bright, in the course of an
address at the laying of a corner stoue of a

ONLY

A. T

M. C. M. Association.

Maine Medical Association.
HE thirty-first annual meeting of the Maine
1. Medical Association will be held at City Building, Portland, dune 12, 13, 14, 1883. ClIAS. J>.
SMITH, Secretary.
may22d3w

Having bought

to

The unfortunate pert is

30—“Patience.”
1883.
Jan. 27—Calleuder's Minstrels.
March 3—Corrinne Merrie-Makera.
14 and 15—Ideal
“Pinafore.”
Opera Co.
“Musketeers,” Normaudy Chimes.”
28— Boston Symphony Orchestra
29— Camilla Urso Concert Troupe,
April 19—Leavitt’s Minstrels.

May 4

LADIES' SPRING SACQUES.

"For Ood, and Home, and A’attre Land."

AUCTION

MEETINGS_

_

[Conducted by Members of tho Portland Union.1

flourish.

Ringers.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

come

LODGE.

Hall to-night will be
is a capital programme—which has been published in the Press—offered, and the lateral
tractions of the evening will bear out the reputation of the lodge.

oount

10 cents.

Langtry; hence, many
beauty-giving power.

W. C. T, U.

pressed

To Let—Two Tenements.
The Franco Amerioo Form—Dress
Fitting.
The “Automatic” Blind-N. M. rerklns

To Let—Two Cottages.
Help Furnished—Mrs. M. H. Palmer.
Leaf Lard—Wilson. Chase & Milliken.
lo
Let—Cottage at Pine Point.

DRAMA.

TH9 DUDE.

Officer

CITY AND

MUSIC AND

Frank 8.

CONGRESS STREET,

Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.
aprO

4.11

('.in lie round a verv line line of (he celebrated Woolens manufactured at (he
large and extensive manufacturing comi>»n> of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
Dover, Sew Hampshire.
are known nil over the eonntry to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from whleh they are
made is of I he very best. They give perfect satisfaction, ami this is a good opport unity for any limn or boy to serum
for himself a good woolen for fa new
Spring suit.

eodtf

»p2

oOdj)

“LOOK Ol’T FOR THE ENGINE.’’
am » locomotive
engineer, and have beeu for
twenty years, and am no* running on the Maine
Central Ralir *ad. Life on an
engine, as all en

Seh Arrival, Faruum, Boothbay—D Choate.
SAILED -Brig® Gipsy Queen, and Alpha.

I

WEDNESDAY MOKNINU,

gineers know, is v -ry trying to health and strength
The continual jar of the engine, and siraiu on our
loug trips all torn! to weaken the kidneys and urinary organs. In addition to tide, ten years ago, 1
met with a severe accident, ami 1 was taken from
under my engine with severe internal injuries,
which gave me great paiu. 1 was laid up for six
months, and suffered more than I can describe, aud
1 resumed work,
more tUan I wish to suffer again.

JUNE G.

The Deooration of the Lawns.
T ie fashion of beddiug plants of different

Barque Norena,

hued

ing

produce

selection,
bright-

and fast colors under our tryIt is in stylish summer resorts that

the lawns are most

profusely ribboued,

IN A STILL HftliB.
Tw* learned Tien Haven Talk and Come
lo a i'oiniuou i onclnsiou.
“There

can

be

question

no

that,”

to

as

said Dr-

P-, who is prominently connected with a certain
hospital, to his friend, the House Surgeon, as the
two Bat having a smoke aud a quiet chat in the reception room late on a recent stormy night—“no
question at all.” Ever 6inee I began practice iu
that little country village you’ve heard me sj>eak
of>
away up near Lake Ontario, thirty years ago, I have
felt—in common with all other physicians—the
need of a reliable plaster. There are so many
diseases—if, iadeed, the majority do not come uuder
the rule—for which a good external application is
better than remedies poured into a patient’s stom-

“My friends,” kindly ohserved the President,
“envy alius overreaches herself. If it seems to
please a felloe mortal to call him professor or
judge, or nujor or gineral, keep it up. It costs
nuffiu’, aud keeps him good uatured. It sounds
much belter to read iu de papers dat Professor
Giualong Jones am at present engaged iu cartin’ out ashes fur Colonel Day-ball Smith dan to
mention dat ole nigger Jones has struck a job
of de ginger beer pedler.
Let dignity go wid
your titles, nowebor. Professors am outer place
iu a white man's chicken coop, au’ de
judge
who lets his wife go bar’fut will appear nowerfnl small iu de eye of his uavburs.”—Detroit
Free Pre.-s.

ach.
“That’s so,

Doctor, and

to

show

you my faith in
your theory, I may say that since I have held my position

here,

opposed

1 have

except in

cases

-i seemed

to

plication.

if

when

be that

the idea of dosing p*nq

we were

or

at

nothing.

our

le,

wit's end and

Some

soothing

ap-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly concentrated
extract of Sarsaparilla aud other blood
purifying roots, combined with Iodido of Potassium
and Iron. Its control over scrofulous diseases

the

patient needs anythirg combined
with rest and good nursing, will do the business—
save where cases of accidents require
treat-

h<^o'c

ment.”

is

unequalled by

at

prietary thing, of course, but it is by all odds the

count of sickness.

It is

possible, and neat

just the perfect flower of all that has

done in that line.

happen

I

being rapidly introduced
of London, Paris and
Europe.”

to

in

ever

know, too,

the

ment to

handle.

as wax to

beeu

that it is

leading

cities

“over the chance of being

caught

in

present

not

on ac-

run a

He had

tenjmile

in

Directions to conductors of streets: The woman wit.: a rubbe''
waterproof should invariably be shaken before taken —Lowell Citizen.

“You needn’t fret, my friend,” laughed the House

Surgeon,

was

not

Sanford’s Ginger, the delicious.

principal hospitals

other

was

an

act

professional hetorodoxy, for we use Benson’s
here every day, and so they do at the other city
hospitals. We find it so much better than linithat the bottles are actually
ments, lotions,
getting scarce in the house.”
Benson's plasters are prepared from an improved
formula
by
distinguished
physicians and
of

chemists
You will

to
meet
not be

a

felt
in them.

benefactor; he reaches the very roots and vitals of disease, aud is thereby enabled to apply
thorough remedies. The book contains 125 invaluable prescriptions. It would be better for
the individual and the State if all persons
were familiar with its contents.”

for
years.
In the mid-

want

disapi ointed

The London Lancet, in a lengthy review of
the “Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
closes as follows:—“The author is a noble

dle of the genuire is cut the word CAPCINE. Price
25 cents Seabury & Johnson, New \ ork.
WS&w2w23
may30_

Advertising Cheats ! ! !
“It has become
of

an

article in

“Then

run

avoid all
“And

elegant interesting

it into

beginning

advertisement that

some

It is understood that the backboue of winter
has been broken, and for that reason it is
obliged to linger in the lap of spring.—New Orleans Picayune.

mariner,
*e

such,

Bimply call attention to the merits of Hop

Bitters in
“To

to write the

so common

an

as

plain,

honest terms

possible,

as

Physicians’ sanction has bceu accorded to
disinfectant, Glermn’s Sulphur
Soap.
“Hill's Hair Dye,” black or brown, 50 cte.

induce people

**Tog!re

them

they will

value that

“The Remedy

that standard

trial, which

one

so

proves their
anything else.’*

never use

so

favorably noticed

in all the pa-

pers,

“Religious and secular, is
“HaviDg a large sale, and
other

is

supplanting

The murderer Cornetii, who was executed
the other day, was asked to confess his crime,

other

all

and persisted in saying, “I am a Democrat, 1
Democrat.” Aud yet some of the newspapers claim that he died without making any
confession.—Rochester Post Express.

medicines

am a

denying the virtues of the Hop plant
proprietors cf Hop Bitters have shown

“There is

and the

no

great shrewdness
“And ability
“In compounding a medicine whose virtues

palpable to every

Absolutely the best

Porous Plaster ever
The Hop Plaster is composed of Fresh
Hops, Balsams and Gums. Weak Back, Side
Ache, Sore Chest, and sll pains are speedily
cured by its use.
Apply one. Only 25 cte. at any drug store.

are so

made

one's observation.

Did She Die?
“Nol
“She lingered and suffered along, pining away all
the time for

years,”
doing her

“The doctors

‘•And at last
papers say

so

was

cured

no

good;

by

this

Hop

Bitters

“Look at the emigrants, look at the emigrants!” cries the bull. “Look at the prospective wealth pouring into tho country!” “Look
at the
outgoing steamers, crowded with
wealthy Americans going to Europe to spend
millions of dollars in a few weeks,” replies the
bear. “Importing paupers and exporting m IIlionuaires; that’s the way I look at it.”—The
Lamb.

the

much about.”

“Indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful

“Eleven

misery,
“From

wc

should

be for that medicine.”

A Daughter's Miseryyears our daughter suffered on

a

bed of

complication of kidney, liver, rneumatic
trouble and Nervous debility,
“Under the care of the best physicians,
a

“Who gave her
“But no relief,

The great Bale of Swedish Remedies is aston-

ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or
strengthening the whole system nothing can surpass these remedies.

disease various names,

she is restored to

good health by
as simple a remedy as Hop .Bitters, that we had
shunned for years before using it.”—The Parents.
“And

now

us

in

Forebodings: (Time, two days before the
wedding. Scene, parlor. Fond couple opening boxes and packages containing presents.)

Father is Getting WelL
“My daughters say:
“How much

Lhe—"O Arthur, see what dear Josie lias sent
us; it looks very expensive aud makes the
229;,b.” He—“And is dear Josie single and

better father is since he used Hop

Bitters.

getting well after bis long s uttering from
a disease declared incurable,
“And we are to glad that he used your Bitters.”
A Lady of Utica, N. Y.
myl4-M,W,F&w4w20
“He is

CAUGHT
a.BAD cold

pretty?” She—“Yes, indeed. Why?” He—
“Oh, nothing! Only I am surprised tesee how
few married people you know.” (Counts saltcellars and thinks in despair.of future demands
on a small income.—Life )

!

The

COLDS and
as dangerous as those of
midwinter.
SUMMER

Coughs

But

are

quite

they yield

to

the

|

same
In this city, Elizabeth, widow of the late Andrew
Libby, aged 90 years 8 months 18 days. [Lowell
and Ipswich paper! copy ]
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,

No. 69 Chestnut street.
In Harpswell. June 6, Lucy J., wife of Orlando
M. Johnson, agwk 24 years 10 months.
In Gardiner, May 28, Asa Woodward, aged 66 yrs.
In West Gardiner, May 27, Mebitable Hildreth,
aged 62 years.
**AH IMi

PerryMsPainKiller

»»/•%« OF

iug, Apalachicola.

..

St Domingo.New York.. St Domingo. June
Main.New York.. Bremen
face
Zaandam.New York.A mate dam..June
Labrador.New York.. Havre.June
Pavonia
New York. Liverpool ..June
Advance.New York. .Kio Janeiro.June
City of iler’in.New York..Liverpool.. June
State of Nebraska .New York.. Glasgow. ...June

PAIN KILLER

Suevia.New York..Hamburg...June
Valencia— .New York. .Laguayra. ..Jane
Britann..
New York ? verpool... June
City of Rome.New York Liverpool.. .June
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool. .June
Devonia.New York..Glasgow ..June
Rhein.New York.. Bremen ..June
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg ..June
Saratoga.Now York Havana.June
City of Puebla.New York Havana.Jnne
City of Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz. .June
...—

Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool.

The driest, purest and best bedding in tlie world.

...June

6
6
f>
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
14
15
16
16
21

testimony can be furnished,
Unquestionable
testimonials shown, as to its curative

Niagara .New York..Havana.June
June
Cltj Washington. ..New York. Havana

tration, Wakefulness, Ac.
arising from this bed, when warmed
with the heat of the
body is most invigorating, and
the sleeper
derives strength, and reunconsciously
freshing rest to tit him for the rushing
duties of
**
the coming day.
DR. H. L. BOWKER, of
Boston, State Assayer of
I am fully
Mass, says;
prepared to say that Pino

JUNE 6.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
0.10
San iws..4.171 High water, ,i*m
Son sot».7.40 I Moon sets.. 8.56

and
properties in

...

connection with the following diseases; Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Pros-

P&lmine

is

the driest

substaucc

ever

used

for

..

Philadelphia.]

San

TUESDAY, June 5.
Arrived.
Steamer

J. K.

State of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, for

Boston.
Barque Nellie F Rumball, Rum ball, Bonaire, with
sail to Slevei.s & Co. Vessel to Chase, i»avitt & Co.
Sell Mary A Power, Simmoifti, Darien, Ca, with
southern pine to ij W Richardson.
Sc.ii Julia S, (Br) French, St Johu, NB—lumber to
Mark P Emery.
Sch Waterfall, from Boston Bay, wifh 120bbls

»*«Nl

Joyce, Gloucester,

FOY&CO.,

Cleared*

St., Portland,

General Agents for the Htale of IVIaiue.
hiayd
codAwti

Merrick, Herrick, and Soltalro,

I

Brig Gipsy Queen, ( handler, Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore- Clian Merrill.
8cb CiirlD 'J iiv n, Lansil, Philadelphia-Clark &
Chapman ice Co.
Scu Lassie Jameson, Colling, Kenneboc, to load
for Philadelphia—J B Dodge.

Wauled.

BOY

A

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

A T llie Female Orphan Asylum on State street
JA an assistant. Apply at 108 Danforth street,
between the hours of 4 and ti p. m.
my31dl w

AYER’S

Wanted,

Pectoral.

Cherry

|

; ordinary cough

or

cold

Faulting perhaps

from

Wauled.
euergetic men of experience iu canvassing
with books; to such, 1 oau show’s rare chance

trifling and uucousciou* xpesnre, is often but the
y
Ayer’s Che
beginning of a atal sickuvs
| Pectoral has well proven i s efficacy in a c ty
year*’ light with throat and lung diseases, and
should be taken in all cases without delay.

GOOD,

to make m ney;
best of tenitory uowopeu;
call
from 7 to it a. in., and 4 to 8 p. in., tor S. K. LUCE
L. S. Hotel.

jn4d tf,

■

i

A
“In

Terrible (l ough < umi.

1857 I took

tUBUt WANTED.
I’ortland Star Match Co., Wetl

cold,

which affected my
lungs. 1 ha«l a terrible cough, ami passed night after night without sleep. The doctors gave me up.
1 tried aykk’s Cherry Pectoral, which relieved
my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me the rest
for the recovery of my strength. By
necessary
the continued use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was affected.
1 am now 92 years old, halo and
hearty, and am satisfied vour Cherry Pecivbal
saved me.

j

n severe

ty, Bluehill; Forrester, Kay Ellsworth; Northern
Light, Brown, Millbridge; Minnesota. Atwood, and
Maria Foss, Nickerson, Bangor.
Sid otb, barque Alice Heed.
NEWBURYPUKT-Sld 4tb. ship Mary L Cushing, (new) Brown, Philadelphia.
Sid 4th, sch Paragon, Sbute. Calais,
CALAIS—Ar 2J, sch Seth M Todd, Norwood, fm
Portland.
BELFAST Sid 3d, sch Teaser, McIntyre, far
Bluehill.

BOOTHBAV—Ar 3d, sob Frank Pierce, Grant
Ellsworth for Portland.
OKKIfiltl POBTN.
Ar at Yokohama 2d, ship Grecian, Dunbar, New

Ayeb’s

Pectoral,

Cherry

rudder-head.)

Sid fm Greeuock 4th inst, barque Vilora H Hopkins, Allen, Montevideo.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ship St Francia. Scribner,
San Franc sco.
Sid fm Iquiqne Apl 10, barqno Formosa, Pierce,
New Yorfc 23d, Martha P Tucker, Smith, for
United State*.
In port Apl 30, ship Belle O’Brien, Palmer, from
C&Uao for Europe; Almira Robiuson, Snow, for

Dr. J. C. AKER & CO.. Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
«u21

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

Europe.

Cld at Valparaiso Apl 3«th, barque S R Bearse,
Bernard, Iquique.
Sid Apl 21, ship Teru. Aske, for
Huanilles; 23d,
barque st Lueic, Erskins, Antofagasta.
In port May 1, barques Gleneula,
Corning, t© load
for San Francisco; Edmund
Pbinney. Young, for

As

Pisagua

to ioad for Hampton He ids.
Ar at Reval May 30. ship Oneida, Owen, New Orleans; barque Rome. Paterson. Charleston.
Ar at Victoria, VI, May 23. ship
ivanhoe, Herri
man,-, to load at New Tacoma.
At Buenos Ayres April 26tb. brig
Harry Smith,
Weeks, for Rosario, to load for Boston, ready.
Sid fm Rosario Apl 27, barque Samuel E spring.
Rose. Boston.
81d fro Rio Janeiro Apl 28, barqne Edwin
Reed,
Cate. V ancouver Inlet.
Ar at Cienfuegos May 26, brig
Hattie, Lfnneli.
Boston, to load for do.
ad at Cow Bay. CB, 80tli, sch George V Jordan.
Lynam, Portland.
lri port May 8 tb, barque Isaac Hall, Stone, for

as

accessors to l>. ff, Clark &

NO.

Price, for

Familir, nnd Office.
-J.OO
y.ftO

Any customer leaving

it* unsolicited endorsement by
a

sale iinequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

The United States

Capitol

at

Washington,

Banner or

the Met-

count of their superior ricbneM Of cob.r and durability which render them the most l*eautifu1 as well
as the most economical paints in tl»« world
Send far sample card of colors, which w ill lie furnished free upon application.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
fh-nrriil Agent*,

Victory

THE GREAT SAUCE

21 MARKET

OF THE WORLD.

Sunday School Song Hook.
Sunday Scholars like what is bright, inspiring,
triumphant, and they find it here, with the sweetest
ot sweet music, and exceedingly good words. A good
book also for tho prayer or conference meeting.
(lib cl*.)
Hy Abbey and Hunger.

CO.,

Imports

SQUARE, I’ORTUAS», ME.

at

I. IUIflT \M> I,IFR (.'15 rt«.) McIntosh.
Kl tt nv RIFF. :*OcK) Tenney A liofftnan
HANNFB OF VH TOIIY. (55 efts.)

“I.IBBT AND I.IFK” 1ms an extra -dlCUnrarttr Soto .for them who use that no-

tlmi In

Vornl IlchHS. (91 .OO illy Dr W. O. Perkins.
Well, sir; Foil, gc 4 oil. < tion (*1.00.)
Hy <1.
II. Morse.
Contains tho best ..r graduation and
other songs for FKMAI.K VOICES, and nre excellent College nr Seminary collection..
Any book mailed for retail price.

QWUUJSU

Batanic
Balsam

Compound/
An Altera-

t,

Cures ulldi
of the

&"]

tivcf Tonic
i’lood Purifier. It purifies the Mood

Lungs.

Swedish

Pills
Cures Constipation.

tlic system
arid arts like

a c.iuriu on

may 22

j

incuigcsuvc organa.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

> O

to direction'-.,
When taken together
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
pamphlet.* and circulars—Sent Free
F. W. A. ttftKGKNGREN, M. T>.,
Lynn, Mats.
Proprietor

according

v V

;_y

o O o

Chin piaster la abaout.idv tf/f be>it ever

iiv cllevc. <
Mm Blilo or Lime.1,;

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet
Word Purifier and Soring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mas*.

O

)

BvB

A V#
^

fI#

X

X

X

X

a »

q

__

_.52.

i-oavo Lew

KI8TIII.A,

Portland
9.30 a. m.

for
for

Canton,

m.

7.30

'"wtl-tdtf

d”18

THE

houses In the city; commands a Hue view of the
harbor and islands; has all the modern improvements; heated by steam. Terras easy. Address
SYLVAN SHUBTLEFF, 82 Free St., Portland, Me.
or B. Sh aw, No. 48% Exchange St.

jufi-dSw

TWIN COTTAGE

dly

the most desirable location at FEKRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.
Jn5
dtf

St earner 8!

FOR SALR
FARE $1.00.
Gorham Village, a story and a half house
with large lot set to fruit trees, five minutes
walk from Normal ami other schools, chursbes and
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Teimseasy. Applv to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me

AT

favorite Steamers Fore*t City and John
Brook* will alternately leave > RANK LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boctou. at 7 o'clock u. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that thev secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the exThe

Jnn5

pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
eprTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the variots
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr., General Agent.

For Male.

8.

Cottage [or Sale.
French Roof Cottage No. 88 Howard street.
rooms, good dry cellar, Sebago
water, priee $1500, half cash, balance to suit.
my26d3w*
WM. H. JERRIS.

THEContains eight

For Hale.

Land

Every Wednesday and Sat■rday.

Lp■

Manager.

WFftMlai

10a.

corner

m.

Insurance one-half the
vessel.

rate of

tailing

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R..
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Railroad,

Carleton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joehua Hobbs.

apTdtf

FOR SALE.

mission.

Pnwuigf

Tea Dellnra. Hound Trip 91S.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage applv to
E. II. WA.nPteOJV, Agrui,
dedltf
70 Ivin; Wharf, Haaion.

HOS I O>
3.30 p. iu..

A first class retail Boot and Shoe store,
elean slock, good location in the elly of
t’ortland, good trade and increasing bnsiness. Beasons for selling will he satis*
factorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.
dtf
aprtl

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of
tickets by tba White Stir,
Canard. Anchor. SUM, American, Red SUr,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

1.15, 5.1(1

ISOR

Farm for Hale.

dam, Amsterdam ami Italian line*, all llrst class
fast passage steamers, to ami from all points in
Europe. t'abia, 1M Cabin am ! steerage ouitrar.1 ami
prepaid ticket, front Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tlckcM from inland places In Europe* to Inland plaecs In the United states. Sterling and Scandinavian «xehango at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
oargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&o. anti other information apply to .1 L. FARMER
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 97U.

IHVIKIIIII.

I an 10

Maine

great bargain. Situated on the line of the
P A O. R. K., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains 300 acres, a large portion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the prico of the farm.
It has a modern 1>A story
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a sever failing
supply of running water. There are ttftv acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultlva
lion and cuts about forty tons hav, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. & O. K. R.
Price $7,000.. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

AT

dly

teumship company

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

ON

mar24

PA<

FOR SALE.

a

trict that has been recoguized as physician's headfor a century or more.
The house is
burnished with all the modern improvements, large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, &c. No repairs will be needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 15
years. Terms easv. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S,
UAKIHNKK, 93 Kxclian.e street.
maodif

quarters

Firm For Sale

FOB

lilauda, New Zealand «Bd
Analralls.
uners sail flnom New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passenger* for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwioh Islands, New Zeala&d
and Australia,
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

1HJSINK8S

ter r A gems,

Book

b.ikti.khko.,

S' fr, j’

fMt. i**'■«

I.lllliii'si Draft, Slosl Stiinilili;,

Street,

ly
"

nAINK
>

us

prices.
foribe harden. Farm and
BUT^Kvorytliifig
N ?
Ti’Kiccs, o, uomysauk anh

KENDALL &. WHITNEY.
dim

HtXflMMi

PARK HOW,
IVKW YORK
Advertlpcmonli? written appropriately ritoplgye
ard proof? given, free Of charge*.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers ol tbo
United Statue and Canada, kept on Illy for tJicaccouimodaUon of AUvoitilMrB.
4

rruiVl'I,U
ninylO

Wicwn

W.W. SHARPE & CO.f
AdrertiNliiK Ai-entH,

buy imitations of the Philadelphia when
DON’T
at great
you
got tho genuine article of
reduced
can

(fcviii ffiaitfai,

1

On

iiflvr

llroHd Ni., Heston.
to W. D. LITTLE * CO.,
8J Pxehange St.. Portland
cm

W3I. A. IIMYTY,

Buhasgr

Porfnin

miivc

m

Fabyan*.

Psrllaitil:

10.00 »» M.—from Montreal- Ogdcusburg, Burling
tun, Ac.
J. IliMILTOIV, Niipcrintcuileni.
nov!3dtf
Portland, Novombor 13,1382,

II, Frliun
Nireet,

the

es-

DANIEL CUM MINOS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, decease d.snd given
hav ng debonds a1* the law directs.
a I p«
re
mands upon tK
stn c of said dec *uJ< d, art?
tjnired t exhibit the on.«\ rm! id pc s ns in e bled to said »• state -r- tnisd upon w> nittko pay-

O'mi
nttvr June 17th, 1883* a new
i ib'i'wHMm 1u meet on M VIM
i S:N I I! 1, 1.0. the principal foal UK
Ui<- establishment of ment to
<u" wIII !i wl I
between si'. JOHN ami
I \s
f!E“U ;E li. Cl MMlSflS A dm r.
itwJJvr W
my.. :t
BOSTON. To time of this and nil otbo | Portland, May lb. i
1-aifts the public are res poet fully refor od to Tim. fables. Pasters and otli*i. jft. VftA^i
er mlvei ti-iit. n. tier to be found at iInA <i v y r 11 J r. £ AsfcUt.,
S
ij;•
i'
i osnf tbo Coinpanr.
AMlU'A«trv
i»o toi\

Tun

Fabvan**. Littleton, ]<Hncaater,
B. 0. M. R. It., St. Jnbnsbury.
Burlington, OgdowHhttrg and all point* on 0,
f„
C. K. It., Newport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branch?*.
11.00 I*. IT!.— For Fa byan’* and intermediate
Truitt**

Hooru

111 Bxehasgr

Mppointod

s.‘J5 A. HI#--For
and all point* on

10.50 A. M.—from

Binder.

upon himself ihotruft of Ailmlit .-trator ot
tate of

until further notice

wtatiouB.

DIRECTORY

|.: IN (IKKFliYIJIVFIT, that the
■\r«TII
4.1
suWMh has Imvii did
and taken

omliiy, Nov.

INNA, PiiMFUgfr TrnlBN

S^LB.

rilHE very desirable residence of tho late Rev.
A Zenas Thompson, situate t on Lincoln St.,
Woodford’s Corner. I Coring. Contains hue garden
and iruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZENAS THOMPSON, ,lr.. or
FKEI) 11. THOMPSON, 3ti pnton st city
dtf
f»b-’-.

AMD niONTKEAIs.

BERwV,

maiHdtf

CALIFORNIA, SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

s

ARRAKCNlf'XT,

will bo sold at a great bargain. S.
at Law, 180 Middle St. Port-

CAULETJN, Att’y

stud, Me.

ondwicN

Portlaiid & Ogdensburg ii. Kt.

To Let.

as

L.

JAPAN, CHINA,

ap5

or

of the best farms iu the County of CumberONEland
situated in Cape Elizabeth,' known
the
•’Brooks t irui”

HAIL 8. S. CO.
FOH

,ltf

STAND. One of the bestllocar PHYSICIAN’S
tions in the city. It is iu the centre of
dis-

including

Train* on Boeton A Maine road connect with ail
steamer* running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Uemt, Maehias, Etoiport,
St. «Iohn Aral Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & < >gdouburg train* at Transfer Station.
All train* stop at Exeter ton minute* for refreshmeat*. First ©lass Dining Room* at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law renee and ! os ton
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* Wm and
South may ho had of IVI. !*• Willfnain. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, ami at V'uiou
Ticket OlHcc 40 Exchange St.
d.T. EU KB EH, Gen. Swot,
S. H. STEVENS. Geu. Agent,Portland.

a

and after Saturday the second day of June,
next, the steamers ELEA NORA and ERAN-

OON1A will leave Frankliu Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at Op. in., ami
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WED
NKSDAY and SATURDAY, al 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
ton?h at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
frciu New York. Price,
State Room, $6;
those steamers are tilted up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a verv desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Mali*; or for narties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in tbo summer mouths to Vineyard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will bo at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets ai d State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street
J It. €’*>Y l,K, Jr., brarrn 1 4grnl:
Portland, May It*, 1883
dtf

I^The

Sts., forInquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
so. 30 Market Strew*.

and
com-

—TO-

vnti

Green Htreet for Sale.

For Hale.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf

0 0

t

on

Every Tuesday and Friday.
at

nice

order to close an estate is ottered for 30 cents per
foot. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.
myl6d3w*

From PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia,

a

on

ATEAR Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green
1’ street and about 100 feet deep. This property is well located, in a good neighborhood, and in

or

•

the best

now
will
time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYI.OR, 385 Congress St.
Jan22dtf

sell
—

pm*

a

residence at Paris Hill/ Oxford
DESIRABLE
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all

From BOSVilK

liAH'RKNCKt ANDOVKK AND FOWKl<l< at 8.45 a. iu., 1 .(Hi and 3.3
p, ra. FAIR
N 1CW IHAKKKT *t 8.45 a. in. 3.30 p. m.
FOR KOCH FHT KK and F A « Til IN ASTON,
N. H , 8.45 a. ni., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
Al,TON II 4 V at 8.45 a. m.. 3.30 p. in.
FOR
RANCHI NTl. K AND €05(01(1) N. II.,
(via IsAwrer.ee) at 8.45 a, ra. (via Now Market
ra.
dot.) at 3.30
MOKNINR TRAIN
p.
IsKA Vim H K N N KIIF N14 FOR PORT.
Is AND at 7.25.
Not*-The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop At. Scarboro
Beach, Pino Point,
or
W>ll»
to
Takr
except
HtiMrugrra FerHoitoii. I'mlor tu. oti all
Seat* *ecured In
advaiice at
through train*.
Depot Ticket Office.
1.00 p. ni„ train from Portland connect* with Nonud I.in«* NittitiMi* for IVrw
York and all Hall Line* for tho Won, aud the 3.30
p. m., train with all Rail Fine* for New York
and toe South and West.

XXI

at

modern improvements, thoroughly finished, heated by furnace, fall view of White mountains and
surrounding country, shire town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Enquire of MRS. E. M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or J. S.
WRIGHT, ESQ., Paris Hill.
may28dtf

Direct Sicnmship Lino.

___

STEPHEN

GARDINER, No.

sold

good investment. Apply to N.
93 Exchange st.
my30d3w

FOR_3ALE.

PHILADELPHIA

^in.

FXFTFK.

AND

—

p. m. IIONTU5 rote
IMMtTI. VXD at P.(K) a. m., 13.30 and 3.30
p. iu., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, And 8.00
FORT) AM)
FOR Nt'AKIIOKO
FA I’M, and FIN if INF!NT, 8,45 a. in.,
m.
8.30 and 5.40
u.
FOR
(Set' note)
tM.I)
ORCII % K ■>
K F AI' II
III IF IF K FO It IF AIN IF R FINN FMAFO,
II IT IN H at 8.45 a. in., I 00, 8.30 and 5.40 p. ra.
FOR VVKI.I.N at 8.45 a. in., 3.30
p, ra. (See
note.) FOR NORTH Hr R1YICK, NAF€»KF %T
MON
FAI.KN,
FAFF*.

WINTI.It

a

of

I’oritond

-Ba-and 8.00

Grant at.

on

now

price

houselots in Portland, has
ONEstable and stone
for cellar
upon it;

Tele|»lion<> No. 473.

far

lights;

For Male.

ALL

1*1

POKTI.A.M)

1600

E. PAYSON, Deering.

Woodford's, 2 tenement House
ATwhich
Woodford’s,
rented, will be
will be

desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General* Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake the
number) at the sign or the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast llrst
class mail steamers coming direct across the ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and lielfait for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, M&uheim, Amsterdam. Rot
terdam, Parte, Bremen ami Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi isand, Bergen
Troudbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
derl2 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dlf

:en from auy part of the city to any other
part.
Orders shou d be left at least one hour before departure of trains or boats.

..

long;

CO

ju2-dlw

( HEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

l.atKliitc'. Hotels, Private
Residences,
Offices, &r.
Messengers will solicit for Ilftggugeon the princlIncoming trains ami giro checks.
Itaggagc ta-

IIOVKH,

dtf

feet
Grapery;
with rafters. Apply to
LEAN-TO

dtf_

KJiSte aa«l Parcels of I’assonK«'rs to and from Itnilrond
Stations, steamboat

]-».oss-K^at 8 45 a. tu., t.(K> and
'^arriring at Boston at

in-

For Hale.

■■■

domra]

and any

beautiful residence of the late A. K. Shurtleff. No. 82 Free Street, one of the best built

Tinn<>|:oriaiioii of Personal ltiig-

KERXALD,

m.

IN

DIRIGO TRANSFER GO

N. S.

8u

FOR HALE.

PAYSON TUCKER, GenT 8upt.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Genl. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
octl3dtf

maj2

and

KOR SALK.

are as follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.... .Feb 1
bile......... Jan. 25 | Brttari ia .Feb. 10
Kepi!
For sailing It-ls, cabin plan*, passage rate* and
draft*, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St

Limited I irkem flr»t and werond c!n«* f*r
Mr. John and Halifax an * ale at red need
rate*.

emigre>nst

F,a*tport

leave Custom Hou*e Wharf for the Island*
daily except Sunday at 6.45, 7.00, 9.00 a. m., 2.16)
4.20, 6.10 p. ui., returning immediately after each
trip. All mail matter *houid be sent to Foreat
City Steamboat Co., or B. J. WILLARD, Acting
Manager.
my9dtf

Bailing*

a. m.

Office U'.>)

mr

STEAMER MI.VVEHAHA

to Useraool Via Queenstown.
Rate* reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamer* take the
e*
treme southerly routee.aroiding
all danger* from iceberg*. Cabin *00 and $80; Excursion $110 and (14-i; steerage at low rate*. The

Sleeping Cars attached, run dally, Sundays Included, between BostoD and Bangor.
I Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skdw
hogan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe*
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Buck sport, or St
John Sunday morning
•For Portland only.

I’rinripul

hi.,

Will

WHITE STAR LIKE.
P* 8- ui Royal Mail Steamer*

t

TBB

p.

received up to 4 p.

STEAMERS.

11.20pm. Phillip*.6.55

-FOB

b

FOREST Cl IY MOAT CO.

1.67 p. m.
Stage ronx
Byron, Mexico, DlxHnld
Pern Livermore, Weet Himner »nd Turner.
1" UJ>"'
Portland, Oet. 16,

1882'

»t

Freight

and

at

u. and 1.30 p. m.
u at 7.10 a. m. and
utxon* with

Hired,

The Best Lawn Mower Made.

fewest Market

aplOdtf

ot)

"Y~r.\Tx"x

Ito.i,,,,, B|v0

|„i attention
I'll,km trait
AM. ItlMKAMKM «,K THIS ltl < I I II,
without detention from huainnaa, Abundant refer
encea given. Pamphlet! lout on application.
Office Hour,—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun
aw)
feb toil lvr

OVER 100,000 IN USE.

Whorl

Orders received by Xeloiibeno.

A

dlawWly

XomerMl ilrrfl,
to the treatment of

Tlio, Philadelphia lawn Mower

Prices.

POBTI.(ND

X

UNITED STATES.

Cured without the Use ol the Knife.
Wild, I AM HEAD(M. 1)., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. D., Harvard, 1H7<!>, II

Blaster Co.. Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
CvnTEK* Hahuib & Hawley,
(b neml Agents, Boston.
(l)

xVxTxYlTx

SONS,

Jnntou

envn

Friday

formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular*, with Excursion Route*, Ticket*
Slate Rooms and further information apply at
7
Company’* Office, 40 Exchange Bt.
T, C. BRI'SET. Fr JSldent, and Manager
mayl2
d,f

VT„
V«I>ENSBCkt«t, K. V.,

COAL.
Brown’s

IV

SAUCE,

the
tor

UCH LINOTOiX

Wholesala and Retail Dealer in

322 Comm rcial

irts, Ilr power la wonm other plasters aimDu- :: hi..1 Neck, Pain in
•;m
u\ Munich, Kidney
...

'i o o o o o o O o (i o o o o o o o linn o

CHAS. E O’BRION,
at

85*
Hmi

every bottle of (1RNITINB

FISTULA AND PILES

drugging

A

|

«wi:i>i«9i tte ’ii imi*.
For Halo by all Druggists, eod&wly

Specialty,

g1**

tlTec-tlons of t?*•*
and J.lver, and all pains or
chew In any part cured Instantly by tho Hop
Master.
iflTTry It. Price26 cents. Bold hy all

me.

on

end

John, with connection* for Delate. Kobbinuton St.
Andrew*, Fern broke Monlton, Woodrtnch Grand
Menan, Camnobeile, Digby, Acnepolte, Tarmonth.
Wlntteor, Hadfax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherrt
Pletou, Bbedlee, Batburet, Delhon*le. Cher
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grend Fell*, end othei
•tetlon* on the Nee Brunswick end Canada Intercolonial, Wladaor, and Annapolte, Wee tern Conntie*, Rail Road*, end Stage Route.,.

i=t axxjH oai?.

HINDU Tit AI INN.
Portland For llo«ton and Way atationa at
1.00 p. m. Bonon For Portland at 0.00 p. in.

VrffllSHTSJfOIMim

r.:

.*•

UA.HE,**

«ct1H

'doubles, liheu:nati*m, Neuralgia, Bore Chest,

A lady writes: “After years of sever*
suffering
from female complaints, nervous ness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely eurtd

a

7

MEAT*',

JOHN DUNCAN S

Pc-ASTER

vltoguma tnitaa;:.' uj-1
•nrful in curing <!

hot * caui

8oM nud deed UirouKho.lt the world.

vjr s v u \h m
<"7i «MM>"To 0 u o o
r***
M ft

$

oRAviaa,
.FISH,

WORCESTERSHIRE

x

w

1

Domestic Coals

x

Y

»j

>•

XX x

soi pa,

WORCESTER,
May, ism.

■limalnrn is

TTh&S&w21tf

x X X x
o o O O O

delldoti* feuto and cost to

CCC O'

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Pepsin

strengthens

mo*l

•'TolILKAE PERRINS that their
atmeo Is highly esteemed In
Itwlln,
and is In my opinion, the most palatable. ns well as the
most
wholesome
BaucoUiaUsmtulo."

tation.
Wl'lUBli

the

Of a LhTTHR fmrti
n MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Martini!. U) his brother

As the Convention season is at hand, Ditson & Co.
call renewed attend >n to their three ln)oks of nuke
uncommon beauty, and well qualified to lend tho
bright procession of Sunday School Singers They are

Also agents Asbestos Mill Board Sheathing, Fire
Proof Paints,Coatings andCements.
ap

11.10a.m.,*4.16p.

___

ropolitan Elevated Railroad of New York, aud
nviny of the largest and finest fctruetures in this
country, * re parted with If. W. Johns’ Asbestos
The name t* not too presuming, although it btr
Liquid Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of
to a
i
all others for the bettor cln.-s<-a of
dwellings, on ac- long*

now.
WAV, a IV I III, rims.
era
of
(hi. I,in,, will
I.cave UnilroHrf Wharf.
foot of Stats »treet, every Monday. Wednesday

Rnmford Falls ft Buefcfleld
-_.....

WEEK.

4FTKH

./fe’i'jL'd_I.
,■?•»? •’j'j

PETERS, Snpt.

4.16 and
£:!; JJSSvision,
care Portland

AKKAiVGEiHENTft.

TUIPjTpER

1 HBEE

for

Wa.biagtou, and
Albany B. H.

J- W.

Parmiagton. 8.20 a. ra.; Winihrop
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta aud Bath
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. ra.
Tie day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from Watervllle,
Augusta. Bath. Rockland aud Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60
a. ra.

On and after Monday, Oct. 10, 1882,
ivtssi yta n tm v iSn h i i.i. i.k v r i

Jlf

SPBIVG

rkll,

Jb17

Brun«*irk.
7.26
n.
m..
11.30 a.
m.,
•4.30 p. m.,t 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rack land,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 n. m., I.rwitioo, 7.20 a.m.

We particularly request onr customers to
report
any neglect of nur drivers In leaving tbe lee; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, If mode
at the office, will be attended to promptly,
apr.lu
d6w

IS BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, IV. B., Halifax, IV. S„ *c.

Oloae connection* made at Wratbroek Jane•lea with through train* of Me. Central R. R. and
DrandTrank Tranafer. Portland, with
through
^
oh of Grand Trunk It. It.
Throueb tickets to all Mints 8outh and Weet. at
Depot ofloee and at I to) Jins ft Adams’ No. 22 “
ExO'iNiOge Street.
Bl* I>oee not stop at oSdford’s.

Rich-

FALL AND WINTER AKRAN6EMENT.

tlon.

Fastport,

at
tr

Halifax, 8.10 a. ra., 6.15 p. m.; Mt.
John, 8.15a. m., 8.30p.ns.; Houltou. 10.30
а. ra.; Mt. Mtepben. 10.46 a. ra.; ftf uck*pore,
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vautebero. 1.35 a. ra.,
1.30
7.15 a. m., t7.46
p. ra. Raugor,
ni. Dexter* 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m.
Belfast
.30 a. ra., 3.05 p. m.; Mkowhrgaa, 8 20 a. in.,
3.15 p. m.; W'aterville. 9.16a.ru. 1.56., tlO.OO
in.; and
only at 6.15 a. m A«gu«ta,
8..00 a. m Mondays
10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m.( tlO.So p. m.;
(•iardiaer, 8.17 a. in., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. ra.,
fll.14 n. in. Math. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
•4.00 p. Pi.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.

Boston & Maine

and Grocers.

Orpoc. Worrr.ter.

^andwithHe.,..*

RAILKUJD.

proper deduc

a

IKTEKMATIONAIi STEAMSHIP CO.

Tennel Uooir tor

LEAVE FOB POBTLANO AND BOSTON

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

by giving nolle

town,

omen, will be entitled to

A pnbiic

country of L'doipho Wolfe's

the medieai faculty and

Customers can commence Inking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop Is re*
ccived at the olOce.

at tiik

is superior to every

80 vears duration In every

our

Sehuapps,

Bucknam, from

A

Schnapps

over

section of

$1.50

••

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

ST-

lO lb«. daily per month,
li>
•
20

iPORKIN

lat, &c, sch Carrie
Brunswick for Mguayra.

MARKET

saltr of

Portland.
A at Parrsboro, NS, 1st insr, sch Star.
Blake,
Boston.
Cld 2d, sch Yreka, Falkingbam, New York.
Ar at St Joliu. NB,4tb ln*t, schs Kflle J
Simmons,
Chadwick, Halifax via Waldobiro; Addie Everson
Snow, Salem.
Cld4th, schs AbbieS Hodgnmn, Frye, New York;
Carrie B, Whepley, Rockland.
no

53

Aromatic

Co.,

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Fitchburg.

From

Allen's Comer, Deering.

vegetable decomnosltion

Haluoiore,

Khiu.

leave tioMtan.

flaltonell, Gartitxer,

June,

and

a‘l

atJDuion

luonil, aud Uruuavrick 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
m. 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m„ 6.16 p. in. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. ra. Koeklaad, and
Knox &
Liacoln
R.
1.30 p.
K., 7.00 a. ra..
Auburn and Lrwhtoa,
8. 16 a, ra..
ra-;
1.26 p. in., 5,05 p. m. I.rwiaisn via
HrauNwfck 7.00
a.
fll.16 p. m.;
m.,
Monmouth.
Farmington,
Phillip*
Winihrop, Keadlleld, HSit lVatervalle
and North A niton, 1.26 p. ra., an 1 Farmington
via Brunswick* 7.00 a.m.

AND FOUND

genera) beverage uud necessary

a

nj.,

Norwich
an-1 all
RAnriagacId, also with Elae,
N. V. A N. E. U.
* .('‘stsanter Maryland Route”) for Fbiladel-

Halifax
and
the
Province*
Jobu,
Mi. Audrewn, fit. Mtepben, Fredericton
Aroootook
Coantv, all stations on II. A:
II.. and for
Pimrntaqui* K
Bangor,
Kut httpori. Dexter, ttelfa»t and Mkowbegan, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. mM ill.16 p. m
Wnterville, 7.00 a.m. 1.26 p. ra.. 1.30p. m
tl 1.16 p.m., aud
Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
lib unfit,

a. m.

Ve~wltb

On and after MONDAY,
Oct.
Hilli. I’Mscngi'r 't rain*, will run
u* follows
l. enve
Poiiland
for
Vauceboro, Mt

A

A,rr

..TO

t IfWeet, and
Ne w 9 orb via

all Southern aud western points.

CEUfyi

Union

•“*,3-86

8.

corrective of water rendered impure by

EUROPE! !!

I’Mk’a Braaii Excaraiouv leave New York
April 2<Hh, June 1st, June 13th anti June 30th,
1883.
PunHagr Ticket* by all Atlantic
Htnnucra.
Special facilities for securing good
berth*. Tourint Ticket* for individual travellers in Europr, by all routes at refluced rates.
•'••kb* Excuraiooint, with Maps and full particulars. by inaiLlOets. Address TIIOM. COOK
A wQtt, MI Broadway^,
feblBW&S17w

aDj

<Jorh«^

tor

■*>•

p.

ilW

Grardlnor,

SCHNAPPS.

SEBAttO LAKE {AM) LOXtt'CREEK

u.

Returning

LUCrUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN. Master Transportation.
oclO
dtf

ntarBOeodSm

Schiedam Aromatic

_MW&F&wiw

7.JO

at

an.) Ky
1.03 p. na.
Fer .ifanchrater, Concord and
point* North, at
l. 03 p. in,
Fer Korhr.trr, Npringrale,
Alfred, Wat.
crhoreuuti Sac. Hirer.r.TO a. n*., 1.03
m. an., and (mired) at tt.TO m. m.
leave £toehe.ter at (mixed) 6.46 a.
m., H.lB
*■
P- tn-; arriving at Portland
“•>.
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. ra.
6.46 p. m.
For
Haccarnppa, Cambrrlaad
wcibroob: oul Wofford’..
*• ***•»
*-03, 0.30 and (mixed)
Ot fO p> to,
The 1.03 p. m. uain from Portland
connect! a

m.

9.00
m.
leaving Boston, at
7.00 p. in. and trains leaving Portland
8.46 a. in., and I p. in. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m
and Portland
at 2.00 a. ra).
Through ticket* to all ooint* WV*t and
Mouth may be bad of J, M, French, Ticket Seller,

W.
a:
S.
WOLFE’S

when the disease is not already beyond the
control oftnedidne.
PREP ABED BY
cure

.} S-ortlaad

■dug

At 9.00 a. uu. and arrive in Portland at 1 .('ll
in. At 12.30 p. m. aud arrive in Portland at 6;0
p. in. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and ainve in Pcrtlan
at 11.00 p. ra.
Pullman Purler Car*.

llorsvc Found.

always

and ft will

a.

‘Rail Lines for

BOB ABLY strayed from pasture. Owner can
have the same by proving property and paying
C. F. SPILLElt,
charges to

No ease of an affection of the throat or luugs exwhich camiet be greatly relieved by the use of

of Train*.
Meodey, On. 1«,
,2"“g
*H**5*,Paaae»wr Train, will leave

w"hu*> •-•well, Windham,
at 5

Cape Elizabeth, Kcarboro, Saco.
^Bl.taeford. Kennebuuk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
^Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston.
arriving at 6.10 p. in. connecting with Sound atd
At I

P

ists

York.
At Stanley, FI.Mch 16, barque P C Merriman.
Young, from Montevideo for Valparaiso, /repairing

Nor

Portland

ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
V ok. (Sunday night* lip. ra., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N,4.1 a. in. for Gape Elisabeth. Hcarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Keuuebunk, Wells,North and South
Berwick, Conway ./unction, connecting for all
stations on Cou way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
port. Salem, Gloucester, koockort,
Newbury
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. in.

ESTATE

ju6-d3t*

Arrangement
Trr-—T~

Daily (Night Pullman) for 8aoo,
Blddeford, Kennel,urik, Kitteiy, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lyun and Boston, arriving 1|
A special
at 6.30a. in.
Bleeping Oar will be

Dealer In lieal Eftste, Mortgages ami Commercial
9.1 Exchange St.
Pajer.

K. Bragdon”

(

A

At

Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
Proiwrty taken csre of and rents collected on reas-

Palestine, Texas, April 22. 1882.

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treac.and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent,
d
may 12

m.

HOUSES

LOST

andjforeester Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

ARRANGEMENT,

Train* leave

I'or Sale.
and Honse lots In all sections of the
Woodford’s
and Centre I leering, on Hue
city,
of cars, suburban residences, desirable
building
lota, known as the Baxter lots, In Iteeriug; lartns,
and timber lands In adjoining towns and counties.

-IV- 3

The LewNtou lias been thoroughly or*
trhauled the past winter, anti furulsbed
with a new boiler.

J.

>•***•> Sirdvlng at Worcester
....
/.IEIII, u, and 7130 p. m. Returning leave
Union Depot, Woreeeter, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.18 a
m., arrlvln, at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 u
r'

myl 2-dtf

onable terms.

H. P. BALDWIN
Paa*. Agent 0. R. K. o

at

YOOrt Energetic CuTMNa to sell the E»g)«
f
V* Wringer on installment*. Men who An give
good rotereuce or security can have outside territory to handle. Address
No. SB Temple St.
dot IS
art

UKAL

lien.

F.v

CANVASSERS WANTED.

Horace Pairbrothe b.**
Rockingham, it., July 1 StA, 1882.
< roup -t flstbi r’s Tribute.
While in the country last wiu
my little boy.
three years old, was taken ill wit- c oup; it seemed
as if he would di-d from strasgul don.
One of the
Cherry Pecfamily suggested the use of A yer
a
bottle
of
woich
was
toral,
always kept hr the
house. This was tried in small anil frequent dose*,
and to our delight iu less than half an hour the little patient was breathing easily.
The doctor said
that tbe Cherry Pectoral had saved my darling’s
life. Cau you wouder at our gratitude?
Mrs. F.mma Gei>xey.”
Sincerely yours,
159 H est 128/A St. Acto York, May Id, 1882.
“1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lu my
fondly for several years, and do not hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual remedy for coughs and
colds we have ever tried. Y’rs truly, A. »T. Craxe.’’
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 13/A, 1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
after trying tuauy remedies with no success, 1 was
cured by the u*e of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Jti/halta. Miss., April 5, 1882.
“1 cannot say enough In praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as 1 do that but for its use
1 should long since Have died from lumr troubles.

4.<H:

Wa,::SiiRio» Street, Bodidb.

Portland

__

Commercial Street.

_

8A.30

Philadelphia, i Kxrurdoa,

san36.lt

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

4

l

‘ill

Eastern Railroad.

YOUNG MAN of 2 or 3 years experience in
the retail Apothecary business. Address Box
1014, Portland, F.O.
maylSdtf

a

COt'H.Hl'MJVAN and FIJ.MWOKTH.
Also with B. & b. Steamers at Rockland, going
hast, for River Landings.
Itl TI ItMM-, will leave Machiasnort every
Moutlay and Thursday,at 4.30 a. in., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Iiccklaud, coming West, anti receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Portfreight
land.

rfHW KNiiiiAWM AUf'Noy-,

Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* *old at Dewut Ticket Office.
New, tirst class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minute* for meals.

Wanted.

No other complaint* are so insidious m their attack as those articling the throat and lungs: none
so trifled with by the majority of sufferers.
The

KOUTfe.

I Out

trains
On
12.30 aud

Wanted.

BROOK

or tu,jn

FA3RE,
Wnf,

New Vork and

all 1 joint* In the

Troian

WANTED.
FIRST-CLASS Drug Cloik for the Hummer
mouths. Apply to 0. H. GUPPY & CO.
Corner Congress <£ Preble Streets,
jaliltl
Portland, Maine,

■

Sailed 8d. sob N J Miller.
H YANNIS-»-Sld 4th, sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson,
Portland for New York.
Ar 4th. barque Mendota. Nash. Sagua.
BOSTON—Ar 4tb, tcht June Bright, Harter, fm
Brunswick; Clytie, i-aughton, from Port Jobuxn;;
D M French, Childs, and .Jennie M Carter, Eaton,
Hoboken; Lucy Elizabeth, Jones, Sullivan; Meutora, Dunbar. Castine; Ro< kaway, Kingsbury, from
B*>othbay; • Tizon, Hinckley, Bath.
Below, act s Diadem, Jed V Dureu, and Adriana.
Cld 4th. ship Andrew Jackson, Paine, New Orleans; barque Alice heed, Crowell, Melbourne; sch
A B Perry, Look, Halifax.
Ar 5th, sobs R B Woodside. Reed Georgetown;
idc Strout. New York; Jed F Dureu Clark, Elizabetbport; Timer lane. Hodgkins, and Toronto, l*»ri

May 27.

Bos 1837, liostou, Mass.

about 18 years of age, to learn the gilding
trade. Must he strung and willing to work.
Apply at 603 Congress St.
Jul-dtl

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT Cfi COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIMHaud SOAP AMAZINGLY, and give# universal satisfaction.
**0 family, rich or poor should bo without It.
Sold by nil Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well d .igued to mislead. PKARUNU Is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
si ways bear? tho above symbol, and name of

IX K

mackerel
Schs Augusta E

3791-2 Congress

Lam-

™

WASHING^BLEACHING

PORT OF PORTLAND.

=iW.«*SSucti'«

can0o^ornwrUe’toy

Chattanooga,

BEST THING KNOWN

™

‘■BUSSELL,’’

Wanted.
first class c<s>k at 1H3 High Street, lteference
A required. Call between
seven and eight o’elk
in the evening.
jui-dtf

York;

FALL svIVER—Ar 3d, sch J C Harraden, Strout,
Mill bridge.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d. sobs Geo W Jewett,
McKowu, St Simons, Ga: K Waterman, Hinckley,
Cotnit.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. Silas Me Loon, fin
Raritan River for Boston; Geo B Somes. IIobokeu
fordo; Yankee Maid, Amboy forvio; Mary A Power, Darten for Portland; Sassanoa, Port Johnson for
Highham; Lacmita, New York for Rockland; Lottie
Wells, Norwich for Calais; J C Harraden, fm Millbridge tor Fall River. N J Miller, Bangor for Baltimore; Lady Ellen, Clark, Calais.
Ar 3d. schs Caroline C. Ctu&bethport for Boston;
Adriana.Aiuboy for Augusta; Willis Putuaiu. Calais
for Providence; May brown, Pittstoa for Aiexan-

ault;

QUUt.
The amount of balsam and resins it
contains pro
vents the absorption of any moisture w
atevor.
As de from the benefit that may arise from
the odor
or It as a disinfectant
Ac., its power to resist the absorption of any moisture, must give it the priced
ence over any other material at
present in use
The success ami virtue of the above
bedding have
of a worthless imitation
against which the public are warned.

g'mUlce Pluo i>a,mine

JSK'W*.

LA i LI N K

bed-

jn2d3t

PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, sch Xantnaket. Richard
New Orleans, 10 houss, (to load for New « ork

sou.
or

WOb

Jane
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool
Bolivia .New York..Glasgow—June

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

Address

BOUND

Noilhweal, IVral unit Ssulhwi.l.
JOSEPH HICKSON, tieneral Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. «. P. A.
W. J. SP1GKK, Superintendent.
oct7dtf

A li EHN.

W

GALVESTON—Old 20th,sch LA Buruhaui.llard-

for

jri

buy ururuiat any railroad
office tn Nov England) rlu

.are lo

INDIA NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rate!,
To 4liin<*«lit, Driroli, ClilfHg.,NilwnuU«e
Cfaduami, Hi, VjOl1iM.O1k14.hu. Hia|(inn«
N«. I'aiil, Hull I.nhr till,,
Drurnr, Hun PrMcbc*,
and

'"1
At T J T5
or dd arrival
4
Steamboat Express Trains
•R °f
< from Boston, for
CasRockland,
'&HAABKBBBE5u& ine, Deer Isle* Sedgwick, (Staff*
from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer*
South West and Bar Harbors, Mil bridge, Jonesport
and Machiasport.
Connect at KOCH l,.VV l> with Steamer for
Kf IF
HIM., «1KKEV and
U OIM II. AtHAK IIA It IIOK with steamer for<;oit,ij«M4»ko',
iian-

THIRD AND KEREN SIN.

boat

AT FOOT OF

FALL

ANTED—a first-class Point Brush Maker and
a llrst-olass Kulsomiue Brush
Maker, to go
to Baltimore, Md. A steady job and a good
guaranise wi.l be made to first-lass man. lteference*
wanted.

NTKATIMHSPN.

FROM

Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy

II11 I S II

OOllFNIIt jpOKTN.
27th, ship El Dorado, Loring,

CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, %ch Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch Fdward Lnmyor, Keudall, Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed iu 6th, sob Cumberland. from Orchilla for Richmond.
BALT1MOKK— Ar 3d, sch Frank Harrington,
Kent, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 31, sch Georgia, Huntley,
Cardenas; A L Mulford Shaw, Gardiner.
Also ar 3d. brig A .1 Petlirgill. Dewey. Cardenas;
schs Heury Sutton Malison. Boston. L A Babbock.
Babcock, Gardiner; a K Weeks, Uttletteid, and
Ruth Shaw, Carlon, Kennebec.
Ar Mb, schs John Bird Bird, Sagua; Peter H
Crowell, from Pot Hand; Wm Cobb, and Thomas N
Stoue. Gardiner; Bland e Hopkins, do.
Below 6tb. barque Eva H Fisk, Newell, Sagua.
NEWCASTLE Passed dowu 2d. barque lewksbury L Sweat, from Philadelphia for Cardenas, sch
Jas R Talbot, do for Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d Inst, barque J B
Babel, Sawyer, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. sobs Victor. Coleman, from
Baracoa: Richmond Hall, Fall River;
Perseverance Willard, Gardiner.
Cld 4tb, barque ibis. Sawyer. Fernandina; sobs
Mary E Douglas*, Lewis, Karacoa; Wm Buck. Miller, Jacksonville; Helen Thompson, Suvens, Welltleet; Pal »s Eldrldge. Galvestou.
Sid 4th ships Alfred D Snow, and Wm A CVmp-

the

IIAMEK WANTED,
to work on Loaf Bread—nlulit*.
A|>|tly to I. A. AiOIJDY * CO.. a« A
30 I'rarl SI reel.
Ju5d3t

SAN PEDRO—Ar
Tacoma.

at

For ail diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS, HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

dlyr

maokereliug.

Ar 3<>th, barque I eventer. Vesper, foe New
seh M K Kawlev, Kawlev, Baltimore.

1I7J119 Middle St.

_WANTS,

FINIIKKMEN.

LIQUID PAINTS.

in Paris, May 13, Herbert G. Emmons and Annie
L. Swan, both of Greenwood.
In Hover. Ira F. Underwood and Mins Maggie E.
French, both of Biddeford.
In Earn ingd&le, Walter K. Wakefield and Mia*
Minnie K. Peacock.
DKATHN

treatment and ought
to be taken in
time.

mehn

Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon hirter, one cnp milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups
flour.
mAKBIACEN.

i

Absolutely Pure.

Ar at Gloucester 4th, sobs Soltairo, Emma, M It
Abide M I leering, amt George F Keene of
Portland; Miunie Davis, of Friendship; Nellie T
Campbell,* ls^ac Patch, Belle Fraukliu, Bloomer,
aud Idella Small, of Doer Isle; Cora K Smith, of
North Haven; Emma M Dyer, of VHalhaveu, all

Frauoisoo.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 4tb, sch
son. Boothbay.

made an engagefoot race for the championship of America on that day aud could not
break it.—Philadelphia News.

best plaster I have come across. It is
scientifically
prepared, quick in taking hold, suie to relieve
where relief is

Democrat—No, Mr. Tilden
the bridge opening, but it

BELOW

This Powder never varies. A marvel of
putty
strength and whultwoinevess. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and oannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only In earn.
Koval Hakinu Powmcii Co., 10(1 Wall 8t., N. Y

fit

1888, STEAMER

Tuesday & Friday Evc’ngs,
o’clock

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

TICKET OFFICE*

74’EXC'IIANOE STREET

MAY~76,

C4PT. « II MILLS DEEKI.VO,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland_

Stations in Philadelphia
tPhilude-aphlu Sc Rendlner R. R.
NINTH *JII» UHSEN STREETS,
AND

it. Desert

Steamboat Company.

LEWISTON!

STATION IN NEW YORK

a. m..

12.36 p. id.
PulliuAn Palace Sloeping Care on nigiit train and
Parlor Car* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

Corner.

—

New York.Trenfon & Pbiladeiphix.

From (Jorlinm, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m
From Chicngo, M outre* and <|ueb**c,

l*o,t Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing House, are located. In dry
goods, Fancy and other Clause* of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick sod Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, T ables, lias and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON llli
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
,ur

Tower,

bail,

any other medicine.

I “1 say, l>octor,” said the other, “you cau speak of
it, or not, just as you like, but in my private practice, when I want anything of the sort, I use BEN
SON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER. It’s a pro

Store Sos.

KKEMOIUNBA.
of Roeklaud, Gregory, from New
grounded ou Cheltepec Bar May 17. uud remained. Probably a total wreokSoh C B Paine, from New York of and for East
port, w ith coal, went ashore 5th, iu fog. on the west
side of Block Island, and remains. Extent of dam
ago not reported.
Assistance was obtained and she
was expected to come 11 on the
night tide.
Sch Fannie A Baiby, of Portland. Cant Hume,
from Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia, with plaster,
has beeu lost with three men and a child. See other
columns.
Sch Geo W Jewott, McKowu, at New Bedford
from St Simons, Ga. reports rough weather and lost
12,000 ft lumber off deck.

-BETWEEN

-AND-

Maine, Small,

Brig Edith Hall,

uever

Hereford's Acid Phosphate for Nervous
ness. Indigestion, disc.
Send to the Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I., for pamphlet. Mailed free.

ABBIEA. BUCK NAAl,

TO LET.

ship Astoria,

COMMENCING

m., 1.16

Auburn, tf.40

Lewitton nud
8.16 and 6.60 p. in.

DEPOT

York,

A cortaiu farmer of our acquaintance not
long since attended a theatrical performance
for the second time in his life He was very in.
d gnant next day, aud we asked him what was
go to another theatre
a-t long as I live.”
“Why, what’s ooeurred to
prejudice you against the theatres?” “Well,I
liked the first act first rate, but when it was
nearly through I read ou the play bill that the
next act would take place in New York, and I
just got up and left.”—'Texas Siftings.

12.36,

I

Anderson, Poitlaml, O, via Queeustowu,

Wit and Wisdom.

“I’ll

From

ItOOIII* to L.<‘|.

Queenstown.

Ar at Queeustowu 4th, ship State of
Sau Francisco, Feb 11.
Ar at West Hartlepool. E. 3d Inst,

a.

For laorbum,mixed.7.40 a. n>., and4.00p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec uud Chiciigo 1.30 j
A fl HI VAi.M,

garden,

_Morrill’s

IMItTlJKBft:
l,«wi»lon« 7.20

For Auburn ami
and F».J 5 p. m.

Sachals

Anti

p. m.

desirable tenement of 11
rooms, lu
with furnace, good stable and
minutes walk of Heminary
Morrill’s Corner. Horse cars pass the door every
half hour. Apply to

Charleston 4th, sch Willie Luce, Spear, for
Rock port.
Old at New Orleuns 4th, ship Scotia, Sprague, for

Alice

the matter.

Df

Saccarappa.
codOt

piayllldur__

Portland iangor

run a*

Old at

em-

broidered and emblazoned with floral bravery of this sort. From Newport comes the
account that 20,000 plants of a single
variety
have been ordered for one mass of color ou
the grounds of a s>% ell villa. The shortest
name yet invented for any one of these 2,000 specimens is alteruauthora parycltoides
major, but all this name has not yet discouraged the little plant from gleaming very
brightly iu crimson and gold. The casual
statement that this bed of alternautheras
wilt cost $2,000 adds a slightly prosaic and
commercial flavor to the story, but then decorations of this class are more widely appreciated when they are known to be expensive.

I tlsE FOR ALARM.
E. Ccrtis, of Brunswick, Me., writes us
on May 15, 1883: ‘‘That she has suffered very much
at frequent intervals with kidney disease, and the
attacks were increasing in severity so steadily as to
cause alarm.
Her aunt. Mrs. N. M. Small, persuaded her to u-e Hunt's Remedy, and after
using
several bottles Miss Curiis has beeu freed from the
severe aches aud pains to which she had long beeu
accustomed; and further says that Hunt's Remedy
never fails to relieve the severe pains in the side and
inteuse backache, and Miss C. pronounces it a
real blessing to woman for all kidney diseases, and
she cordially recommends it for the many ills and
pains peculiar to women."
juntiWFMAwlw-23

««ml after MONDAY, October JlUd.
ON INN*J,
train* will
follow*:

good repair,
AVERY
within three

Alfred, Gibbs, Boothbay.
Henry 5tli, sch Cumberland, from

Orchilla.

to
JOHN ADAMS,

HOUSE TO LET.

EXCHANGE.

HTEAMKRS._===

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

uiy2«

Breakwater 5th, brig Harry Stew-

Ar at Delaware
art, from Cuba.
Sid 5th. barque
Passed by Cape

_RAILROADS.

Store to Let.

three-masted schooner.

PEON MEHt'UANTS'

varieties with

foliage

sun.

a

EAST MACUIAS, Juno 2—Ar, sch Jrrusha Baker
Chose. Portland.
Sailed, schs a McNiehols, Flynn, for New Haven;
Chalcedony. Bancroft. Boston.
WISOASSET, Juue 4—Ar, soh J D Hoblnsou.Otls,
Salem.
Juue 5—Sid, sells Lottie, Benner, for New York;
sloop Amelia, Meiriiuau, Boston.

this climate. Iu the short, hot and
dry summers of the United States,
striking effects in
this formal and artificial style of
planting
have not yet been attained, but every
year
the florists are sending out new plants ob
tained by careful hybridizing and
with a view to

rigg«

d to

KttOM OUK COEHliSPONllKNT.

warmth aud moisture which are unknown in

but my kidneys began to disturb me, and my nerI could not
vous system seemed to be out of order.
sleep, as my water demanded such constant utteut on that I was kept awake a great part f the night;
to urinate caused severe pains. 1 employed the
best medical skill in Portland and elsewhere but
continued to grow worse.
I was persuaded to try Hunt’s Rornedy as 1 found
that many of my friends in Portland had used it
with great success, yet 1 had no fiiith that it would
reach my ease. However, 1 sent for a half-dozen
bottles at one of the drug stores, in Portland, and
from the use of the first bottle found a great relief.
My water » as much better and the pain in the hack
aud limbs greatly relieved.
1 continued its use
until I had used ten bottles in all, aud it has been to
me a wonderful blessing, and I have
deemed it a
duty and privilege to recommend it to those
troubled in a similar maimer: and you may publish
this for the benefit of our railroad meu aud the public lu general, as it has completely cured me.
Geo. W. Bradiev,
Engineer Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Me., May 12,1883.

which recently lost foremast on
from Matanzas to Portland. Is being

tuc passage
refitted and

colors iu carpet patterns has beeu
developed
in English gardens under conditions of

LET

_TO

Launchkd At East Deeriug 5th by Geo Hassell,
sch Itc Giotuwell, a bent 600 tons, owned by Capt
A *1 York, (who in to command her) Sargent
Lord
& SkilUu, and otbe s.
She will cost, ready lor sea,
about $38.UU0.

■

|
J

|

P-vYSON TUCK Kit,
Central Manager.
ForUautl, June 1st, 1883.
juliliw

Contract* for

|

r. i*

cities and toauM of the
British Provinces.

*>
r^"1*
ilod

New pa tiers in a
Slates and the

